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The immigration authorities was unable to make any re-
will not allow the present commendations for a South
head of the church. Bishop African born Bishop, and de-
Jordan. to enter South Africa. cided to uphold the procedure
So he met his Presiding Elders. it has followed in the past. Wild behaviour by VOU2 men
Ministers and Missionary This procedure led to the caused such disorder at a
Leaders at an extraordinary present impasse, caused by the concert and d9nIJe at Benoni
meeting in Bulawayo recently. Union Government refusing to on Saturday nie:ht that both
The Rev. N. B. Tantsi told allow a Bish~p from America the location polir.'! and the

our reporter that the con- to work III this country: South African Police were
ference took the view that I The church has. acquired an called In.
their church is universal, and Is-roomed cottage III Bulawayo "I have never seen so many
will not support or encourage a~ the temporary home of revolvers waved around in my
anything that is sectional; its Bishop Jordan. life." said a school-teacher
Bishops are men whose duties "Knives were also flourished
can take them to any part of Bus boycott freely."
the world and they consider The teacher said he saw
themselves. not as servants of d • d young men whose hands' had
their oarticular countries, but! rumour enle been slashed ?y kni_ves. They
as God's servants, whose t"ach- went on dancing with .you!I~
inas 'fc'1U~t.fit al: mank lpd , l .. A,r. urnour that~a hus boycott' ;\'0j11C'll; hOld.ing up t?€n

o Ill-"""",-.. IIi~"" '" ,,., '''"''-r~I~'' ,i. :s~d le"t' start h '> b)'en deniE'd! jured hands, from which blood• CG. "'-.'-,' L~,_,C " ;ar ""h F o·

w. > _ b; '. =r: Iffe~;:, e.ie, Alexan- p V'" T)r'1,[ n~. . J.' .
~-- - --- dra A.N.C. chair lan. When ~ the pollee rrlved .

0, CONGRESS He says that a ublic meet- they put a guard over some.F.S. inti on bus fares 'ill be held Johannesburg ~ars. One Johan-

ELECTIONS
at No. 2 Square t 10 o'clock nesbura motorist. ~rYlllg to ~et
on Sunday morning. away. drove a car into the SIde

of a house and then ran away.
At meeting of the Free State N At one stage the trouble-

execautive of the Afrtcan BHENGU 0 makers terrorised the band.
National. ~ongress held at G forcing it to stand up and sit
Bloem~ontem,. the followmg 18 CHAR ES down to their orders. and to
executive officers were elect- play their requests. There
ed: Allegations of fraud, theft were a number of tights in-

Mr E. Molatole(Provincial by conversion, and forgery and side the hall and outside and
President) Mr. J. B. Mafora uttering against Simon Samp- much drunkenness.

son Bhengu, President of the h h
(Vice-President):Mr. S. ~ Me- Bantu National Congress. in- Benoni people say t at t e
koena (Secretary) : Mrs. M trouble was caused bv a
J. Mothlakoana (Treasurer volving amounts of money Sophiatown gang. the "Young
and Organiser) :Messrs. M. M trotallind

g. abo18uth£2.800, ~ve~e Americans." These gangsters.
Maliza, A. M. Kehiloe, J. Tsu- rame III c arges pu 0 they say, have caused trouble

G 0 h G A No Bhengu when he appeared at Benoni dances before and
bane, . ic abe, . . vezi. before Mr. T. A. Dickson in 1
J. Mafura, 1. Senoko, E. E Ntho· the Regional Court at Maritz- are making things impossib e
ba and L. Monanyane, Mrs b I k for decent people
Jane Motshabi and Miss Rose urg ast wee. .An application by Bhengu for I
Tsie. an adjournment for six weeks "Peace- oving

-------------------------- to enable him to get material on
which to cross-examine Crown
witnesses was refused.
Bhengu pleaded not guiltv

to nine counts of theft by con-
version, eight counts of fraud.
and one count of forgery and
uttering.
The Prosecutor said that the

Crown evidence would pro-
bably occupy the Court until
February 26.
Bhengu said he would have

36 witnesses.

V·sit to death farm
at Morgenzon

I

TODAY THERE ARE EIGHT NEW GRAVES NEAR MORGENZON
BETHAL DlSTl{lCT.

I VISITED THEM IN THE WEEK-END, WRITES "J. S.K." ONE CAN SE-: THAT
THEY ARE THE LAST RESTING PLACE OF POOR PEOPLE.

IN THE

They are a memor ial to the
mad rage of Pe~us Lafras
Lombaard, a white farmer
who ran amok WIth a rifle
last week, then shot himself
as the police closed in to cap-
ture him.
Three of the dead people

were women. I traced their
sorrowing relatives and talked
to them.

But I could find nobody who
knew the five men who were
shot on Lembaard's farm. The
people believe that they were
brought from Johannesburg to
serve prison sentences. They
do not know their names, or
where they come from or the
names of their families,

On the farm Riehlel, ten
miles from Morgenzon, there
are two lonely graves.

They are the premature
resting-place of two of the
women, Tryphina Vilakazi, and
her daughter-in-law, Emma
Vilakazi. '

"My wife was shot through
the armpit," the old man said.
"She ignored the wound and
ran to Emma, who fell when
she was shot. My wife was try-
ing to lift Emma when Lorn-
baard shot her again in the
back."

On the morning of the shoot-
ing, a married daughter of
Assegaai Vilakazi arrived from
Devon to see her sick father.
"It was fate that brought me
all the way from Devon to see
my people on that day." she
said. "I was at least able to be
at home to bury my mother."

Sorrow has also blasted the
home of Mr. Ephraim Nyembe,
a foreman on Lombaard's
farm.
Mr. Nyembe was conducting

a church service some miles
from home when he heard
that his daughter had been
shot. "I arrived home to find
my daughter dead," he said.

"She worked for Lornbaard as
a servant. I don't know why
he should have killed her."

As he told his his story in a
dark ill-ventilated hut, his wife
Interrupted with loud sobs and
cries of "Oh, my child. my child
Julia. why did this 'umrungu'
kill her?"
The father said:

daughter was shot in
breast; and another
smashed through her
from end to end."

As we talked, parries
friends and relatives came to
offer their condolences to the
parents. As each group arrived,
Mrs. Nyembe broke into re-
newed crying.
Mr. Nyembe wants to leave

the farm. He fears for the
safety of his family a11(! he is
haunted by the sad memories
and the eerie atmosphere.

On Saturday morning, Mrs.
(Continued on page 2)

f~~;~if~f;:;f;EC~r:yi"'~~~~'.
i~1~:i;~~:~~i;;;~J~: ,
three-Ieaged iron pots and a t."...,. ._...
pile of dishes used by people r '.
who had been calling to offer'" i:., " .
condolences to the bereaved , .
family.

r ..r~~....~rtiwSuv:.I ~.

.. ~ was ." 11 l_ A
.ne told me his story, hi! broke
into sobs from time to time.

He said that on Sunday,
January 24. a message came
to him reporting the death of
his wife on the farm Uitkoms.

Shocked at this unexpected
news, he ran to Uitkcms and
carried his wife's body four
miles back home.
Meanwhile his mother had

been taken to Standerton Hos-
pital with two bullet wounds.
She died there.

The two women were visit-
ing sick relatives on Lom-
baard's farm. Emma was the
mother of four children. The
youngest, Johannes, is only
eight months old. The father
told me that baby Johannes
still looks around every time
somebody comes intc the
room. He is looking for his
mother.

I.

Bantu World

evidence, said she was having
a bath when she heard a row.
She went into the yard,

where she saw Irene and
Johannes having a tug-of-war
with the carpet.
She saw Irene stab the man

in the neck with a knife called
a "tri-star." He fell to the
ground and Irene stabbed him
in the neck again. He lay there
in a state of collapse, blood
pouring from his wounds and
from his mouth and ears.

She called out "look what
you've done," and Irene
threatened to stab her, too. She
called the police who took the
body to hospital, where
Johannes was found to be
dead.

Photographed a year ago with her elder Sisters and their children Is
Julia Nyembe, on the extreme left. Julia was one of the victims on

the farm Uitkoms where she lived and worked.

STRIPPED NAKED
IN STREET
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"Russian" gangsters wearing blankets stopped a hospital
clerk while he was going home from work at the Far East
Rand hospital last week.
They stripped him naked.

They took -his overcoat, hat.
wrist-watch, clothes, shoes and
a sum of £32.

Alexandra
The chairman of the Alexan-

dra branch of the African
National Congress Mr.
Phineas Nene, was found not
guilty of a charge of assault
when he appeared before the
Wynberg magistrate recently.
The complainant, Mr. Dan

Gumede, a member of the
A. N. C. (National minded
Block), said in evidence> that
he was mobbed and assaulted
at a meeting in Alexandra
after a dispute between him-
self and Mr. Nene as to who

The clerk, Mr. Thamie Gila, had called the meeting
reported to the police. But The evidence was that a
they said they could do clash developed when Mr.
nothing because the gangsters Gumede, as chairman of a
would be too clever to stay local vigilance asscciation.
where they could be caught. sought to address the meeting

The robbery took place at III a proposed bus-fare increase
the bridge at Benoni Township and claimed that his associ a-
It was here that Mr. Elias tion had called the meeting.
Monyane, a clerk at the Benoni Mr. Nene, claimed that the
Municipal Offices for many meeting was called by the
years, was chopped to death Alexandra Transport Action
last year. ICommittee.

Morgenzon
Relief Fund

He heard one say "take off
his clothes before they are
spoiled with blood." They were

To show our sympathy with
the families who were be-
reaved in the Morgenzon
shootings and killings, and to
help them meet their funeral
expenses, the Bantu World has
opened a relief fund. Dona-
tions may be sent to the Editor.
the Bantu World, P.O. Box
6663, Johannesburg. Please
state that the money is for the
Bantu World Morgenzon Re-
lief Fund. All donations will
be acknowledged in the Bantu
World.
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Albert's wife was buried on
Tuesday. His mother was
buried the day after.

"The burden in ou- hearts
was aggravated by the
heavy funeral cost .. " said
Albert. "We are poor farm
workers and we were ill pre-
pared for a double funeraL
We had to rake together
every penny in the home.
and. appeal to other people
for Immediate help."
A!' we talked together. two

old men arrived. one walking
with great difficulty with the
aid of ~ stick. He was Albert's
father. Mr. Aseegai Vilakazi.

This old man told me that

A he had been ~Ick for sometime.FR leA- He was grfoath, affected by his
wife's death "When the said

., .., news reached me," hI'! said.
o<.JtI...! -'I could not ~o to Uitkoms. I'm

'1) -t:R. old, fE-eble ano sickly All I canr tell you is that I saw the two

S-rr corpses of my daughter-in-law
t and my wife right here." he

A- ~ f saio pointma to a hut a~ainst
'" which A lb--rt and I leaned as

we sat in thl': shade -,
~ '1 Lombaarrl -nust have met the.;:v..L... mother and her dauabter-in

law near his farmhouse HI"
al'kfn thE'1TInne question. then
fir en h..fl"T'P they could answer.

carrying choppers.

But they let him go. Then
they called him back. The
ground was muddy, they said,
and he would need his shoes
They gave him the shoes and
told him to run.

A.N.C.

TRAGIC STABBING
AT KILNERTON

:...;.:

A~M. E. CHURCH
STANDS FIRM

On Saturday night at Kllner-
ton Institution, Pretoria, a
student stabbed a final·year
matriculation student, Then-
philus Moaisi, in the neck. In
a few minutes, Theophilus
was dead. The boy who stabbed
him is under arrest.
Our sympathy goes out to

the families of both boys.
On Monday we visited the

Methodist School in Gold
Street. Sophiatown, where
Theophilus used to be a
student. The principal, Mr. E.
Mafole. told us that Theophilus
was a brilliant boy. Last year
at Kilnerton he won the
distinction of "best mathemeti-
cian of the year."

While we talked to Mr.
Mafole, the schoot-chltdren
were being rehearsed in the
playground in the hymns
which they sang so beautl-
fully at the boy's funeral at
Croesus on Wednesday. Our
hearts were deeply touched.
We called on his parents,

who live in Gold Street. His
mother was too distressed to
see us. His father had gone to
Pretoria to bring home the
body.

WILD SCENES
AT BENONI

DANCE.

The A.M.E. Church has not yielded to the Government's
request that it should appoint someone born in this country
as its Bishop.

Chairman
not guilty

FACTORY GIRL'S
BIG FUNERAL

People from all the West
Rand African Townships
attended the funeral of
Selina Moabi of Munsieville,
Krugersdorp.
Selina was only 18 years old,

She was knocked down by a
lorry near Wolnit Factory.
Roodepoort. where she work-
ed. She died on the spot. She
was a former student of the
Krugersdorp Secondary School
and a member of the Metho-
dist Church.

Fellow-workers from the
Wolnit Factory attended the
funeral in their firms' uniform
and donated £12 8s. Over 500
people attended.

citizens"
"I believe that our town's

community are peace-loving
citizens who are rapidly learn-
ing the great advantage of
reasoning with the brains, as
opposed to the use of physical
violence," said the Mayor of
Benoni, Mr. Geo. Walmsley,
speaking at a civic service for
Non-Europeans of all c.airches.
held in the Davey Social
Centre on Sunday.
The service was attended by

the Native Commissioner, the
Chief Magistrate, councillors
and officials. The service was
conducted by the Rev. X. M.
Weyi.

Mr. Gumede alleged that
Mr. Nene called him a "seller-
out" and urged the people at
the meeting to hit him He
said he was grabbed hy many
hands as he was leaving .the
meeting after calling upon
those interested to follcw him
to a meeting to be held at
another spot. He did not see
who hit him.

A Crown witness said that
while Mr. Gumede was sur-
rounded and manhandled, Mr.
Nene pulled him back by the
shirt collar and then hit him
in the fare.
Under cross-examination by

Mr. N. Mandela. Mr. Gumede
"aid that the A.N.C. and the
A. N. C. (National-minded
Bloc) were rival organisa-
tions.
The magistrate discharged

Mr. Nene on the grounds that
the evidence was conflicting.

CAUGHT ESCAPING
THROUGH WINDOW

One of the rare occasions
when a Magistrate, not a judge,
declares a man an habitual
criminal, occurred last week in
the dohannesburg Magistrate
Court.
The sentence was imposed

on a young African, Alfred
Mayekiso, who appeared be-
fore Mr. d, Mostert on a theft
charge.

Police evidence was that
after a radio call, a flying
squad car crew drove to a
butcher shop near the heart of
the city.
Alfred was caught escaping

through the smashed window
of the shop.
The police found a hind

quarter of beef lying on the
pavement in front of the shop
Next to it were housebreaking
implements. Searching Alfred,
they found an axe.
The proprietor of the shop

said he had locked and secured
all doors and windows. He
valued the stolen chunk of
beef at £8.6.8d. cost price.
Alfred admitted a series of

previous convictions, some for
theft.

Trial result
Chief David Theko Makhao-

la, of Qacha's Nek, Basutoland,
was found not guiltv on a
charge of murder by the Chief
Justice of the High Cornmis-
sion Territories Sir Harold
Willan, assisted by two Euro-
pean and two African asses-
sors, in the Basu toland High
Court at Maseru.

Also found not guilty of the
same charge were 'I'Ialinyane
Lesilane, Malefetsane Mohla-
nka, Matsalotalo Mokhohlo
and Monyane Sealemetse.

Smart girl on murder charge
THEWELlrDRESSED IRENE NZOBE WAS CHARGED WITH MURDER IN

JOHANNESBURG MAGISTRATE'S COURT ON SATURDAY MORNING.
DURING THE HEARING LAST WEEK, THIS SMART WOMAN CAME TO COURT

IN A DIFFERENT OUTFIT EVERY DAY.

One day she wore a check
topper (half-coat), an orange
"skipper" jersey, a check skirt
and a floral doek.

Another day she wore a
deep brown gaberdine half-
coat, a sky-blue skirt, a green
skipper jersey and a floral
doek-a popular outfit for the
city's "good time girls."

Irene was charged with
murdering Johannes Swartz, a
middle-aged coloured man of
121 Anderson St, Johannes-
burg, during a row over a
floral carpet.

The carpet was exhibited in
court It was so black with dirt
that its colours could hardly
be seen.
A young woman giving

In court, Irene was shown a
photograph of Johannes, taken
after he was dead.

Women sitting behind the
witness box murmured
"shame" when they caught a
glimpse of the photo and saw
a wide wound in the man's
neck.

Throughout the hearing,
Irene kept a stony silence.
From time to time she was
asked whether she had any
questions to ask the witnesses.
Her reply was usually a
laconic "no."

PRETORIA FUNERAL
Mrs. Paulina Moeka. wife of

Mr. Alban Moeka and daughter of
the late Mr. Motlhe. a Pretoria
bus-owner, died at Pretoria on
January 23 and was buried on
Januarv 28 at Lady Selborne.
At one time she was secretarv

,I the Bridgman Memorial Hos
pital and lived for some time in
Orlando with her husband.

She only asked one question
"Did I stab him once?" she
asked a wi tness.

3d.
QUALITY CLOTHING

~ '-

This is Benjamin Mterwa, He is only 20 years old. He Is appearing
at a preparatory examination before Mr. H. J, van Jaarsvelclt in the
Magistrate's Court at Evaton. The Crown alleges that he murdered
two men at Evaton on Christmas Eve. Originally two ot~er boys were
charged with him, but they have turned C.rown wItnesses. The
evidence so far is that they went about on Christmas Eve asking for

Christmas boxes.

J", a meeting of the AN.C. Youth League in .Johannesburg
last ~unday, Mr Duma Nokwe reported on his recent overseas
tour.
"We took the opportunity of

putting the African people's
case to the outside world by
means of bulletins, interviews
with foreign correspondents
and broadcasts," he said.

said one speaker, the forces of
liberation would regard them
as being on the side of the
oppressors.

"We have told them of your
sufferings and no amount of
Government propaganda will
be enough to refute what we
said."

At the meeting, teachers
were urged to decide their
attitude towards the Bantu
Education Act. If they did not.

"If the Government talk
apartheid, let them give us the
right to run our own hospitals,"
said a nurse. "We have doctors,
sisters and qualified nurses
who can run a hospital."

Another speaker urged more
sporting facilities for Africans
and said that municipalities
had failed in this respect.

I,
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"Pond's Creams ore ideal

lor my skin,"

to

says the Duchess
of Argyll.

Use the same beauty treatment as the Duchess
of Argyll and thousands of famous and lovely
ladies all over the world!

To use Pond's Vanishing Cream, just rub a
little into your face and see how soft and
smooth your skin becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream
is the simple beauty
secret of many beautiful
ladies. Make it your
beauty treatment
too!

Only lf9d.
POND'S VANISHING CREAM MAKES YOUR SKIN LOOK LIGHTER
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Lombaard visited the farm to
take her household goods
away. Mr. Nyembe asked her
for a trek-pass. But she told
him to stay on the ~arn' until
the stock is sold and the har-
vest reaped.
Today only' the Nyembes

live on the farm. Otherwise it
is deserted.
Both the Vilakazi and Nye-

mbe families asked me the
same question "We have lost
heavily. What compensation is
there for us?"

Perhaps they are not the
only ones who are asking this
question. What of the rplatives
of the five prisoners who lie
buried on Lombaards farm?

People in the district say
that some of the pr is. ners on
Lombaard's farm es('aped on
the Wednesday before the

K. P. P.
STANDERTON,

People's
SITUATION VACANT

---, -----------------------WE I IFFER entirely new corn-
pll rte Ju-Jit-Su Course at only
1~/6. With Guarantee that you
-an master it. and protect your-
Aelf against attack. or m'mey re-

V'funded. Write today: c;.A. Ins-
titute of self defence. P.O. Crecv

--- J1223-x-6-:!

BETHE EA KIAAT Sepiring ke
sa ts'ipe le materase ea eolr, mo-
sarno Ie sekhurumelo sa mosa
mo. Kaofeela ke £7. 10. O. Hape
I", Sepir'lng sa Bethe sa Klaat se
3' 6N Ie materase oa coif mosa-
rna Ie sekoahelo sa mosarno.
£8. 10. O. Li fumanoa feela ha
HOME PRIDE FURNISHERS
75 Loveday. clr Bree Street
Johannesburg.

3' BETHE £A KIAAT Sepiring sa
ts'ipe rnaterase oa septrtnz ka
hare mosamo 0 Ie monz sekhu-
rumelo se Ie seng sa mosamo
para e Ie 'ngoe ea lishiti Ie le-
sela Ie leng la ho koaheia mate-
rase. Kaofeela ke £15. 16. 8
Kapa deposite ea £2. 16. 8. Ie
131- ka khoeli. Li fumanoa fee-
la ha HOME PRIDE FURNI-
SHERS 75 Loveday. clr Bree
Streets. Johanneshurg.

3' 6H KIAAT kapa bethe tsa
Imbuia. Tse nang Ie mate rase
oa kahare 00 sepiring ketane
ea lepolanka. mesamo e 'meli
Ie likhurumelo tsa mesamo tse
peli: kobo e Ie 'ngoe: para e ie
'naoe ea shi ti Ie lesela Ie len I!
Ie koahelang bethe. Kaofeela ka
23. 17. 8. kana deposita ea
£13. 17. 8. Ie £1. O. O. ka khoeli
Tlo ha HOME PRIDE FURNI
SHERS. 75 Loveday, clr Bree
Streets. Johannesburg.

6 PC. KIAAT Fenishara ea ntlona
ea ho tela e nang le litulo tse
nne tafole e Ie 'nzoe Ie sidebo-
roto. Kaofeela ka £27. 10. O. De-
posite £4. 10. O. Ie £1. 2. 6. I'a
khoeli. Ha HOME PRIDE
FURNISHERS FEELA. 75 Love-
day ct : Bree Streets. J ohannes
burg.

FENISHARA EA KICHINING LI-
tulo tsa koromo le taiole ho tlo-
ha ka £37. 10. O. Li Studio
couche ho tloha ka £27. 10. 0
Li-Wardrobe ho tloha ka £6. 10.
Litofo ho ioha ka £7. O. O. Li-
Linos ho tloha ka 9/6.
Khetho e kholo ea likobo. li-

raki. masela a ho koal.ala libe
the, l ishiti, joalo-joalo. Feeia
ha HOME PRIDE FURNI-
SHERS. 75 Lovedav. clr Bree
Streets. Johannesburg.

tragedy They went to a police
station and reported that he
nad killed and bune j a pri-
soner on his farm.
These people claim that the

police at this stati'I>n refused
to believe the report and tele-
phoned Lombaard tc tell him
the story and to asv him ~o
come and pick up h.ls
labcurers. He fetched them in
a lorry.
Then a prisoner esraped

again by bicycle, this nrne 110
Standerton and reportpd to the
police there. Standertcn: asked
the Morgenzon police to inves-
tigate.

From a distance. they say,
Lombaard watched tl'>l police
go to the grave and ~ hen he
saw that the murder was dis-
covered. he drove to h'; lands.
"1here he fired at a party of
his prison labourers and tried
to run them down with the
lorry.

SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

iUB~\. nU' flO1\ RA rss lSI
per year; 6/6 srx months; 3/3
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd .• P.O.
Box 50, LANGLAAGTE.

LOCATION CONSTABLE
APPLICATIONS are hereby In-
vited for the above mentioned
vacancy. at a salary of £5 3_ 3.
including C.O.L.A. An unfur-
nished house free of rent is
available.
Applications stating age, pre-

vious experience and qualifica
tions must reach the under-
signed not later than Thursda v
18th February 1954. Duties to
be commenced not later than Ist
March 1954.- B. J. P. Schutte
Town Clerk, Municipal Offices

Philippolis. ._-- 13-2 x-5~

On behalf of Gabr'el Seleke
"Frisco Kid." contender num-
ber two for the S.A. laurels,
I challenge Elijah Mokone
"Elis Brown," through your
columns to defend his titles
against my boy.
Elijah Mckone has been side-

stepping Gabriel SeJeke for
the past twelve month-. Maybe
Elijah knows by acceptmg a
challenge from Gabriel Seleke,
who can match in speed. punch
and stamina, he'll have a hard
time to display his hit and run
tactics.

In my opinion Gabriel Se-
leke is tne greatest Iigntweignt
;:,.A. ever produced. And WIth
a little more experience, he
would bring an l!.mpire title
and even a world title to
.:louth Africa.

Come Elijah, show us that
your're tired of side-stepping
Gabriel Seleke.-Henr. Sash-
mg.

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi Ii ka fumanoa atereseng
ena.

Re rekisa Iiphahlo tse betere
ka theko tse chipL

Barekisi lltusang le hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi Ie
mabenkele,:
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

le matla, tlo u tlo bona Iipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie taeko tsa rona
le iponele ka bo lona,

AFRICAN
TAILORS

nlPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist readers the
eba.rge for ANY undisplayed
advertisement on this page wlil
be O;l!E PENNY PER WORD
with a MI,S-IlUUM of 3/- per
insertion with the exception of
advertisements exceeding 2
single column inches in depth.
These will be charged for a~ 3/-
per s/c inch.

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISE:\IENTS

Domestic-3/- per sIc Inch.
Trade-12I- per slo inch. ,
Please note that no advertlse-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order or cheque is
sent wth the advertisement. All
correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manager, P.O.
Bo]( 6663. Johannesburg.

AFRICAN HAWKERS
REQUIREO FOR

WONDERFUL FAST
SELLING LINE

ENQUIRIES P.O. BOX 2871
JOHANNESBURG.

6-2·x·49

HIGHER PRIMARY BANTU
SCHOOL, FICKSBURG.

WANTED for 20 April, 1954: One
lady teacher, Methodist; Two
teachers, man and lady, hot'!
members of D.R.C. Apply im-
mediately to: Principal. Box 121.
Ficksburg. -- JI298-x-6-2

ARTHURSEAT
NAZARENE SCHOOL:

THERE ARE STILL vacancies for
Primary and High School
boarders for 1954. Junhr Certi-
ficate and Commercial courses
offered. Apply immediate Iv to.
The Principal, Arthurseat Naza-
rene School, Acornhoek.

J12:!7 x-6-3

High-Class
Dressmaker

for Ladies and Gents

*

41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619
HA HO MAKALA

DEATHS

DUBE.- Izihlobo ezikude nezise
duze mazaneliswe ukuzwa uku-
thi ubaba wethu uJacob Dube
wase Balfour Location usishtyi-
Ie ngomhlaka 10-1-54. Yithina
abalusizi indodakazi nomkhwe-
nyana, nomakoti, nabazukulu:
Ntombikanina. Tokozile, Tulani.
Fika no Jabulani.- Mrs. Violet
I. Nkosi. -- J1305 x-6-2

Latest
Styles and Fashions

Our Speciality

*
Clothes to
All Tastes

1st Tee: 8. W. Mnguni vs S. S.
Gogopane; 8.05 J. Baloyi vs J. Male-
pe 8.10 J. Mophosho vs M. Senva
relo: 8.15 J. R. Namane vs D. Peega
l!.20 P. Mabitle vs J. Molebatsi: II 2~
o Maake vs 1. Sisa; 8.30 A. MoUo
gela vs C. Vilakazi; 8.35 T. B. da-
matlo vs J. Mnguni: 8.40 P. Mozale
VG G. Motau: 8.45 B. Oli-
phant vs S. Maseko; 8.50 J. Yende
vs G. Lelaka: 8.55 M. Ntombela vs
G. Mnisi: 9.00 J. Mazibuko vs G
Mbeya: 9.05 H. Mhlambi vs J. i3
Thabethe: 9.10 T. Nkoane vs D. Mo-
gale; 9.15 S. Malinde vs S. L. Mo-
kgotsi; 9.20 A. D. Mnisi, vs S. Sko-
sane: 9.25 J. Moemisi vs J. Mbokazi:
9.30 E. Mokale vs J. Nkosi.

Then follows all winners of Ist
round.

If headache drives you to distraction,
r ry K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW and secondhand Building
Material Corrugated Iron. Split
Poles, Doors and Windows. rail-
ed to all parts of South Ai';('o
-Write for quotations to Mail
Order, Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street, Doornfontein.
Johannesburg. Phone 22-089~.

T.e.

GOLF DRA'V
FOR SUNDAY

WORLD PHOTO·BANTU "anetH. CHaT HU1=~ IN
IN rn..... .....-. ~ I

_~... ~'-";~':.~~y. !!!i-Uli.
'N.~am _ ~ ~ AANWYS'NG& ~; H II

~~ ca:~G"~~ ~ __~~~ ~ 0 t~
An approved Remedy for "" ~ I

Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Backache, l'1/fuenza, Colds,

Women's Ailments, etc.

GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg. ~

REWARD

Fine
Suit

IN MEMORIAM

NTHATISI.- In loving memory
of my beloved husband and our
dear father who passed away
on the 8th. February 1952. Deep
in our hearts your memory is
kept, every day in silence we
remember you, those who loved
you will never forget you. Ever
remembered by your heloved
wife, Maria, children and grand-
children. <Inserted by dauan-
ters), J1318-x-6 ·2.

*Customers' Own
Materials Made Up

*AFRICAN
TAILORS

SEWING MACHINES in various
makes hand models at £1. per
month treadle models at £2. per
month - Gem Cycle Co.. 49
Eloff Street J 0 han n e s bur s,
phone 33-3858 --- T.C.

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron at
1/5k per ft.. Cement. Timber.
Building Materials and Hard-
ware. Everything for the carpen-
ter and furniture manufacturer
Timber cut and planed to your
sizes. no order too,small. We are
open on Saturday mornings.
AFRICONGO TIMBER CO.
LIMITED. 264. Main Reef Road
Denver. Johannesburg. Phm=s
25-6318/9 TC.

MUSIC LESSONS arranged by
Reuben E. Davis A.T.C.L. in
steps for remote prospective
students Subjects Staff-Notation
Transposition or 216 for Tr ial
Lesson. Elements of Piano and
Organ leading to Trinity Coll=ae
of Music Examinations. Wnte
80 Miller Street. Sonhiatown.
Enclose 6 penny stamps for ~e-'
plies Jl175-x-13-2

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores ('" post
free direct from The Hariev
Pharmacy. 187a Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. ---.- TC.

BEDS! BEDS!
BEDS 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spr-i.rr
and very good quality coir mat
tress £8. lOs. i size £9. ro-. FpC'
packing. Bridge furnishers. 12;j
Jeppe Street off Harrison street.
Jqhannesburg. ~, T.C

BEDS. Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head arid foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. si ze
2 ft. 6 ins. £4 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft.
£5 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street. oft
Harrison Street Johannesburg

T.C

ALL ALUMINIUM Brass Conner
Lead Steel and Cast Iron s,-ran
bought for top cash prices-
United Metals 281 Victoria Str ..
Germiston. Phone il 5054 or
after hours 43-7831. --- T C;

RAMOTALE POHO ESAU.- In
Loving Memory of our dear
father who passed away 9th
February 1953. Ever remember-
ed by his wife Lydia, Son Sam
Daughter in-La ./ Rebecca.
Grandchildren and Great grand-
children. Inserted- Sam Poho.

. J1313-x-6-2
121 FREDERICK ST.,
JOHANNESBURG
Phone 23-0793

MISCELLANEOUS£50. Os. Od. will be paid to anr

SITUATIONS VACANT one who will give information

leading to conviction of tbose

A REWARD for anyone giving
information about a Kerry Blue
Terrer bitch- grey curly hair.
and short tail. Lost two montn-
ago at 1110yo. Please write to:
K. B. T.; P.O. Box 6663. Johan
nesburg. J1242-x-6_2

BUILDING MATERIALS at re-
duced prices- complete build-
ing materials stockists new
local and imported corrugated
Iron New Timber 9 x H r t
Is. lAd. per ft.. 3 x 4 at 5id. per
ft. 4. x 1; at 6~d. per ft. 1 x 110
at 2s. per ft. Joinery Ridain as
Gutters Downpipes etc. Let us
have a full list of all you:' re
quirements or plans. Don't de-
lay. write immediatelv F'luctua-
tions NEWTOWN SAW MILLS
(1947) (Pty.) Ltd. 16 Pim Street
Newtown. Johannesburg. Phone
33-8372/3 T.e

TOWN COUNCIL
OF VEREENIGING.

STAFF VACANCY: NATIVE
SPORTS ORGANISER.

APPLICATIONS are hereby in-
vited from suitably qualified
Natives for appointment to the
position of Sports Organiser, in
the Council's Non-European
Affairs Department on the salary
grade £150--10-£180 per annum.
plus cost-of-living allowance.
Preference will be given to

applicants who are Matriculated
with previous experience in this
type of work.
The appointment will be subject

to the Council's usual terms and
conditions of employment.
Applications must be submitted

on the Council's official anplica
tion form. which can he obtained
upon request. from the under-
signed. and must reach the 'fown
Clerk. Municipal Offices, Vcree-
niglng, not later than 12 noon on
Friday the 12th February, 1954.
Personal canvassing for appoint-
ment in the gift of the Council is
prohibited. and proof thereof will
disQuallfy a candidate.- I. T
McPHERSON, Town Clerk. Muni-
cipal Offices, Vereeniaing.

6-2-x-50

who broke in at Bloedfonteln Obtainable from all Chemists and
1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Stores.DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car Scho il
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
version grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Building.
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

Store 70 miles nortb east •.t

Pretoria on the Dltrbt of the

19-12-53. Information to any

Po'lice Station or To: L Krlnslu

Prices
Write for free sample and brochure

accountant and Auditor Accoun·

ROOM to let in Jericho Walbman-
sthal, Pretoria. Enquire from
Silas Mnisi 65 2nd Avenue
Alexandra Township. Johannes-
burg. J1323-x-13 ·2.

f.:OR SALE

to

tancy House. Phone 23-0618, 134

Fox Street, Johannesbur,.

--- Jll09-](-13-2

~~

STANDS For Sale at Clermont
Township. Apply immediatelv
to the undersigned. statma
Price. Locality. Area. and De-
posit if any.- MR. S. J. B MA
SHABA. P.O. Box 1292. .;,)han
nesburg. Jt244-x-ZO-2

LADY SELBORNE houses lor sale
;rvw....;¥.lbs~~lf- dw~
t 6 rOoiiis and front vera([d,,"

on stands 50 x 200 feet - £ 12;;0
each on terms H. A. JENSE:,
21 Velra House. Bureau Lane
Pretoria. says Mr. John O. Mokwena,

Boxing Manager.

T.e

MEN AND WO'1EN, Bovs and
Girls. If you are at present out
of work or: unhappy in YOu
present eiloyment we wil
try to orovi e you with the ioh
you want. . 0 matter what sor:
of work vo~ seek we will d.7 our
best to 'f1et:pVOll.'we. ~.'n.t')Co(lkbovs: ~u~ bo.y.s~ (;a(cfen~
Cookhou<e boys: V,att;;{;'" f,,...
restaurant: and Hotels; Bed
room wai rs and Headwaiters
for Town or Countrv Chefs and
2nd Chef~ Also staff waiters
Wine ,te,,{ards and kitchen an"
Scullerv !Joys. In fact all the
men needed for the catertnr
Industry Also for the girls. We
need good cook girls. House
girls and nannvs Please aor lv
personally . rlv with ref'eror-ce-
to: M(-RRT11ES EMPI OYl\<EN I
AGENCY 187 Bree Street
Johannesbllrl! -- - A.P.C.I

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95A MARKET STREET
(OPP EMPlHE BUIJ_,DINGS,!'

\JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

CtlEAPEST£:OO~G MA!fERIAl.
Nlf'.,W (''lrrue' Ir He..vv
G~u'.J\ut4 ~ 0 ". :'t. .... ~. - •
J.. ,-~"'U .. sn .Lb.'~ . IOn ..t.." I) "
Ilil .£9 18 0.. 121t. £HI 16 per
Iiozen Sheets F'lat- ron 9/6. She"'l
Gutters 4/9 Downpioes 5/3. RId ..
ings 7/6 each Netunzwire 6ft. 50 I
5it 45/-. 4ft. 401 - 3ft. 29/-. 2ft. 22 t
Pigwrre 4ft 52/6. 3tl 45/- 2ft. 40,
'in vds. roll Barbwire. 360 var ...'
:{O/-. 6:;6 vds. tiO,- '011 PI~lO"'''
43/6 roll. Wheelbarrows 60I.
Watertanks £4 I" U t. t.12 I,

iieats 2 x 3 7d 14 v 41 ~d
Battendoors 30/-, Paneldoors 47/6
Woodenwmdows 6 "las,· l4 < •
13/- 20x35 12/-. 18x32 11/·
glass 24 x 28 12/6. 24 x 24 111·
W x 24 10/-. 18 x 22 816.
Post your order and monev

early to avoid dissaouointmefll
JUT prices are the cheauest In th.
market-RELIABLE 51 PPLlERo;
Ll~. Queen Street Durban

Jll!i!l x 6 2

LADY SELBORNE corner stand
for sale; Bulawayo and c;warl
Streets. Vacant £500 O. O. on
terms H. A. JENSEN. 21 Velra
House. Bureau Lane Pr'etnria.

Te. ff ring fro~
"After sU e patn

d ches, I11 ea a . ation,
and consttkepartons
decided to taresults ~re
Pills,. the I arrt feehng
atlla'Z1f1g. . thankS to

Py' agatn,haP "partons.

WANTED 500 Native Brick-
La;o:ers. Only those with ex-
penence. Cook-girls. Nurse-
girls, Female Typist. Drivers
for Public Service. Apply 409
Lenvic House, 1 Kerk Street
Johannesburg. Tel. 23-4877.

--- J1317-x 27-2

We are Stockists 01: * Trougers
«< Jackets * Sbirts "" Suits* Scarves etc etc.

Ladies wear - ,. Costumes ""
Skirts ,.. Jeeps "" Toppers ... etc

BUICK 1947. Super NYlon ,e,,1
covers. wireless in good cir.dt
tion: £400 O.N.O Apply 10iA
Gordon Road. Judith Paarl

J,?'f;J x-6-2

BEDS. Steel Divans single £1 17 b
each. Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 5s
Coir Mattress 3 ft .. £2. 15. O. Di
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15. O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15 0
Free packing, Bridge Furnl~hen
133 Jeppe Street. off Harris('lf,
Street, Johannesburg. -- T.C

LINOS. 6 foot wide 50 dllierenl
patterns to choose from 9 6 !Jet
yard, 9x6 Lino Squares £1-L1 t
9 x H £2-lOs. 9 x 9 £3-0-0 9 x 10•.
£3. lOs. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Qualitv
guaranteed. Free packing Bridlle
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Street ofl
Harison Street. Johannesburg

TC

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

WHOLESALE 1-'RICES ONLY-GENERAL SECRETARY, S.A.R
& H. NON-EUROPEAN STAFF

ASSOCIATION (EASTER~'
TRANSVAAL SYSTEM AREA).
APPLICATIONS are invited by

the S.A.R. & H. Non-European
Staff Association (Eastern Trans
vaal System Area) for the position
of General Secretary. Commenchg
salary £16. 5. O. per month plu~
Cost of living allowance £7. 19. 3
per month. Applications should
meet with the following require·
ments: (a) Married: (b) Be pre-
pared to travel: (c) Be prepared. to
reside in Pretoria: (d) Be of nQat
appearance and good character.
Applications must indicate

school qualifications, previous ex-
perience. a,ge and earliest date
upon which duties can be assumed.
Applications received 13-3-54 will
not be considered. Apply: The
PRESIDENT. S. BUYS, S.A.R. & H
Non-European Staff Association
(Eastern Transvaal Svstem Area)
P.O. Box 349. PIETERS BURG.

J1322-x-6-2

FOR QUICK SALE: £525 o.n.o
HUDSON 1948 SUPER- Low
mileage. Mechanically and other
wise sound. Ideal for African
Taxi - very reliable. No Mid
dleman: Inspection invited. Con·
tact 44 ·5102. -- J1329-x·6·2

Please write for Price List and
Samples. FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERST.e

CORONATION MEOICINE CO.
31 RUSSEL STREET.

NEWCLARE JOHANNES.BURG.
Herbal Compound. the GreHI

Blood Purifier: Stoma,,'" and LivE'r
Pills; The: ,axative Bile and Tonic
Fem~le Mixture: Moriana Oa Bn·
phelo; Swazi Blood Mixture Umu-
n Omkulo Wegazi; Cornn,tiron
Strengthening Tonic: Blood Bon"
and Bodv Builder: U.R 0 Kidne';
and Bladder Mixture; for all pain,
i'l the back and Kidneys.
All Mixtures for any c·:Jmolicn:

for Men. Women and childre,,-
Travellers write or cllll 'or all

'lour 'requirements and ~ec us
We give you Qualitv a.Hi we give
vou cheaper. -- .1l:103·x-20 2

'No\'lo in lh .. be,",,' of health'
"/ to)', b,en IJklllg Par/om Pdls regular-
ly /nr Ihe P,1I/ /il'e years" sap W N
"Tbey ba~'e btlJII.<lyd !he bcdy pams and
""IIl,,,h IrouN,'s Ih.llllJtd 10 gnp lIle. To-
dlY I jed dmll '11!ld,·alld /1111 0/ energy.
Air )11/' '-, (11'<0lakmg Ihese u'l nduJul
ptll. alld she IJ IlOU' III Ihe best 0/ h(alib. "

LEGAL NOTICES
Do you get headaches? Do you feel tired and

depressed and heavy? Then you need Partons Pills.
This famous laxative gets rid of Constipation com-
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and ~trong. Your head
will be clear.

To Hawkers & Shopkeep-ers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Topper~.
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets. Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range

:)f Blankets. all makes. We sell
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail order:-

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

SAMPLE

Double Action Pills
""WORK WITH A
DOUBLE PURPOSE

IN THE NATIVE DIVORCE
COURT. CENTRAL DIVISIO~
HELD AT JOHANNESBtTRc;
N.O.C. Case No 14/1954. In the
matter of: JOHANNA TSHETHL~~
(born MONNYE). Plaintiff: an'
WILLIAM TSHETHLE. Oefendant.

To; WILLIAM TSHETHLE.
TAKE NOTICE THAT bv Sum-

mons issued by and filed with the
Registrar of the Central "htivE
Divorce Court you have been rited
to appear before the ab{'1VE'
Honourable Court. at Johan'lE'"
burg. Court No. 7. Magistr~te.·
Courts. on the 14th day of Yla"
1954. at 10 o'clock in the for'!
noon in an action wherein V'lU,
wife by reason of vour ma'lciou<
desertion of her during Januarv
1942 claims:-

(1) Restitution of Coolugql
Rights. failing which a dec(C'e 01
divorce: (2) Forfeiture of the be·
nefits arising from the marriage'
~3\ Alternative relief: (4) Costs
of Suit.

Any further particulars can be
"htained from the Clerk of the
Civil Court. Nati\":'! Commissioner'~
Court. or the said Registrar of
the Court. In default of your
appearance. application will he
made' to the above HonourablE'
Court on the day aforesaid for ~n
Order in terms of the abovE'
prayer. Dated at Johannesburg
this 27th day of Januarv. 19~4
-H. P. KLOPPERS. Registrar rof

the Court. 6-2-x·'i1

LEKHOTLENG LA BA BATS'0
LA HLALO KAROLONG E HA
RE. LE LULANG JOHANNES
BURG N.D.C. Nyeoe No. 1411954
Tabeng ea: JOHANNA TSHF
THLE (ea tsoetsoeng ha MO
NNYE) Moipiletsi; Ie WiLLlA'Ii]
TSHETHLE 1\10;'" ireletsi.

Ho: WILLIAM TSrlETHLE.
HLOKOMELA HORE ho ea (.-a

Boipiletso bo nts'itsoeng ba nolo
koa ke Mongoli oa Lekhotla 1<1 ba
Bats'o la Tlhalo Ie Hare u bit,i
tsoe ho tla hlaha kapele ho Le·
khotla Ie Hlomphehang Ie kaho'i
mo. Johannesburg. Court No. 7
Makhotleng a ·Masterata. letsa
tsing la 14 Mots·eanong. 19:;4. ka
hora ea 10 pele ho mots'eare ",
mantsiboea nyeoeng eo mosali oa
hao ka lebaka la ho mo siha ka
bonokoane nakon!! ea Pher~khong
selemong sa 1942 a lsekang:

(1) Khutlisetso ea Tokelo tsa
lenyalo. ho seng ioalo tokelo ea
thlalo: (2) Ho nkeloa toka tsohle
ts~ hlahileng ka lenyalo: (3) To-
koloho e 'ngoe: (4) Tieho ea nveoe.
Hlaloso e feng feela e ka fu-

manoa ho Mongoli oa Lekhotla Ie
Tlase. Offlsing ea Komishinara :Ja
.,., Bats'o. kapa ho l\1onl!oJi ea boo
letsoeng oa Lekhotla. Ha II hlole
hI ho hlaha. kopo e tla etsu')a hn
Lekholla Ie Kaholimo Ie Hlnm
phehang ka letsatsi Ie <eng Ie bo
letsoe kaholimo ka ho ea ka Tha
oelo e kahnlimo. Le hatisit,o,
rohannesbur!!. letsatsinl! lena IH
I. 27 PhE'rekhonll. 1954- H P
KLOPPERS. Mongoli oa Lek" 1

tla. 6-2-x-51

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard
ware. Paints. Lime Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan
tities taken out free of charge
All enquiries welcome H. PERE~
and COMPANY. 386. Main Rd.
Fordsburg. Phone 33-2429 P.O
Box 6419. Johannesburg. - T.C

Read what others say:-
I
I

STOVES. Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes. No
6 £7. 15 O. No.7 £8. 15. O. No. t
£10. 10. O. Magic stove £::;. 10. 0
Jewell stove £39. 10. O. Thes<?
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 13;1
Jeppe Street off Harrison Streel
Johannesburg. T C

SEWING MACHINES Singer hand
machines from £12 lOs.. Treadle
machine 'from £19 10. Gallotnnr
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand Port.
able Baltery Radios £13. 10. Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1. 155
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street. off Harrison Street
Johannesburg. T.e.

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at Is. 5~d
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber SaJigna Hx H-5~d per
ft. Hx 14 Hd per ft. SA Pine
3 x 2-5~d per ft. 4; x H--{iid
per ft. and all other sizes i!Il-
ported timber. doors. windows.
flooring. ceiling. ridging gutters
hardware. sanitary ware. paint~.
and all other Building Materia"
at special reduced prices. Su,-
iect to stock and market f .lIC-
tuations. Write immediately E.n·
closing plans and quantities re-
Quired to STANDARO BLiILD-
ING MATERIAL CO (PTY.\
LTD .. 165 Bree Street. Newtown
J 0 han n e s bur g Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740 Telegrams
"STABUMAT" T.C.

-Aged 55, !Still compete with youngsters·

"I ba't 'Io,hlll,!; /:ow pr,wt fir Parlon!
Prlls" say' M M. L "/ b.n·e wed !htse
ptlls lor Iht pas! 15 years und, In my
opmlOn, P,JYI"tl' is Ih, best aptrV1I1 on Ibt
mark·l. Tb.1Ugb1 am ag,d 55. 1 sllll
"'"'pm III.lb j'OlIng people In iilness and
work. "

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS PTY LTD

46a Commissioner Street
&JOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We specialise in ClothIng
also at

14 Princes Ave .• BENONI

NEW FINANCIAL INSTil UTiON
requires Agents. good 'lfllspect5
Enquiries from 8.30 a.m h,
1 p.m. at 410 Lenvic House
1 Kerk Street. Phone 23-6749
Evening Phone 61-2495.___ JI312-x-272 Gel rid 0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,

BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE cau.~ed by constipation

ISITHUBA SOMSEBENZI KA
NOBHALA ONTSUNDU KWA
LOLIWE E TRANSVAAL

ESEMPUMALANGA
KUMENYWA izicelo zomsebe-

nzi ka Nobhala ontsundu kwisi-
thili sase Transvaal esempumala-
nga we qumrhu labasebenzi aba-
ntsundu bakwa Loliwe. Umvuzo "i
£16. 5. O. ngenyanga kunye ne
£7. 19. 3d. ngenyanga yemali ye
nxhaso.
Izicelo kufuneka zihlangabe:p

ezindawo zi!andelayo: (a) Umntl'
otshatileyo: (b) Ozimiseleyo Ilk\1·
hamba kwindawo ngendawo: (c)
Ozimiseleyo ukuhlala ePitoli; (d)
Abenembonakalo efanelekileyo n·)-
similo esihle. Izicelo kufuneka zi·
cadse umgangatho wemfund,} a-
mava angaphambiJi. ubudala ku-
nye nexesha umsebenzi ongaQalwa
ngalo. Izicelo kufuneka 7.ifike
ngaphambi kwe 13 ka March 1954
Bhalela ku: The PRESIDENT
S. BUYS. S.AR. & H. NonEuro
pean Staff Association (Eas·
tern Transvaal SystE'm Area
PIETERSBURG. -- JI122-x·(l-~

GO BATLEGE MOKWALEDI
MOTIRON.G YA TRANSVAAL

BOTLHABATSATSI.
BAKWADI ba batlang tiro yena

b>'l kopiwa ke muso wa batho ba
tsho lekaleng La Ie kgotla la ba-
tho batsho. Transvaal botlhaba-
tsats!. Ke gore tefo 1.~ £16. 5 n
ka kgwedl Ie chelete ya diio
£7. 19. 3. ka kgwedi.
Mokwale 0 tshwanetse gO do

mall ana Ie tse kwadilweng fa l1a
se: (a) Monna vo .wetsenJl: (b)
Obe legone go tsamaye :iihll0 ka
ditulo: (c) Odllmele go j,,13 ko
Pretoria' (d) ObI' letshwar.o 5e
ntle Ie ~oya 0 montle. Mokwlledl
tirong vena go batla lekw'lio l~
thuto. ie tlhalo,ganyo. rlilem'" tsa
g" tsalwa Ie gore oka simolla len!!
tiro. Mangnlo atle pele hol~ 1~
March 1!1~4. Kwalela go' The
PRES10ENT S BUYS. S.AR. ~
H. Non European Staff A~s{)('iatlnJ'\
(Eastern Tr'lOsvaa I System Ar"" '
P.O. Box 349 PIETF.R~BURG

J1322·x R.'

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 &Jeppe Street, Cor. Mooi
&JOHANNESBURG........................................ FREE

WHY not earn more money 1Dyour
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fUr-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesbura.

The Tonic Laxative
50 PillS 1/6 30 PillS 1/-

BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £ 1. per month. Gem
Cycle Co. 49 Eloff Street. J ohan
nesburg. Phone 33-3858 --T.C.

Name
VANHU MODJADJU. Mtimkwu
khale khale miphumala sa mi
rwalela tinkondo kusuka Duir-
velskloof. Traneen. Moke~tsi
kuyisa laha aranelaka kona
lorry yikona. Vutisa ka maru-
ma~a utaku komba laha yi tlta-
maka kona Charlie Ramphekwd
-G. M. Sesheyi. - J1259-x·U ')

Address
PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERm
Is your Problem TEACHING

APPARATUS?
Write now to:- THE AFRICAN

ART HOUSE. P.O. Box 3';8
Queenstown. C.P.
We have the following Appal'a

tU3 ready to start YOUoff for the
quarter:-
Oral English Pictures suitable for
Sub Stds.-Std. IV.

Geography Charts for all clas,eo
from Std. III - Std. VI.

Historical Characters with their
biographies.

Historical Maps e.g. Great Trek.
Portuguese Discoveries etc.

Hygiene Pictures - All the SyS-
tems of the Body.

We can supply you with these
C.O.D. or you send us your cr05,ed
cheque or postal order.
Apply now for a FREE CATA

LOGUE/CIRCULAR.
6-2-x 4>1

Fill in ab~~e" coup~n'. 'cleariy' 'ir
block letters and post to:

El\lPIRE REMEDIES D.A.P.
Sectioo. Box 9604. Johannesburk

CRANKO TYPEWRITING CO.
(PTY.) LTD. can supply dll
makes of reconditioned tvOI"
writers from £10 each. Every
Machine is guaranteed. Avni.
yourself of our expert rep'lirf.
'itnd maintenance. 100 Fox Strp.E't
JHB. Phone 33-3171. .

--- F.N 27-3-54-x-9;;

l 6· A

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
FOR LIBRARY WORKERS

COURSES for the South Afri~an
Library Association's Prelimi
mIry Certificate (Junior Certi·
ficate required) are obtain~bl"
from the Hon. Secretary Non
European Library Service
Transvaal Box 397. Pretoria
Enquiries should reach the
Secretary before 15th FebruaT'
1954 6-2-x-49

BATHO ba modiadji Mdimkulu
kgale kgale Ie tloka sao Ie Roa·
lela di thoatho Gotloa Duivels-
kloof Tzaneen mokeltse goesa
moo 0 rathao. Lory e gona ,'0
jesa maroomashaa otla go sUP~
moiduloo gona. Chali. Ramu"
koa. G. M. Seshey.

--- J1259-x-t:1-2 MAllEY AGE CI S
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

50a Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawkers. Tailo.s and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suits. ~rousers. sp~rt~ Jackets and Ladles' Costumes always in stock.
Call or Wnte to Box 1593.Johannesburg for free catalo"ue a d• n samples

£5 PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, &JOHANNESBURG
24-7-~1

SPARES Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned.
repaired and recored Unio:1
Auto Spare.; (Pty.) Ltd. 28-30
Newton Street (off Rosetten-
ville Road) Village Main. lC'le-
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105 P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams Used 'nare,
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantling. I.C.

PLEASE take notice that Choate's
Book Depot and Lending
Library has been removed from
45A. Betty Street. J eppe. to 146.
Jules Street. Belgravia.

J1315-x .,; ')
YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 Ibs. 24s. 6d
50 bars 100 Ibs. 48s. ~d """light
Soap 78 Twin Tablets 61s. 9d. 72
Single Tablets 30s. 10d. Lex
Flakes 72 packets 57s, Vim
Giant 36 28s. 6d.. Rinso ',2
packets 45s 8d. Lux Toilet Soap
72 packets 42s. 6d.. Palmnli\'{'
72 cake~ 38s. 6d.. Jacaranda;2
cakes 27s. Price's 16 07.S
Candle~ 2~ packets 25s. 6d Cash
with order: LOUIS ROSINe
(PTY.) LTD. HARRISMITH

T.C.

NEW ADDRESS:
ELKINS
for EYE S

174 JEPPE STREET
off Eloff Street.

27-2x~9

WANTED girls to learn machinist
and to learn Dressmaking courSe
given by your reliable and com-
plete centre. Genuine results
good prospects satisfaction.
Apply now as soon as oossible
Commando Dress-Maker a'ld
African Machinist Tr,nnill!!
School 58B Edward R(1~r1
Soohiatown Johannesburg. )"e,e·
phone 27-3571. -- J1280 6-x':l

GERMISTON LEATHER Co
for

:)ole Leather Rubber Heeb
-;addles. Bridles at lowes

prices. Call and see:
Mr. Kemp, 2 High Road.
Germiston - Phone 51·3951

NAME

ADDRESS

ASSISTANT MATRON. Cnloureci
or African required at the Kil
nerton Girls HMtel. Apoh
immE'di~telY to Rev. D P
Dugmore. P/Bag 26. Pretoria

- -- 13-2-x-51

....................
............................. B.W.



SUBSCRIPTION RATES lSI·
DeI ,ear. 6/G .llt months, 3/t
Ibree mootha \\'rlte 10 'l'bt
Bantu New8 "eeoL' Ltd., P.O.
Bolt 50. LANGLAAGTI!!.

MORE SCHOOLS
ARE NEEDED

Reports from all over the
country reiterate the, hardy
annual of "mothers weeping
as schools close their doors."
The problem of inadequate
school facilities has come to
merit immediate attention.

The number of children pass-
ing standard six each year is
rapidly mounting and so is
the number of those enter-
'ing secondary schools. Into
the Rand there is an ever-
flowing and ever-swelling
stream of people. The regis-
tered schools cannot cope
with the number of children
swept into our townships by
this stream.

The present secondary schools
have become inadequate for
the Rand population It is
therefore, gratifying to learn
that a new one has been
opened at Boksburg The
Boksburg example should be
followed by Eastern Native
Township, Roodepoort
and Randfontein. The
Orlando and Pimville se-
condary schools should
either be extended or two
more secondary schools be
opened in that neighbour-
hood.

Outside the Witwatersrand,
there is also a crying need
for more secondary schools.
For example, Evaton can
well have a day secondary
school to supplement the
meritorious work of Wilber-
force Institute which. besides
being a boarding school, 'has
to open its doors to A.M.E.
and other children from all
parts of the Union and even
beyond.

The Orange Free State has, of
all the provinces, been the
most niggardly in the estab-
lishment of secondary
schools. The time has come
when this province should
take a good number of
strides forward.

Thirty years ago Lovedale was
still the only place with a
secondary school. That school
had to cater for all Africans
in the Union and the Pro-
tectorates. The demand for
secondary education has be-
come so clamant that as far
as possible, all towns with
schools going up to standard
six should open. S"";UW.l'U

RE·EFAND COUNTRYJOINT BOARDS OISCUSS I
POLICE ACTIVITIES I.-S-C-H-IL-D-P-A-D-F-O-N-T-E-I-N-.--t-o-t-h-e-d-u-t-~-s-o-f-~-i-e-h-a-n-d-h-e-re-re-c-e-~-~-v-m-'ili-a-B-~-o-u-p-o-f

Mr Isaac Moepi of Maubane headmen, the labour bureaux, children from his school,
Location, not Maimane's as and soil conservation. The accompanied by a few
reported in this paper, has attention of the meeting was teachers from his stall.
been elected acting chief in drawn to unclaimed war The children staged a con-
the place of the late Chief medals. recent legislation, such cert at the Mallet Hall before
Patrick Mankolane Moepi who as the Bantu Education Act, they left for the Rand.
died suddenly The Native movement of cattle from one
1 • Mr. Manisa of Cape Town,Commissioner informs the place to another, unclaimed w

people it will not be long be- goods at railway stations, etc. and Mr. Kulati, who were tra-
Mr. Vundla was speaking! teachers, the police took no fore the new chief is installed. The Rev. Mr Wessels visited veiling with a group of scouts

during a debate on police acti- heed. -A. T. Moepi African villages to study the also gave a ver~ enjoyable
vities in townships. He said "Imagine the indignities life of the people. -Reporter concert here.
th(:)U~nd~ . of workers, law- suffered by these men of the. ALIWAL NORTH.- Mr. Sad news here is the sudden
abiding citizens, left th.!! west- teaching profession as they Shad. Sepanya, headmaster of • BRANDFORT.- Mr. Isaac death of Mr. Tandi Mabuya,
ern aI:eas eve::y morning for went in handcuffs from one the Maquassi Bantu School, K. Oliphant, local agent of the brother of Dr. Mabuya.
work m the CIty h d h h Bantu World, came to the. part of the towns ip to and his family passe t roug f h Mr. Mabuya was a teacher

1 h 1 d rescue 0 two passengers w 0
The po ice chose this time to another, accompanying t e here during the ho i ays, had been put off the train be- and spent some years teaching

demand passes and made hun- police on their raids. This is • CHRISTIANA.- There cause their tickets had expired. on the Rand.-H. M. Ngwane.
dreds of men form into queues, the type of treatment which h
thus causing them long delays law-abiding citizens suffer at passed away recently, Mr W. Being without enough cas to • PRETORIA. - When the
at a time when they must the hands of the polic- only van Eck, whose largely atten- buy tickets to Johannesburg, schools opened this month I
hurry for buses to be in time too often," Mr. Vundla said. ded funeral was conducted by they reported their plight to visited several and interviewed
f k the Rev. H. D. Mphahlele, the local Native Commissioner, some of the Principals.or wor . Mr. P. Mathole referred to . who could not help them.
Law-abiding citizens were an incident during the tour- assisted by other mirusters. -Peter S. Qacha Nearly all of th-rn agreed

exasperated by these pass day conference of the South The deceased whose funeral that there was acute conges-
raids, said Mr. Vundla. A week African Advisory Boards Con- arrangements were made by • KOPPIES.- There is a tion in schools at Atteridge-
ago members of the Western gress held at Orlando recently. Mr N. W. Lion is survived by mounting crime wave here. On ville. They pointed out that
Township Advisory Board had He said that delegates who his widow and three sons one a farm three miles from town, there was provision made for
made representations to the came from different parts of of whom is a minister of the a man was stabbed to death at the increase in the number of
district commandant who the country were caused great Methodist Church at Cape a wedding. Ten days later the children. As only a limited
assured them that the raids inconvenience by the persis- Town and another a local local police van served as a number are able to pass
would be stopped. tent demands for passes by the teacher and correspondent of hearse and prisoners as the Standard VI. there is hardly

. 0 I d '1 the Bantu World. chief mourners when the room for children of seven and"The officer advise-i us to polIce at the r an 0 rat way D P M I
T tll - • • orem corpse of a man stabbed by eight to be admitted.take down the identity num- station. his had gone on un I. d . Sib two others passed through the

bers of those who carry out the local superrnten ent In- • SIBASA.- At the 1 asa location to the cewetery. Among those who passed the
the raids and report at the tervened. District quarterly meeting of matric are Isaac Letwaba and
police station. Several members spoke Chiefs, headmen and people's Two local boys, known as Michael Thati. Both are pre-

"But what do you think strongly on this matter. representatives, the Native Higgs and Saint, were stabbed paring to continue their
M W J P C Commissioner introduced the at a brawl in the location. studies.

happened next, Mr. Chairman? r.... arr, manager R M W els who addres They are recovering.
In the same week the police of the city's Non-European ev. r. ess - Mr. Gabriel Gabashane
were once more carrying out Affairs Department, presided. sed the gathering. He referred The following have been (Sgt.) of the S.A. Police has
these irritating raids, but with- broken 'into: the magistrate's been transferred to Potchefs-
out their tunics! No tunics, no court where little damage was troom on a higher grade.
id tit b I F d B d D- Gr-Ievences done; two garages from whichJ en 1 y num ers. or geo ness oar s ISCUSS £25 was taken and an outfit- Mr. Cronjie B. Mbolekwa,
sake why must the police do hi f hi f Kh d M hter's shop from which goods c ie w IP 0 u u- oro 0,
such funny things?" asked Mr. w-Ith R -I Officials worth over £100 were stolen who was unable to be present
Vundla. al way and a note "come to Potchef- at the Orlando Locations'
While crime was allowed to Ad . B d C hdail b stroom for your goods" was visory oar ongress, as

go on almost unchecked, pass Difficulties fxperienced by Afr icans transported ai y y left on the counter. been discharged from hospital
and beer raids were being in- railway between the city and.outlymg townships, were take? The burglars have not all and is to recuperate at his
tensified. Gangs of youngsters up with railway officials specially asked to be present at this been arrested yet. -"City" home in Herschel, Cape.
gambled at every corner in the month's meeting of the Johannesburg Joint AdVISOry Boards.
townships and often fights • UITKYK.- The Uitkyk Mr. Dibeco, a theological

d b t th 1· The need for shelters at Mr. Deeks said he would d student at the Stofberg Ge-occurre '. u e po v'e seem- .0 ~ community has receive a new c
ed to have nothing to do with stations serving large numbers make representations to minister, the Rev. Mr. Lekala- denk Skool, Viljoensdrift,
that. of passengers, measures to the authorities on the kala, who has come to replace O.F.S., has been here for the
In fact, the police appeared remedy delays caused by in- need for improvements at the Rev. J. M. F. Pitso, who has summer vacation.

to be scared of this element. sufficient gates in uss at peak the station. But he reminded been transferred to Nigel. Mrs. Ntshudisane of Bloem-
Rather than intervene in hours, delays in the issuing of members that the wheel of The Rev. Mr. Lekalakala is fontein was in Pretoria for the
fights where knives and some- tickets caused by insufficiently government moved slowly. also a chaplain of Boitshoko purpose of unveiling her late
times revolvers are used. they manned ticket windows or by What was required today Institution. husband's tombstone at the
hurried away and entered the "sheer indifference" on the might take anything up to The new members of Boi- Atteridgeville cemetery. The
homes of law-abiding people part of non-African clerks- three years before it could be tshoko's staff are the Rev. K. lata-Mr. Ntshudisan= was a
and searched for beer. these were among matters dis- provided. Coggin (Governor), Mrs Ma- foundation member of Kopano

The people suffered grave cussed, On the question of treatment phumulo (matron), and Mr D. Ya Bana ba Transvaal.
indignities at the hand i of the Mr. P. M. Lengene (Jabavu of passengers by clerks, Mr. P. S. Monyaise. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ntja
police, Mr. Vundla said. At Advisory Board) told officials Deeks said that the railway Of the 26 candidates who sat have returned from their sum-
Orlando recently teachers that very few gates were being had inspectors who went round for the Junior Certificate exa- mer vacation which they spent
were accosted by tho police used at the barriers at Park and usually reported that the mination at the end of last year in Mafeteng, Basutoland.
and arrested on their way Station during peak hours. clerks, barrier attendants and 22 passed, one first class. The Mrs. Violet Gwangwa of 66
back from a Sunday school. Mr. R. W. du Plessis, a rail- other workers were doing their school is congratulated on this Seeiso Street, Atteritlgeville,
service .: Although they ex- way representative, in reply duties well. But he ol..:served, achievement. is confined to her house with
plained that they were said that there were ~C barner anything could happen when A greater number of stu- an attack of fever.

attendants at work during inspectors were not there. dents has been enrolled this Congratulations are pouring
peak hours at the station and Mr. P. Q. Vundla (W.N.T) year at Boitshoko but there is by telegrams and letters to the
most of the gates »ret« In use. said the question of shelters still accommodation for many Reverend and Mrs. 1. Semenya
Mr. P. Mathole (Moroka at stations should be treated more. Those students still re- for the first-class sur-cess of

Advisory Board) asked why as a matter of urgency. If .the qui ring admission this year their son in the B.A. degree at
the five ticket windows at the will was there. the money to should apply by telegram to the South African University
Nancefield Station were not satisfy this need could be the Principal, Boitshoko Secon- College, Fort Harp. Mr.

Advocate J. P. R. Gibson is all in use at peak hours. Mr. found. and definitely in much dary School, Ventersdorp. Semenya is to continue his
the Liberal Party candidate J. R. Deeks, who deputised for less than three years. Why, -Tortoise studies for the University
for the pa.{liamentary by- the system manager, gave the the first world war itself had • SPRINGS.- The sudden Diploma in Education.
election in the Western Cape assurance that steps would be lasted three years-and what M 1Provi b h Id Aoril death of Mr John Khumbuza Mr. Peter okgoko is a soovmce, to e e on pn taken to man all the windows great sums of money were f h h d .. f on January 21, at the early age aspiring or ig er e ucation

~;~cy .IS or a at the appropriate hours. thrown into it! F H- of 38, came as a shock to the and is to enter ort are.-
renreseiffiilt<.Le~to ta -·Ntr:-~-:"NS-fMorei6" ~ -"fh'e- boaMs weu infQr~ Paynet1l1Ie community. Born at "Spark."

the place of Mr Bunti~Yilio plained that ticket clerks often by the-officials that eem- Heidelberg, Mr Khumbuza
was expelled from the House sat back and smoked cigarettes plaints about the treatment of spent the greater part of his • EVATON
of Assembly. while people waited in the passengers by clerks and other life at Springs, where, as an The first meeting this year
Advocates Gibson is a foun- rain to be issued with tickets. workers could be made direct advisory board member and in of the Tswana Language Aca-

dation member of the Liberal Before the introduction of the to Mr. du Plessis at Room 75 other capacities, he rendered demy, whose Secretary is Mr.
Party, a member of its na- barrier system it was possible in the railway offices at Park meritorious service to which P. Tshoagong., p. O. Wilber-
tiona I executive, and of the for those who were treated in Station. all speakers at his funeral, forces passed judgment on
Cape Provincial Council. He this way to walk off in dismay Complaints about unfair which was attended by 1500 the entries to the Tswana
was born in England and and get on the train without parcel fares charged by bar- people, referred. contest. Stories came from
came to the Union of South tickets. These people had to rier attendants could be made The members of the Payne- the Union as well as Bechua-
Africa at the age of four. After pay booking fees to ticket- to station masters on the spot. ville and Kwa-Thema advisory land Protectorate.
graduating in law from the examiners. No fare should be paid for boards were pall-bearers, the
University of Cape Town in "Woe betide those who, parcels small enough not to police, ex-servicemen, and the
1939, he joined the army and treated like this, dare ask cause other passengers any in- scouts formed the guard of
was taken prisoner in North questions, for the impatience convenience. honour, while the Rev. Mr.
Africa. showed oy these clerks can be The boards had complained Mataboge and the Rev. Mr.
He entered the diplomatic violent," said Mr. Ntci. that sometimes fares for par- Matolweni officiated.

service after the war, but The Nancefield Station had eels were not chargee at a The deceased is survived by
resigned in 1949 after the Na- become a big [unction serving starting point because .such his widow and five children.
tionalist Party had corrre into vastly increased populations, parcels were considered to be -A. Lutumbu
power. Advocate Gibson who he said. Thousands upon under weight, but demands
is 35 years of age is married thousands of people for the payment of th~ same
and has one child. His address from different centres parcels were often mad .. at the
is Parliament Buildings, Par- used it daily; yet not a single barriers where passengers got
liament Street, Cape Town. shelter was to be found there. off the trains.

"We do not want to interfere with the police when they
r-arry out their duties but for lloodness sake why must they
do such funny things as they are DgW doing in th= western
t\'wnships?" asked Mr. P. Q. Vundla at a meeting of the
Johannesburg Joint Advisory Boards in the Jubil ..~ Social
Centre last we elL

Liberal stands
for W. Province

EVATON
Evaton township is as old as
Sophiatown, Alexandra and
Lady Selborne and. like
them, is a freehold settle-
ment. Adjoining the old
Evaton are Small Farms and
Eastonville townships.
Buyers in Eastonville have
long paid for their plots,
built houses and many of
them opened different kinds
of business, but up to now
have not been given their
deeds of transfer. This is an
unsatisfactory situation 'that
needs to be remedied imme-
diately. -

Negotiations are going on be-
tween Evaton leaders and
the government in connec-
tion with the establishment
of a local authority, an insti-
tution which, though not
wanted by the short-sighted,
is long overdue.

Private schools to cater for the
overflow from registered
schools continue to flourish
and like the poor they bid
fair to be with us always.

Some twenty years ago, Evaton
was considered by very many
the best township to avoid
living in. All minds have to-
day undergone a revolution-
ary change. At Evaton. there
are as many people needing
stands as there are with
stands.

Fowl-stealing was Evaton's first
problem. It is still an un-
solved puzzle. Fowl thieves
have, however, been put in
the shade by perpetrators of
more serious crime. The
breaking into shops and
homes has assumed alarming
dimensions. Just a few nights
ago no less than eigh~ shops
were burgled the same night
and shelves denuded d their
never abundant stock.

To the theft of fowls and
grocery has now been added
attacks on men and women.
Several times passengers
alighting from late buses
have been battered and rob-
bed. The unlit streets of the
township give the thugs great
advantage in their nefarious
business.

Before, at, and after Christ-
mas, several people were
done to death by thugs who
are in most cases the chil-
dren of Evaton residents.

It is incumbent upon the law
and the Evaton residents to
rid this township ef the
theives the burglars and the
murderers who are such a

bad plot on its escutcheon.

• FLORIDA.- The Rand
Leases Community School
which was registered last quar-
ter through the efforts of Mr
de Beer, the compound mana-
ger, has classes from Sub. A to
Std. III for children who find
no accommodation in other
schools, we have room for a
few. The Principal and the
school committee are doing all
they can to develop the school.
-School Committee Member

This is an appeal to con- QUEENSTOWN.-The ser-
scientious students. The fact vice contract has been intro-
that you are at school is duced for the first time in
sufficient to prove that you Queenstown. Registration
realise the value of education. started at the beginning of the
In following our carees we year and is continuing steadi-

·ly.
should not ~e stereotyped. Let There is a new post office in
us follow different careers and the location which has recently
be doctors in them. been opened, but so far

The ten- there has been no official
MANY den~y among opening. An African Mr.

AVENUES Afncan. stu- Solomon Ngcaba, who is from
deI_l~ IS to East London, is in charge.

follow arts and medicine ..Why Mr. Nduna, principal of
do Vje not have some obtaining Thokoza Community School,
doctorates .m comme~c~, law, Germiston passed through
and education? Why IS It that '
almost three-quarters of those ------------
at varsity seem interested in
arts and medicine? It is most
disheartening indeed to notice
that among so many avenues
open to Africans, most are in-
clined to follow one line.
Among Europeans there are

doctors of education, com-
merce, laws, literature,
science etc; surely we can also
distinguish ourselves in these
fields.
I am referring my remarks

particularly to those who can
still manage and are determin-
ed to further their studies as
well as those who are doing
J.C. and matric. They should
not pursue one thing simply
because their friends have a
liking for it. Let us make use
of the many avenues open to
us. -Johnson Ncogwane,
Alexandra.

IOVE_B__!_Q YOU
The recent Location Advisory Boards Conference in

Orlando was clear sonttrmatlon that it is their sole purpose
to perpetuate dummy representation, as opposed to direct
representation.

Their methods of dealing
with the white oppressors leave
much to be desired-their end-
less journeys to Pretoria to
seek enlightenment on legisla-
tion affecting "natives," their
deputations and petitions.
These methods, long

discredited and rejected as
archaic, are still their , top-
most hope of salvation, as
opposed to consultation on an
equal basis.
It appears they have hardly

learnt the fundamental lesson
that oppressors throughout
the world came to inevitable
capitulation as a result of the
liberatory movements of the
people's own making;
consequently the Boards are
a sorry spectacle, praying in-
cessantly at Dr. Vervoerd's
shrine for the modification
and not the abolition of apart-
heid and imperialist laws.
It is my other impression

that the conference was
characterised, true to form, by
belly-crawling pleading. They
never put any programme of
resistance.
Veteran Dr. A. B. Xuma and

Congressman Mr. W. B. Nga-
kane tried to school the Boards
in the implications of the
Chetto (Group Areas) Act
and mass removal schemes.

They exhorted the Boards to
fall in line with the peoples'
solid opposition front and
dissolve themselves, as they
constitute an unwarranted
anachronism.
Two minutes thereafter the

Boards' Secretary claimed that
they were not a dummy, but
they believed in white leader-
ship!
The Presidential address

actually stated "we are an
important screw in the
government machinery," and
"those Boards which disagreed
with their town councils must
go."
And yet a paradoxic situa-

tion was the presence of well-
known peoples' leaders like
P. Q. Vundla, Philip Mathole,
and A. W. G. Champion
actively participating.
I now want to impress it on

the Location Advisory Boards
that the time' has come when
they must dissolve themselves.
It must be clear that the

1949 non-collaboration de-
cision of the African people.
adopted in Bloemfontein, can
no longer be delayed for a
minute.-P. H. 'Molotsi,
Orlando East.

(This letter has been cur-
tailed.-Editor).

PRINCE YUSUF
AND THE GAIKAS
The President of the Gaika

Council, the Rev. J. A. Calata,
has asked us to correct a
report that Prince Yusuf, an
East London businessman, had
asked to be admitted as a
Councillor.
Mr. Calata says that Prince

Wannie Yusuf did not apply
for admission to the council.
But the executive did discuss
his relations with the Para-
mount Chief.
Mr Calata says that Prince

Yusuf wants to interest the
Gaikas in his' commercial
schemes but has told Mr Cala-
ta that he has no desire to
interfere in Gaika national
affairs.

Useful
GLASSWARE
for the Home

GLASS TUMBLERS
Half pint size in
plain design

TANKARDS
Pint Size.
Each " '1./5

LEMON SQUEEZERS

Each 1/11

SALAD or FRUIT BOWLS
In moulded glass 5/· each.

GLASS CRUET SETS on stands.
S - Piece Set 6/.
6 - Piece Set "" 18/6 each.

OIL" VINEGAR BOTTLES 5/3 each.

HONEY JARS 4/9 each.

CHINA DEPT.
GROUND FLOOR

Pritchard street,
JOHANNESBURG.

Phone 34"4511 P.O. Box U.

The quality
blade at the

they are sharp
they stay sharp

and they last longer

;1 6d. FOR 4 BLADES
Tl4l.a

JAKE TULI
USHAMPENI KWEZAMAN·
QINDI KU MBUSOWAMANGI:;!

uthi-'Unkugcina

khumba sami sitham-

bile futhi sibe sihle

Ngisebeltzisakuphela

-VASELINE is the re,istered trade mark or the Chesebroug+ !'-"t (_



Bana ba tlile sekolong' ka Mantsiboea Nakong Ea

b t M k
Lironts'o 0 luletse motobo ho rena nots'i.

dale motseng oona 'me a fihla onya a mane oro a 0 fuluoa, E kene ka teng ho batla metsi
a ts'oara sekolo nako e telele. 0 fuluoa seqbaqhabola, moto- Kapa lero le monate-nate la
Le eena 0 bile le litulo tse Re sa phetse baheso mo- ngata selemong sena le bo oa mantsiboea. lipalesa,

phahameng ka har'a Kereke ea na ha rona Moroka Town- hlobo ea sekolo ke e ncha Kahohle re bona mosi ho thu- Ea le momona ha e rate 0.0 le
habo ea D.R.C. ship; re bona feela metha- e leng Mr Mhlasi. Me- nya - lesa.'
Batho ba bangata ba hatele- ka e erne ka lepaketla e suoe le mesuoetsana e Tsatsi le ile, mobung le haufi

tsoe ke mokakallane har'a bona haha matlo ao ekang a khutlile liphomolong tsa Ie ho its'unya!
re ka bolela Mpaki Kumalo, shebeha, batho ba bangata bona. Bo benghali Mokha-
Jeremia Radebe, le Mof. Meri- ba utloile khale ha ho thoe neli le J. Matsoso, ba khu- Lipalesa naheng mane lt nya-
am Radebe. Re thaba ho bolela masakeng empa mehleng tlile koana :iphomolong tsa kaletse.
hore Mong. Lazarus Modikoe eena ha ho sale joalo ho se bona Free State; ba sa Mots'eare kaha letsatsi le ne le
kaye no 0 tseleng ea bophelo. ho erne matlo a. ithatang phela ruri, li ehesitse,
Bana ba kenetseng hlahlobo a bokhabane koano ruri Mona re bona pula e Li ne Ii ponne, li soabile;

ea Junior Certificate ba ne ba Sekolong la Gereformee- ngata feel a e nang haholo. Joale Ii phuthulohile, Ii thabile,
le 18; ho fetile ba 14. Ho bao I!:;;;;_r_d_e_r_e=b_o_n_a=b_a_n_a=ba=b_a_-========_"~L.;;.e;:;;be~n;;;y;.;a;.IJ=oJIIHobatsats He ea malikelong,
ba 14, a le mong oa bona 0 _ Le se le le haufi le ikuta mo-
fetile ka first class. Likolo tso- bung!

hie tse phahameng u se li KA BOKHUTSOANEbalehetse hlahlobo ena ea J.C.
ea University ea South Africa; _
Phiritona e hanne ho e tlohela.
Bachaki ba bile ba ngata-

nyana ba ileng Lejoeleputsoa
le metseng e meng. Har'a bona
re ka bolela Maf. Dora Motse-
pe, Maria Mosebi, Anna Tobias,
Maria Letimile Mathang le M.
Mahlelenyane.
Moruti A. R. S. Poho Ie Mof

J. S. Poho ba ile Kroonstad;
Mof. J. S. Poho 0 tla be a fetele
Odendaalsrus. Mosuoe J. Mho-
10 le bahlankanyana E. W.
Nthakha, Shorty Mooi le Kuni
Modibedi ba kile ba re khalo
ho ea Senekal. Hape ho fihlile
Lona le Lulu Nthakha ba e-
tsoa Reitz. Mof. Sarah Moha-
peloa oa Vereeniging le eena
o bile koano. -"Molula-Fika"

TAHLEHELO E
PHIRITONA.BABY

SLEEPS
All

NIGHT Your baby will sleep like this
if you give him Baby's Own
'tablets. They will soothe bim
when his teeth are coming.
They will calm his stomach
when it hurts with wind pains.
Sold by chemists and stores at
1/9 a packet .•

Letsoho la 'Mopi oa batho le
bile boima holima baahi ba
motse oona bekeng e fetileng
ka ho nkela leholimong meea
e 'meli ea batho ba tsebisaha-
lang, ba ratoang le ho hlo-
mphuoa ke bohle. Ke batho ba
ileng ba hapa le ho hohela
maikutlo a batho ka bophelo
ba bona.
Leholimo le re hapetse Mofu-

mahali Gladys Matshego, Mof.
oa Mosuoe S. Matshego ka
tsela ea ts'ohanyetso, hob~ne 0
ipoletse ho se phele hantle, a
ntse a tsamaea 0 n'a tsoa sebo-
keng sa Kereke ea A.M.E., sa
selemo Kroonstad, a fihIa a
ken a lereberebeng la ho nyali-
sa morali oa bobeli, a ba a mo
felehetsa ho ea Evaton.
Mofumahali enoa ebile mo-

sebeletsi oa motse ka bosuetsa-
ria, hamorao ka' hoba hlooho ea
baphehi ba phehelang bana ba
sekolo lijo tsa bona. Ka kere-
keng a ts'oara litulo tse phaha-
meng ka ho fetisisa. 0 tsoaIoa
Taung, sechabeng se hlornphe-
hang, ha Mantje, mane Make-
leketla.
Rape Leholimo le hapile

Monghali Daniel Photolo e
mong oa mabutsoa pele a Love-

S10~E
~Ml"R~C.\lE

ANEW
DESIGN
FOR
NEW
LIVING

• LICHTENBURG: Motseng (
mong hona seterekeng sena he
utioahala hore Iefu la seknolo-
pane le kene. Tsena li hlahisi-
tsoe ke ba Lekala la tsa Bophe-
10 mane Pretoria.

Koster
Ka 1a di 15 Pherekgong koloi

ya loso e ne ya tsaya Ousie
Mary Bodigelo wa Seven
Street, Koster. Ousie Mary ke
motho yo 0 ne a tihoka botshe-
10 jo bontle. Lefa 0 ne a sa
supe go seitekanele. Ke motho Pretoria
yo 0 na a ratega thata mo go
botlhe. Palo ya batho ba ba
mmolokileng e ne e Ie 726.Tiro
ya na ya tsamaisiwa ka matse-
tseleko a magolo ke Rev. E. L.
Rapoo. Ditsala tsotlhe tsa re:
kgomotsego mo go rre Bodigelo
le bana ba gagwe le lesika.

-W. S. Tsolo

PARYS
EA JagersfonteinKAMOHELO

MORUTt
Re soaba ho hlahisa bon-

tate bana ba sa pheleng
hantle ka nako e telele :Me>
Evangeli Mofube (N. G. Kerk)
,1eMoruti N. Matse (Metho-
dist) .E ka Morona a ka ba
ekeletse matsatsi hie.
Ka li 17 Pherekhong ka ha

ho amoheloa Moruti Moko-
npi Kerekeng ea Wesele . Re
utloa hore 0 tlil '0 nka sebaka
sa Ntate Matsie eo a phornoli-
tsoeng, Moruti Basson (N. G.
Kerk) le eena 0 bonoa har 'a
rona ka morao ho nakonyana
e its eng a He phornolng mane
East London.
Motse ona oa rona 0 bola

bosiu le mots' eare- Ke lehla-
phahlapha la ho haha,haholo
motseng 0 mocha. E ngoe ea
lifactory tse ncha e etsa lika-
usu tse bitsoang , Arwa Stock-
ings'. Soationing 0 tla maka-
tsoa ka Ii-taxi tsa teng.
Sekolo sa rona se koetse ka

bana ba ka bang 800. me se
butse ka ba fetang 1000. Ie
Mong. Maribe, Mor. Mafa Ie
Mor. Setumo, bao Ieng mati-
chere a mach a. SehlophenQ sa
6 ho ngotse bans ba33,ha feta
ba 25. Re lebohela mosuoe oa
bona Ie sekolo.
Lipapaling, football Ie pax·

ing ha li sa bapaloa mona
Parys ka baka la thupa e
balehisang bachaki. Bohle ba
tloha mona ba lihUe litsebe.
Sebalatalali.

or
£6.16-0
Deposit
and

£2·3·0
Monthly

• DUNEDIN: Bekeng ena e
fetileng Mofumahali hamm, h.
le Duke of Edinburgh ba ile bl<
arnoheloa ke batho ba banaats
motseng cna bosiung boo ba
neng ba le ntlons e 'ngoe e
kholo ea boithabiso.
Mapoiesa a ile a fumana bo-

thata boo boholo ha a ne a Ieka
ho thibela batho hore ba seke
ba koala tsela ea Mofumahall
hammoho le monna oa hae.

The new Hcatmastct features the best in contemporary design with the
•trengtb, efficiency and reliability of the more traditional stove. The
Hcatmaster's modem design leaves no place for dirt or grease to
collect. The large polished cooking surface represents tremendous
value for money. The new Hcatmaster is the "Pride of Every Home."

• VEREENIGI~G: Sebokenz
sa bona sa khoeli seboka sa
banna ba Iekhotla la motse on"
ca qetetse ka hore ba batla he
romela banna ba tla ea ikopa-
-iya le Matona a lichelete, toka.
",ophelo le taba tsa Batala no-
'Jane puisanc tsa bona le mao
Kala a ka tlas'a banna bana ha
Ii e-soka Ii atleha.
Lekhotla la motse ona le

hlile Ie batla ho ka ikopanva
Ie Tona ea tsa bophelo manapi
Ie taba ea hlokahalo ea matlo
a Batala ka :notseng oa Ver·
eenigmg. Taba e 'ngoe eo Ie-
khotla Ie e batlang ke ea ho
buisana Ie Tona ea Litaba tsa
ba Bats'o ka taba ea matlo 10-
keisheneng le lecha la Mafube

• VATICAN CITY: Tse hla·
hang mona Ii bolela hore rna·
tsatsing ana Mopapa 0 ntse a
sa phele han tIe 'me hona ho
oile ha mo qosa bekeng ena e
fetileng hore a seke a ea sebo-
keng seo a neng a ts'oanetse
ho ea ho sor.a.

• =~U:~~!!"':'l"3.g~
at small •• tra COlt, the Hiah Prusure
BoilM is quickly end ... Uy IDltallod.

• A. rully tpaci01ll OTeD is a feature or
the Heatmutor. See for youroelf bow
this bi, oven will aive you all the
routing apace you need!

• CoavODi ... t Plat. Warmer k .. pc plat ...
4lshes end food at the correct .. rving

~~El~~U::t!f:":~!::d~U~~
convenient shoulder height,

• Hot WaUl JI._"oir provides a eon-
tinucus .uppI, or hot water for cook in.
wuhing, . and every household need.
A vail.bie at smaU extra C:OS4tbe Hot
Water Reservoir .ttaches to the end of
the ,tOYe, provides extra working area.

LUBNERS FURNISHERS
15 Central Ave. 'lnd Av. 89 Main Rd.
MAYFAIR WYNBERG FORDSBURG

Pt«)NE 35-1207 PHONE 40-1692 PHONE 33-5480
/,.J ~ ~~ •.__ -~.i~.;~~~~~~~~-

._J'
Gll9/45S-2E

,

REMOVE WASTE POISONS and RELI~VE CO.. flTIPA"ION!

'If your stomach is out of order •••

PURITONE. Number 1
The great blood purifier
brings general fitness
to you NOW!

----THE SWORD. • • I
THAT MEANS ••• I

QUICK I
I

mIn who ;s tlliletl
"GENERAL FITNESS"
FIGHTS THEUMTHAKATHI

ACTION!

Tt!AT MEANS •••

SAFE AND
SURE!

..-------- ..I SEE THE SIGN • • • I
I NU"'BE~THAT MEANS. •• I
I I HIGHEST I
I QUALITY! I..-------_ ....-------_ ..Remember •••

ALWAYS BUY BLOOD PURIFYING
I ABLEIS IN 'HIS BOIILE -.
This is most important, because you will understand that a purifier must be
kept absolutely clean. As PURITONE is always packed in a bottle you are

. sure that, no matter how long
you keep the tablets, they
will remain, strong,
CLEAN and effective.2/6

MANUFACTURED IY CROWDEN PRODUCTS-THE MAKERS OF TH
IU.TONE CREAMS. ZOOMO LUNG.TONIC and KURRA HEAD&CHEE,FAMOVS'" OWDIRS

Re itumela thata go nna Ie
matichere a rona gape. Bo
Mr. Molahloe le bo mistress
Mvumvu, Lerutoane, ba boile
go tsoa liholidays. Hela tichere
Key, (mfo ka Kiza) 0 tsamaile
go ea kwa gae Trompsburg
Jj moet maar weer korn Key,
ons nodig vir u baie. .
Moruti H. C. Page Ie moruti

Mtimkulu rnogo le Evang, A
Lottering ba ile ba bula sekolo
maloba, 'me ba bua ga mona-
te-nate.
Mapolisi a rona bo Mr. B.

Masunyane, David Mothibi
Bahumi M. Kekane, ba ntse b~
re ts'oere sentle. Re ba laka-
letsa katlego mogo le bo saie-
ne lemong sa 1954.
Re ipakanyetsa (a) Conven-

tion Bloemfontein. E tla 'na
ka February 1954. (b) Ie gale
rentse re baakanyetse li sports
ka April. (c) Le Competetion
ea 'mine oa dikolo, e tia 'na ko
Trompsburg, Kotareng eone ee
-"Sefate Sa Moraral"

Re bile le mosebetsi 0 mogo-
10 wa ditlhomamiso mono
Bantule mo .kerekeng ya
Ethiopian C.C. in Zion, mo
St. Augustine Hippo, ka 13
December 1953.Ba tlhomamisi-
tsweng ba nna 54, ba dikolobe-
tso 30, ba amogetseng selalelo
sa Morena ya nna 120. Re le-
boga Archdeacon Ie Metropo-
litan P. M. Sedwaba ya neng
a erne ka maoto a thusana le
Bishop A. R. Brander, le le bo-
canon P. L. Thindesa, J. A.
Settane, W. Sethole, M. C.
Phere le C. J. Sefolo. Le Rev.
J. Shai oa Boksburg 0 na le
teng. Re lebogela mosebetsi oa
Modimo go tswela pele. -
(ReV.) P. L, Thindesa.

.Tweespruit Re bile le phu-
teho e kholo ea Kopano ea le-
khotla la St. Paul Apostolic
Faith Morning Star. Mckete
oa lentsoe la Molimo molo-
'mong oa ntate morutl E. L.
Ramcipone Ie Moleli Mbuli.
Ka bobeli ba bona ke baahi ba
Evaton- J. T. Mokhati •

Lirurubele li thusitse lipalesa
ho khabisa naha,

Benghali Ie bona ha ba ipeha,
Ba luletse lip ales a ho Ii tlobo-
ka:

Ba tlolela ena ba e momonaka,
Ere ba tloha ba tlolele ena.
Lerata boholo ho utloahala la
balisanan

Ba koallang likhomo tsa bona
masakeng,

Hoba tsatsi [oale Ie kene mo-
bung! -E. A. S. LesoroKa har'a palesa ka 'ngoe, ho

Look your

I am always proud to wear my
. white clothes after they've been
washed and given that last rinse
with R.oldtt'. Blue. I know.
thea. that rm looking my smartest
and cleanest I

Sup wi/Imnovt miinll? dirt, hut;1 is
lhe /lISt rinse with Reck;"'s Blu« IbIIl
rnnoJltS Iblll ugly yellow /oolt .ntI Iuws ..
.bilt c/olbtl rtally wh'it!

Reckitt's BLUE
Makes white clothes really white

KOPANO EA BAKOENA NEWCLARE
Kopano ea Bakoena ba Mare

ba Phogole ko Newclare, khoe-
li e.ne e Ie 24 Phirikhong 1954,
Baphogole ba ile ba eletsana ka
tsa borena ba bona bo saleng

o SALISBUqy: Mr. Mateyo
Kakumbi e mong oa Ma-Afrika
ao e leng litho tsa parlamente
koana Rhodesia e Leboea e
bile eena oa pele ho ken a' ka
ntlong eo e leng eona moo ho
tla Iula Ma-Afrika a ts'eletseng
ao e leng litho tsa parlamente
pusong e ncha ea Central
Africa. .
Ha banna bana ba Ie mona ba
tla thusoa haholo ho tsebisoa
motse ona ke Monghali Jasper
Savanhu. Enoa eena ke setho
sa parlamente ena se emetseng
Batala ba Mashonaland, South-
ern Rhodesia.

Baphogole ba ikemiselitse ho
batla lefatshe Ie e tla nnang
Iehaae la bona mo Dist. Ven-
tersdorp kapo Lichtenburg Li
kalo Bakoena, e otla ka m~oto
fatshe. Ea nang Ie puo 0 tla
ngol!a Phantsi J. Thekiso, Mo-
ngoh oa Makhotla, St. Luke's
S.chool, Box 13, Robinson Loca-
t10n 281, Randfontein.

Trust Wholesalers and Wool.ean'..3
(Levenkele la Malume)

Ho Barekisi, Baterafolang Ie Litheilare: Re na Ie l1ilJIJill'OO

tsa mefuta eoble tsa banna. basali Ie bana,
Mepbetho ka theko e tlase.

Marikhoe Ie lihempe tsa mefuta eohle Ii teng nako eohle, .

J

79 Mooi Street, Johannesburg
Phone 23·9569

BOPAKI BO TIILENG
Lipilisi tse tumileng
Tsa liphio Ie senya

Lia hlatsoa Ii
hloekise mali

Makholo' a mangot. a batho 0

fumen. thuso ka ho ,.b.lis. Bipilisi
tI.na ho thoeng k. B.B. Tabl.ts.
Lena k. I. leng I. mangolo eo r. a
amohetseng.

"K, kopa liD" v "(ham,ll, bOllo/o , Itltolo
'" B.B. 'l'ableu hob!!.n' Ita .. bad. ho lula
Itonri. Ito uona ;00/. hoban. k' phdil. Ita
mora ho u'ooro" Ie. ramathesd,,"

Hit u u'oeroe k.e nmltheseie, Ie liphio Ie
sebert. u nOl Ie mollkoaliko.me. litho tsc
b~nang ho sebeua. senyl se fakaLang. litho
u. bohloko. jo,lo )0,10.

li l.wis's B.8. l.bl.rs IIlok.ls. b,nnt I. bas.1i
b ho u'banang.

Th.ko, 1'6, 2'6, 4'6.
S.A. Agln'si P.O. lOll 7710, Johann.sburG·

Sesutho 1405

,Get this wonderful

February issue

bo thujoa ke Matebele ko Ko-
kosi ko Lekwa, ka selemo sa
1820 ka khoeli ea Seetebosigo
mo pusong ea Morena Thek~so.
Re bona lilemo tse 134. Ha

re fuputsa re fumana re Ie mo-
• MOASOAR: Sebui se sen!! loko oa boraro, 0 tla tsosang
sa Lenyesemane ha se ne se borena. Morena ke Thekiso
bua mona ka beke ena e feti· France Thekiso oa khotla ea
leng se ile sa bolela hore rna· Rakoena, Dist. Ventersdorp.
tsatsing ana a tsoa feta ho kilE' Joale re merna Baphogole ba
ha seke ha utioahala letho katlkolohong ea Canal. Mare rno tikolohong ea Rakoe-na Ie ea ba-Raale Ie ea Maloka
Matsatsing ana a tsoa feta ho Ie ea Mogatla, Ii memioa ka 'ile ha bolauoa masole a mabel! mokhoa 00 Ii tsoetsoeng ka Tlong Ie fumane LISAMPOLE TSE SA

a Manyesemane athe a manl1. ona. Pitso e Ua ~-·-:~~~.IJt~~~-.,.----.••
_
____________________________________c- ~ __~~------~-----~~~~~~~: '9pap~p~L~hg~nh:~·hv~~~~'·~~·~~~~~·~~~~ -----~ jo'ir m~ leng teng:- .",c

NOW ON SALE
AFRICAN PEOPLES PICTORIAL

/

DON'T MISS

THE GREATEST STORY EVER

" GIRL IN THE SHADOW' "
~

AFRICAN LITERARY
SENSATION
Arthur Fula

•SCHOOL·GIRL
CRIMiNALS

The Parents stand
accused.

•
EAST RAND DRAMA

FESTIVAL

•
STEPPING OUT
WITH DOLORES
Brilliant Fashion

Feature.

By Jeffrey Maloi

BUY IT .NOW

60
PAGES

of Better Reading

•Exclusive to
ZONK!

Jake Ntuli's
own report on the
ROBERT COHEN

FIGHT

•RANDOLPH TURPIN
Famous Fighter turns

HOTELIER

•AFRIOANS TAKE TO
THE AIR

Flying plays part in
everyday life

•
THEY TRA VEL 1000

MILES FOR
EI:IUCATION

THE WORLD'S FINEST
6d. WORTH _ ... -....w. ....... ~
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EVOLKRUST

THE BAt.,LPEN YOU HAVE
BEEN WAITING FOR!

The finest value Ball Pen in the

world at the lowest price of

2,6
eaoh

EVERYWHERE

Refills obtainable In blne and red

Ink retanlnr at liS each.

All Pens guaranteed to rIve lonr

and reliable service.

Buy Golden Wondatip
Accept no substitutes

Obtainable at aU stores and stationers throughout South Africa.
Trade enquiries only

,.. OPPENHEIMER (AFRICA) PTY. LTD.,
U. Troye Street. Comer of Market Street, JOHANNESBURG.

P O. Bos. 5531. JOHANNESBURG.

Isikhalo sase
E·vaton

UMnumzane Johannes Ma-
shigo walapha eEvaton uthe
nge ibhasi manje amaNdiya a-
thize alivimbea ngaphambili
kanye nabelungu abathize-
Siphethe lelocala ebhodini se-
size salidlulisela kuN gqongqo-
she weNdabazabantu.
Kungumhlolo ukuba sibongi-

swe amadoda esingawazi thina
bantu abamnyama. Siyobuza
ngomthetho we Apartheid
ngoba izolo sitshelwe ngawo.
Siyabuza ukuba kungumthetho
yini ngoba thina sizimisele u-
kuthatha abantu abansundu.
Sicelake uMnister of Native

Affairs ukuba asincede ku-
loludaba abantu lapha abayi
45.000 bayahlupheka uma befu-
na ukuhamba kulezi indawo ezi
zakuhanjwa yileli bhasi. Na-
bantwana abafuna ukuza ezi-
koleni kunjalo, nabafuna uku-
za kodokotela. Sicela ngama-
ndla ukuba sincediswe kulolu-
daba. Libhasi lokuqala elithe-
ngwe umuntu omnyama.

Ngiyisikhulumi ebhodini.
Ngojabulake kakhulu uma

isizwe singangiphendula lapha
eEvaton.

Siyidlulise ngomhlaka 7 Dec.
1953.
-Chief J. B. Malindisa

lsicelo futhi
kubalobeli

bethu
Lapha kithi kusekhona IZl-

ncwadi ezilotshwe macala 0-
mabili ephepha lalabo abasilo-
belayo. Lesisenzo siyakhatha-
za kakhulu uma udaba 1010 se-
kudingeka lungene ephepheni
Siyabacelake futhi abalobeli

bethu ukuba bakuyeke ukulo-
ba macala omabili ephepha la-
boo Kukhona abalobeli bethu
abadala kodwa abangafuni u-
kuyeka lento nabaqonda kahle
ukuthi ayifanele.-Mhleli.

Do you realise
• . • that the cost of

sugar, breakages and ser-

vice applies equally to both

That's-why you should

serve and drink JOKO-
rich, flavoury, top quality

•pure Ceylon Tea.

Enjoy and refresh yourself

with JOKO TEA.

You need "r'
Kurra ~ "PIe'Actioll" K
Ih' O""d~fJ and T bl urr. ~

mg. (or a <"Isdo TH
faS! saf YOu. Firsl K REE
Kur;'" h~ r~/i~f from P:.n US"· givr,

as a I . rco dI
IhITdly K ong·I••'lOg rlf n y.

• urra "cr ... ddom frOm gIV e S r~fr"sh" nn e Tv Ing (
"('ITin'Plu. ( Ou. '''nsion. 0 I ree.
you Ih . ormula of K n Y Ihe

~ or:ginal K ur" can .urra"· g,,,p
Iflpl"'aC1ion .••

.. , . Wh, I lISe Kurr.!
'~nl a (orrun .. on rrralmenrs. bUI Ih~

hradaches al"".ys relurned M h .. y c emlSl
rrcommrnded Kurra Po ....ders and h
6rsr on~ J k ,I eN 100 g.v~ wOllderful rdie(
. 0...·• al Ih.. 6'51 danger •

•ake a Kurta Powder."

Abafana namantombazane EZAMASONTO BELISHA

nwe ubusika uzwa bethi "dar,
ling duduwami I want a jer-
sey, I am getting cold". Bakho-
hIwa ukuthenga uvolo baze-
nzele amajezi noma bazithe-
ngele.
Ngiluslzi ngoba mialonie

iphuma edunjini, ngako nongi-
xolela kodwa mfoka ntasika
uzozikhala ngalayontokazi ya-
ntambama, Soyicela ivuthiwe
ngoba isala kutshelwa sibona
ngomopho. Yimina,

-J. D. Sindane, Nigel

Azobuye
amabandla

NENKINGA YOTHANDO
Mhleli, Bengicela Mnurnzane

kengithi nje fahla kancane
kwelakho lodumo mayelana
nalenqubela muva yesizwe esi-
Nsundu. Ngiqondisa kakhulu
kusizukulwane esisha sawo sisi
nawo bhuti. Impela bafana
uma nizobuswa yizintombi ni-
ngeke nibe yisizwe esiqinile
ngoba nokhohliswa "ngotiki
layini" bese nidunyelwa nizini-
kela sengathi yizinkosi zenu.
Kanti yilapho banikhohlisa
benixhaphaza.

Phela thina singakagugi
sibe nje besingazi ukuthi utha-
ndo luyathengwa ngoba sengi-
bona kaningana osisi abathize
benz a ibhizimisi ngokuthengisa
uthando nokuxhaphaza laba
abazenza abanumzane nezi-
khumnkani zantambama. Ku-
sasa bozisola lapho sebebashi-
ye odakeni onondindwa.
Futhi uma uyibona intombi

ukuba iyakuthanda ngernpela
musa ukuyikhombisa ukuba
uyadunyelwa izokujikela kabu-
hlungu, Kusafana nengane
efupda kahle esikoleni uma
uthisha ethi Joseph "you are
good in your studies." bese
uyaziqhenya ngaloko angasa-
tadishi ngoba sewuzwe ukuthi
uqhuba kahle.
Kunjaloke nalapha kosisi

abafaka inyuluka yayo yonke
into eyenziwayo. Wenzela kho-
na utsotsi ezombona ngesonto
ngama "late bells" ebulawa
ngama "high hills" nephushu-
peki ekhanda leyo nabazali
bayo abasagade lutho ngayo.

Wozwa lapho uthi uyayilo-
bola uzwe bethi "Mkhwenyana
kulungile uzolobola emva kwe-
zinyanga eziyisithupha." Inga-
ni bayazi ukuthi isono ukudla
izinkomo zomuntu ngoba loma-
koti wakhona uzohlala nje
ukuba ungaqeda ukumthengela
ahambe ayogana phambili se-
kuyimpilo yakhona leyo.
N giyanicela bafana ukuqo-

nywa kuyinto yemvelo kodwa-
ke hhayi ngaloluhlobo lokuthi
inkani mangifikile elumini
angenzele izikhafu kulungile.
Nani zintombi zenyuluku ake
niguquke ngoba nanku nombu-
so weZulu usiguqukile.
Yiko nigugela emarumini

nje ngoba phela amakhaya
aniyuwathola. Yekani ukute-
nda nodali bantambama nize-
nze oMrs kanti niwo Mrs No-
ndindwa.
Nabo phela manje sebenge-

Besinomdlalo webhola ngo-
mhlaka 17-1-54 Umdlalo
wathokozisa nomangubani 0-
vayek hona ngalololusuku,
Kwakudlala iPimville Happy
Stars F C. ne Winter Roses F.C.
<\. & B. kanve ne All Nation
ne Zebras F.C. Kwakukhona
ngishonesinedolo isalukazi.
Into ethokozisayo ukuthi 1-

sizwe sakithi sesiyaphucuzeka
nzoba yonke into yayenziwa
'1£tokuthula nanzotbando. Sa-
une Loud Speaker. Futhi
-nto engavamile emaphandleni.
xuphela siyizwa eEantu Sports
~Johannesburg.
Kuthe liphezu komqoka ngo

1 emini wazibiza unompempe ----------------------------------------------------
we Happy Stars F. C. ama "B"
eWinter Roses F.C. ne Pimville
Happy Stars F C. Au! kwaba-
butshweletshweie kubafana
ensirrum sebebanga unobu-
tshuzwayo. Yedlula iHappy
Stars F.C· ngo 6-1.

Emva kwamasekeni kwa-
ngena All Nation ne Zebras
F.C. kwaba amanqamu 3-3.

Kwangena imvala nkundla
Kwangena imvala nkundla

amathole gwaqa imbokode ka-
magayisa ezehlisabomu lapha
phezulu. Zabizwa kwashisa
phansi nhlangothi zombili,
Kweze Winter Roses zazikha-
la ngo: Irishman, Endow.
Terre, 0 B., Ace, C.C.,Wonder-
fulman, Jerry Chupper we Ma-
nga. Emva zikhala ngo Look
around no Terra . Mangaingai
amathemba e Club.
Ibandla Iiyosixolela kakhulu

ngoba izibongo zabafana be
Pimville Happy Stars F.C. asi-
bazi bonke abanye sesibakho-
hliwe abafana abadlala e-
Wemmer. Jack Lndon no
Screw Driver Izinkunzi ze-
Happy Stars F.C. Laba abafa-
na ngibafisela inhlanhla noma
sibathe qwasha namhla kodwa
ngokuzayo ziyotholana phezu-
lu.

Umdlalo wama kanje:
Second Happy Stars 6, Winter
Roses F.C. 1. All Nation F.C. 3.
Zt>bras F.C. - 3. Winter Roses
F.C. A 1, Happy Stars F.C. - O.
Vmnumzane we club uMr. A
Sithole bathi abafana be Win-
ter Roses F.C. bacela inselele
kwamanye amaclub- T. W.
Mhlongo.

Ezebhola
eBc; sburg

FOR EYES
Chaplln's Test Your Eyes

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

and

68B MARKET STREET
JOHANlI1ESBURG

(Opposite Public Library)
~§=~eG§GOo,OOO~cc.

Umhlangano womhla ka
23/1/54 waqala ngo 9 kusihlwa.
UmgciniSihlalo kungu Mnz.
J. M Mbonane, uNobala Ser- --------------------------
gant A Ndlovu. Kwakume-
nywe amabandla angu 7.
Seventh Day Adventist,
Church of God and Saints of
Christ. Watchtower Bible and
Tract Society, Abakwa Msindi-
si, Ibandla lika Moya oyi
Ngcwele, Assemblies of God,
Church of Christ.
Isikhulurni se-Seventh Day

Adventist bekungu D. Lukhele
Udaba bekuyilolu "Iliphi iba-
ndla leqiniso?"
Isikhulumi esinye nesinye

besinikwe 1i hrs.
Kweza abakwa Msindisi Isi-

khulumi kwaba uMnz. Skcsa-
na wase Delmas.

Kweza inkonzo ka Moya oyi-
Ngcwele.
Kweza Assemblies of God

imelwe uMnz. T. Shabangu e-
Derdepoort wavula.

Kwase kulandela owe
Church of God and Saints of
Christ uMnz. J. Boshiela.

Umhjangano wavalwa ngo 7

Lesimem sifike lapha simi
kanjena: iConference ye Fede-
ration of bantu churches
(South Africa) iyohlangana e-
Ermelo Location Transvaal
Ngomgqibelo February 27. 1954
Bnke abefundisi baze baphe-

lele nalabo abafuna ukujoina.
Lenhlangano iyobankulu ka-
khulu.

Kuyokhethwa namadoda no
Ndabazabantu ngezamasonto
enu ningaphuthi -Benu:
Rev. W. M. Dimba President;
Rev. J. M. Hlongwana VIce
President: Rev. K. M. Kabinde
Secretary
Mrs. Victor Kunene; Mr. and
Dr. (Mrs.) Mncadi; Mr. H. M.
S Makhanya; Mr. F. Nhlapo
Mrs. T. Mosery; the Rev. and
Mrs. Bottoman; Mr. and Mrs.
Nziba: Supervisor Nyathi
Supervisor Twala; Mr. D. W.
Bopape Sec. Sec. AN.C. (Tvl.)

Zidumelene
kwaduma
phansi

IAfrican Empire "B" and "C"
Divishini idibene Nama Kore-
ans F.C. ase Moroka West.

IAfrican Empire yedlule
ngehubo ku Koreans, B, nge
4-2.

Kwasekungena uB. we Afri-
can Empire ne Koreans A
umdlalo waphela kanjena:
Koreans A. 3, African Empire
B. 3. eMoroka West Ground.

Besivakashelwe yi Dark
Light Darkies F.C. yase Alber-
tynsville yeza namathimu am-
athathu kwasekungena ezinca-
ne yedlula iDark Light Darkies
ngo 3-0 ku African Empire.

Kwasekungena B divishinga
yedlula ngehubo iAfrican
Empire B ngo 2, Dark Light
Darkies 1.

Lathi ilanga selibantu bahle
zangena ezinkulu amaA divi-
shinga. Zadumelana kwadu-
rna izulu Waphela umdlalo
omuhle unompempe kungowe
Dinare F.C. wema kanjena
African Empire 0, Dark Light
Darkies 0 eJabavu Ground No
2. Ngomhlaka 17 January i-
African Empire beyivakashele
eOrlando ku Western Callies
F.C. Ithe ngokwethuka kwayo
iCallies yathi umdlalo iwuni-
kezela ku Pirates, ngoba ibis
ngazilindelisele ukudlala. Ya-
wamukela umdlalo iPirates.

UmdlaJo waphela kanjena
African Empire 2 Pirates 3. Ye-
dlula iPirates C. uB. wangena
kwaba umdlalo omuhle kakhu-
lu. Yedlula iAfrican Empire
4. Pirates B 2.
Lababafana be African Em-

pire bayavutha bawumlilo.

Zakhala ngo "Up and down",
"Flying Squad". Speed fire,
Jika, Mickey Mouse, Terra-
plane, King Marshall, Keree,
Dcnt be Silly, Teachers mee-
ting, ezintini zikhala ngo
Arah. Ithemba lama African
Empire F.C. waphela lomuhle
umdlalo. -Isibukeli

HANG
ho e tipa ho lekane!
E shebeha ncha, e ntle, mebala e me eha
pakeng ea DY-O-LA e ngoe Ie e ngoe.
Liphahlo tsa hau, ligarateine, likoahelo
tsa likushene, lilakane le' likoahelo tsa
litulo Ii ka shebeha Ii Ie neha-li
khanya ho feta, hape. Ho daea ka
DY -O-LA ho bobebe haholo. Ho tipa
hang eba bo lekanel

*E KA E NCHA
-EA KHANYA
HO FETA, HAPE

019.5

THE COLLEGE
YOUR UNIVERSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Students
To Enrol NOW For

STDS: V-X, AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA, NATIVE LAW,
BOOKKEEPING COURSES, BOOKBINDING, LEATHER.

WORK, LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

SPECIAL NOTICE
To All Our Past And Prospective Students

IN NORTHERN RHODESIA
We have pleasure in announcing that the LYCEUM COLLEGE

now provides a new Course to cover the requirements of the African
Education Department's Syllabus for Private Candidates for External
STD. VI Examinations.

We must stress that entries have to reach the Provincial Education
Officer before the 1st February in the year in which you wish to write
the Examination. Write to the Lusaka Bookshop immediately for the
Handbook.

Fill in the Coupon below for further particulars.

JUST FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND POST IT TO:

The Secretary. Lyceum Co"e~, '.0. a... S.fI1.' }oMrttteslHlr,.
Oeu Sir.

~~ Please lend me, Without COlt Of" obll~ctoa" .,o.r 3S ,.,.
Brochur. and full information about your tn.lnl"C Jtf'OVam.
NAME __

, ADDRESS
~ ? ...-_..._----------

........ STANDARD PASSED ..----------- ".W.

I.; I>I"(., )("011(')' 'itt 41

Ngibonga amazwi ka si-
khumba sodokazane ephephe-
ni lango mhla.ka 16-1-54 Cha
rna hIe futhi ayiseluleko esiqo-
tho phakathi kwabadlali be-
bhola

Ngomhlaka 17-1-54 besino-
munye UlI1dIaIo -wenknmishi
ekhishwe umphathi wama
Try Again F. C. Kwadlalwa
laze lay a ngomutsha wendoda
ezokuqala kwangena i Greco-
dile F. C. ne Try Again F.C.
kwaba i draw kulukhuni
nhlangothi zombili.

Kwezokugcina kwangena i
Rangers F. C. ne Springbok
F. C. Inyokana eluhlaza urna-
bona abulawe zalishaya za.ze
zaleqa ngaphezulu. Amabili
wona ethusa izibuktii alande-
lana kwabonakala ukuthi u
Goal Keeper akekho kusi
Springbok F. C. Nabanye

abadlali babengekho bebanjwe
umsebenzi. Umdlalo omuhle
waphela kanie Grocodile F.
C. 1 goal. Try Again F. C. 1
goal. Owokugcina Rangers F.
C. 4 goals. Springbok F. C. 2
goals.

Ubozama wena goal keeper
ukubamba ungayeki nie ama-
bhola angene egeleza nje-
ngamanzi. Futhi kufuneka
nivuke Zibonda zama club ase
White Location ihlazo leli
engilibonayo imidlalo yenu
iqala ntarnbama kakhulu ama
Club adliwe ngomgunyathi
engadelanga umdlalo,

Yini yon a i 30 minutes aside
kanti i final kwalani umdalo
uqale ngo 11 ekuseni noma
12 emini ngoba ama Club
maning? Uma kuza ama
Club avela kude kayoba !ihla ..
zo akudlalwe i fullmatch 45
minutes aside Ngibone kahle
ukuthi umdlalo ubulawa ama
Weston Brothers F. C. kudla-
lwe kahle umdlalo omnandi
nopholile -nonehlonipho ngo-
ba ibinga joyinile kulomdlalo.

-8. S. Mfumbesl.

ahlangane
ekuseni kwanqunywa ukuthi
usuyobuye uhlangane futhi
kuzohlolwa izimfundiso zala
mabandla ngomhlaka 20 March
nonyaka - D. Lukhele.

"Feluna
helps me through
difficult times"
says Mrs. S. E.
M i y a , Social
Worker of Springs

Deal' Sirs.
This is to let you kntnD how

pleased I am with the result of u.ring
F eluna Pills.

My job as a Social Worker is
fJery strenuous and F eluna htlps m,
through. d.fficult times and kttps
me fit.

Thousands of women
have found new health
with FELUNA

(Mrs.) S. E. Miya.,

Every woman has "difficult days"
-days when headaches and pains get
her down-days when she feels tired
and depressed. When you feel like that,
you need Feluna. Feluna is a specialised
treatment for women of all ages. It
helps Nature to build up new blood.
Then you'll know what it is to be really
fit. Headaches and pains are gone-
depression is a thing of the past-your
eyes sparkle again. Feluna gives you
new energy, new loveliness •.• and
new confidence.

Take Feluna for any of the following
complaints :-
IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND
WAIST PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEAD-
ACHES, DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS
"CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES". '

Read these lettera:-
All other medicines f8J.led.
.. I praise Feluna Pills; tlu,
haoe helped my wife rDhohad
been ailing for Ii yeal's frtml
sleeplessness, loss of appetite.
her blood not circulating ftlell
in her svstem, painful aNOU,
stomach troubles and gma
and a bad complexion. [
trud many kinds of medicitU.
but all failing. I then heal'd
nf Feluna Pills and bought
two bottles. All these ailments
are now things 01 the pasr.--
P. M. Boschooort; Tra7UfHlal.
Twenty years of suftering
.. I thank you ver, much 101'
your remedy, tDhichhas h4lpul
·tt after tw.nty years of
suffering from painful and
aching womb and backac!u.
I took Feluna Pills and all
this miser) disappeared; 1
sleep and eat much better "_
Wishing you .:very success.-_
Mrs_N.A.S .. Qunden;'NatGl.

Give the help
that women

need

3/3 for 40 Pills • 1/9 for 20nu,

U SEKE UA BATLA PARAFINI FEELA

BATLA

LAU L
Parafini e betere ho fetisisa eo u ka e rekang

bokeng sa

HO PHEHA
HO BONESA
HO FUTHUMETSA

VACUUM OIL COMPANY OF SOUTH AFRICA , LIMITED

K(Sea



Freckle
and Complexion Cream
for a soft. smooth light
complexion. 4/6.
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The Kid
Slumber

board DOUBTS ABOUT
SOCCER PLAN

VS.
Tennis

to meet
Mr H. H. Mavi, secretary of

the Transvaal Bantu Lawn
Tennis Union, says that the
Board of his Union will sit at
the Bantu Men's Social Centre
on Saturday, February 6.
Among matters for discus-

sion are the mixed doubles
finals, the captain's report on
the Durban tournament and a
report by the delegates on the
Durban tournament.
Members who were given

tickets to sell during the last
'Transvaal tournament are
asked to come and give a
report.

Teams formed from firms
are financed by those firms.
which would not like to pay
for one player in the Orlando
side, another at Sopbiatown
and a few at Moroka. They
prefer to concentrate their aid
in one team of their em-
ployees.

All the people interviewed
were agreeable to forming a
supreme body to supervise all
Johannesburg associations.

Unlike J.B F.A., which is an
independent body, J.A.F.A.
will find itself in an aw kward
position under the scheme.
J.A.F.A. is affiliated to the
S.A.A.A.F.A, and will have to
apply to the Transvaal which
will have to apply to the
national authority.
It is not likely that eit.her the

Transvaal or the national body

will take orders from a local
body and it does not look as if
the City Council will allow
them to hold supreme powers.
It J.A.F.A. therefore. cannot

corne under a Council scheme
and has to stop playing at the
Bantu Sports Ground. the
association will probably apply
for the use of the Wembley
Stadium, where no soccer is
played at present.
The Council have refused to

lease the Bantu Sports Ground
to J.A.F.A. Instead they take
half of the takings at the gate.
They want to do the same with
J.B.F.A., who have refused to
do so. Some people think that
the scheme is a way of getting
round \his refusal.
It is also feared that the

scheme will bring soccer under
the control of location super-
intendents.

. JOHANNESBURG'S PLAN
TO PUT AFRICAN FOOT-
BALL ON A NEW FOOTING
13 LIKELY TO MEET WITH
STRONG OPPOSITION
WHEN OFFICIALS PUT IT
FORWARD FOR orscus-
SION AT A MEETING ON
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6.
Retired and active organisers

tell us that they think the
scheme will undermine the
standard of soccer and create
more difficulties than it will
clear up.
The scheme, one ot them

says, is not a new one. The
same ideas were put forward
when there was talk of amal-
gamating the two main con-
trolling bodies, the J.B.F A.
and the J.A.F.A.
These people say that the

main weakness is that the
Council is acting on thp belief
that teams are based on parti-
cular residential areas
But this is not always true,

they say. For instance. not all
the players in Orlando Pirates
live in Orlando. Some of them
live in the city. Others live in
hostels at Denver an,~ Jeppe
and others live at Sopniatown
and Germiston.
They play for Pirates be-

cause some of them come from
the same places outsid- Johan-
nesburg, or went to school or
college together. or work for
che same firms.
Another objection is that

the proposed five areas will be
autonomous, m that they will
not be directly answerable to
the central control lins body
for anything that is local.
-Supposing that Or1m(cl;---or'

any other place has an in-
tluential leader who refuses to
submit to the central body. that
bcdy will not have the power
to reprimand or dismiss him.
It can only veto his proposals.
The critics argue that it would
be better for the central body
to give certain powers to the
zones.
As it is, the central body is

subject to the zones, who have
to choose teams tor th~ central
body. It Will not be easy for
the zones to send gOOJ teams,
is that would mean depriving
themselves of the best games
and the best gate takings at
home.

Another argument b that
even if a place like Moroka
pays very little into the
rreasury, it IS entitled to an
equal share.

Critics say there will be no
way 01 cnecking to see that
money is not being pilfered,
1nat WIll only be discovered
at the end 01 the year, by
which time there may not be
a penny left.
A serious argument is that

the scheme will undermine the
standard of play, by leaving
some zones WIth very few
strong teams. The leagues then
will be finished in a few weeks
and the teams will get tired
of playing each other all the
time.

Critics argue that this kind
of localising sport is responsi-
ble for the poor standard of
soccer in the mines. Players,
they say, get tired of meeting
the same three teams every
few weeks right through the
year.
Another argument is that

some teams end up fighting if
they play at home. This is be-
cause in a home match, one
side musters a stronger force
of unruly spectators than the
other. But outside, the same
teams will play each other
peacefully, and will even lend
each other men when a side is
not up to strength. "Registered Design 126/53'

SEAMAN CHETTY, OUR·
BAN ACE PROMOTER, HAD
HIS BREAKFAST IN OUR·
BAN LAST FRIDAY; HIS
LUNCHINdOHANNESBURG

AND AFTERNOON TEA
BACK IN DURBAN. ~
Chetty flew to Johannesburg

to come and sign Kid Dyna-
mite, Transvaal flyweight
champion, for a fight with
Slumber David Gogotya in
Durban on March 5.
Dynamite returned recently

from Australia where he had
a successful boxing campaign.
The fight will be The Kid's
first in his home country after
a year's absence. It will also
be an eliminator for' Jake's
S.A. bantam crown.
Jake successfully defended

his title against David in
Durban last year. That was
also a Seaman Chetty promo-
tion.
Mr. Chetty has obtained

Panama Flash's services for 2.
the same bill. -A. X.

new promoter of the Rainbow
Sporting Club whose headquarters
are In Germiston. This photo-
graph was taken in his office. Mr.
Mnguni's first tournament takes
place in Germiston early next
month when Game Richards of
Pretoria will defend his

against Enock Nhlapo.

+
RIGHT: Enock Nhlapo of western
Township, has challenged the
Pretoria idol, Game Richards for
his Transvaal feather title. on Mr.

Mnguni's promotion.

RACING ON
SATURDAY RACING

SELECTIONS FOR GERMISTON
(NOT THE ORDER)

By UMCEBISI
1. MAIDEN PLATE 7 furlongs.

UTOPIA ...• 1:
Richelieu . . .. 2:
Rocketing . . .. 3.
JUVENILE FILLIES HANOI·
CAP 5 turlonzs.
LADY ALMA ........ 1:
Signal Moment . . .. ...• 2;
Farthingale . . .. . . . . 3

3. MODERATE HANDICAP (8)
1 mile.

TOP LEVEL . . . . . . .. 1:
Djabor'andi or Trenwith .. 2
England .... 3

4 MODERATE SPRINT HANDI-
CAP 5 furlongs.
COCKNEy 1:
Battle On . . .. 2.
Aurore du Bois . ... .... 3.

S. LEN HARVEY MEMORIAL
HANDICAP 2 miles 1 furlong
HOTSPUR .... . ... 1
Emblem or Flower Boy .. 2:
Great Waltz . 3
Pansy Boy. . 4

6. GERMISTON HANDICAP 3
furlongs.

TAMASHA 1
Maharajah . . .. 2
Lovelace .... 3
Shacky Boy . . . . . . .. 4

7. MODERATE HANDICAP (CI
1 mile

FOOTHOLD I
Tense Moment . . .. 2
Blue Heather . . .. :3

8 JUVENILE HAN 0 I CAP
COLTS 5 furlong,
TAJ .... J
Prince Yuki . . .. 2
Burning Desire . . .. .... ~

9. MODERATE HANDICAP (0)
H miles

ROYAL FUSILIER .. J
Zamaro .........•. 2
Gamblers Game ,... .•.• 3.

at Germiston

Kajee cup
fixtures

6th February

9 EVENTS

Ist Race ... 12.20 KROONSTAD
BOXERS5.10Last Race ...

I st Leg. I st Double 1.35 Mothapo 0 Ie mODg
o atisa ho thusa ho

I

sokela ha mala a hau

A visiting team of amateur
boxers from Kroonstad, the St.
Geel's Boxing Club. will' be
matched against Roodepoort
Location Boys Club in Roode-
poort on Saturday February 13.
The visiting team is managed
and trained by Mr J. M. Thooe.

Races 3 and 4
Ist Leg, 2nd Double 4.05
Races 7 and 8

The S.A. Federation soccer
competitions will begin
Cape Town in July this
when Coloureds will
against Africans.
Later Coloureds will

against Indians in Durban.
Indians and Africans will

meet in Johannesburg.
The cup for the cOlJYj:)etit~on

is expected to arrive in Sou th
Africa soon from England. It
was donated by Kajee
Durban.

BOOKS FOR YOL
Sally Hines: Good Manners In A Nutshell 2/6 (by post 2/9)
Dale Carnegie: How To Win Friends And Influence People 2/6
(by post 2/9)
Routledge's Complete Letter Writer For Ladies & Gentlemen
5/- (by post 5/3)
Complete Guide To Wedding Etiquette 8/· (by post 8/4)
N. Bickley: Manual Of Etiquette 6/3 (by post 6/7)
How To Talk Correctly 3/- (by post 3/3)
How '1'0 Write Correctly 3/6 (by post 3/9)
John Rigg: How To Take The Chair 3/6 (by post 3/9)
How To Conduct Meetings 3/6 (by post 3/9)
Teach Yourself Public Speaking 7/- (by post 7/6) •
The Practical Home Handyman 13/- (by post 13/9)
(Carpentry, house repairs, decoration etc.)

Write for our big free Catalogue

SHUTER& SHOOTER (PTY) LTD.

ea metsi k
oa De Witt (0 kotikoting

ka ho bolaea matla a bolila ka maleng
o felisa mahloko ohle le ho khathatseha, 0

bakela thuso ea baka se selelele ka ho eketsa letlalo ka
maleng Ie thusang,

Kopa Mokemisi oa heno a u nehe kotikotinyana ea De
Witt's Antacid Powder-moriana oa motse ohle 0 tsepjoang
ke mahae a liketekete. 0 thuse bana le ba baholo ka ho
tsoanang. Theko 2/9, e kholo 5/-

Hole Ie lehae-lkukele tBe seng k\le tsa

DE WITT'S ANTACID TABLETS
Ha ho hlokehe metsi. Li monate. Li koaholo-
ha habobebe. Makemising lebokosana 1/6

fight
programme
Good

Publishers: Booksellers; Stationers
PIETERMARITZBURG. This bout will be in the light-

heavy division.

Mr Gilbert Moloi, Joe's
manager, says that this fight
will go according to plan.
Supporting bouts: Cyclone

Harry vs Edward Kekana, six
rounds, featherweight division;
Fred Moloi vs Kid Billican in
the bantam division over four
rounds.
This . body will promote

another programme on March
26 when Slumber will fight
Pancho Villa. -A. X.

Most of the fights promoted
by the Transvaal Association
for Non-European Professional
Boxing in Johannesburg this
Friday should be crowd
pleasers. Mr. Andrew Tlhopha-
ne has matched two good boys
together.
For the Transvaal welter-

weight title, the holder Speedy
Bandes. fights the Alexandra
Black Hawk over ten rounds
Speedy has been training

hard after a long layoff. He
was impressive in his workout
last week.
The Hawk has fought quite

often during the past year and
should be fighting fit without
much extensive training.
Battling Gash, from the

Hawk's stable has substituted
for Young Seabela against Gab
Seleke in the lightweight class.
This fight will be over eight

rounds and knowing the boys
as I do, I think it will thrill the
crowd. Gash's long-reach
should stand him in good stead.
South Africa's dual cham-

pion, Jolting Joe, meets Ger-
miston's bolo puncher, Len
Mafuka, in a non-title scrap.

E TSEBIOANG

KE BOHLE KA BOTl.E
CONWAY STEWART & co..LTD.. LONDONlsaziso

Esibululekile
Ikhaya Isthu lempilo
yamehlo elisha (eou-
ze nase Bantu Men's

Social Club)
MALA A
LOMANG
HAMPE

I
A Ilisa bona

bo haul

BA NEHE MOTHAMO OA

Selivuliwe. Silapha
ukusebenzela abahto-
bo bethu bama Afri-

ka.
Quarrel ends
· match--o PHEKOLANG BOHLOKO

LE LETS'OLLO

lminyaka engama 20 laqalwa. Qala manje usazrse ukuthi uyeza!

Twenty minutes before the
end of the match, a quarrel
broke cut on the field and
ended a match, between Mo-
tholo and Mothiba 11 Firestone
played n the Motholo School
grounds in the Northern
Transvaal.

The game was won by Me-
thiba 2-1. -Rex Terra.

bohloka ba tlo rei a
'me ba tlo tloho ba
ts'eho hope.

INYANGA YAMEHLO
237 ELOFF STREET leduze ne Bantu Men's Social Centre)

JOHANNESBURG. Phone 33-8867
• 'HZ n A': =

14/6 MonthlyTake my tip ••• to look
really smart, clean your
shoes with NUGGET

BUYS THIS FAMOUS
"GALLOTONE" PORTABLE
GRAMOPHONE FITTED

WITH BRITISH GARRARD
SPRING-MOTOR.

,. , ..... I'"

Here's the thickesf rubber sole

on any shoe--i' of springy cushion

that's a marvel of ligh tness and is

hard wearing too. And just look at the

smart new uppers-each rib sponge

lined for shape and softness.

Try on a pair today.

every dayS FREE 44.PAGE
FURNITURE-
CATALOGUE

NO. 55
dUST ISSUED

Write for your free copy
today and please mention
your exact requirements.

HUSKIEUNIIED AFRICAN
FURMISHI"G(0

(PTY) LTD •.

P.O. BOX 650
CAPE TOWN Made by EDDELS (S.A.) LIMITED

Nurget Is obtainable in Black, Military (Extra) Tan, L1tlrt Srown, Dart 8rown, Ton" "',d, Ox 8/ood, Transparen&.



you

when you own a

WIZARD GUITAR
n.t top. sweet tone. extra
deep body . • • • ~3 12 Ii.
Special model •• £3. 17.6.
De J.uxe model •• £7. 1 O.
Wizard Electric • • C18. 10 O.

Obtainable from: P.) L L 1A C K S. - itt PrMldeDI Skeel
J.... aaesb.rc. Write to Boll 34108- .lao; r. elona, t..ape 1•• u

~urban Sahfllhur, btJ·.IIt~\t.
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GREAT
OF

ITY
IGERIA

mADAN, REGIONAL CAPITAL OF WESTERN NIGERIA, IS THE BIGGEST fltULY
AFRICAN CITY OF THE CONTINENT. NO ONE KNOWS' JUST HOW MANY PEOPLE
LIVE IN mADAN BUT THE FIGURE IS NOT LESS THAN HALF~OHANNESBURG'S
TOTAL POPULATION. IN OUR PICTURE TWO COUNCILLORS LOOK OVER THE
CITY ~ FROM THE TERRACE OF MAPPO HALL. (SEE PHOTO FEATURE,

PAGES It-15)..
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By Matthew Nkoana

But the squatters, who
apparently could no longer
hold up against the weather,
began putting up shelters con-
structed from sacks and tar-
paulins supported by poles
obtained by cutting the lower
branches of eucalyptus trees in
the vicinity. Rapid building
produced 150 shelters on Sun-
day, February 1946, the date
to which the zero hour had
been extended.
About 600 residents were

present at a meeting called by braziers inside everyone ~
Mr. Mosaka on the same day. them.
and they promised to help the Action, however, was takea
homeless in their plight and in another direction.
in their determinantion to James Mpanza, leader of th,
obtain houses. If the Sofasonke Party, initiator 01
authorities gave a written the 1944 exodus and founder
assurance that they would of the now notorious Orlanda
allow residents to extend their Shelters which came into beind
houses at their own expense, as the result of his establish-
and to give the squatters space ment of the then already de-
in their yards to erect tern- molished Shanty Town, wat
porary shelters, the residents served with a notice to leave

h 1 Johannesburg within three
said t ey were wi ling to take days for the farm Coldplace,
their sub-tenants back. in the Ixopo district ofNatal,
The council's emergency his home province.

conunittee rejected this
suggestion, saying it was The notice was signed by
guided by representations the Governor-General, and was
made by the Medical Officer of the result of representations
H h made by the City Councll in
ealt . connexion with the trouble
Still no action had been at Orlando. But by February

taken against the squatters 15, 1946 (a day after the ex ..
two days after the expiration piration of the period given
of the extended zero hour, and him to pack and go) Mpanza
by then the number of was still in Johannesburg.
shelters erected at the hall
was 250. The shelters were '(Next. Wreek's instalment
crowded together with tells of the opening of a legal
practically no space between battle between dame~ Mpanza
-no space to live! There was and the authorities In thegreat danger of the shacks . of •

catching fire from the burning country's courts' of law).

CHAPTER IX: Tension mounts
as zero hour approaches

In and around th e Communal Hall at Orlando East Edward Ku-
malo's 1946 demonstra tors settled in but paying ·little attention to
comforts. Neither shelte r nor shanty was put up by those who could not
be accommodated in th e liall. They squatted a nd slept in the open,
seemingly. as prepared to face the rigour of th e elements as they
were determined to defy authority.
And so it was that one

Saturday night the overflow
from' the hall were soaked to
the skin in their sleep and
their blankets drenched by a
sudden downpour. There was
a scramble for the hall which
was packed to bursting with
the more than 1,000 demon-
strators.
Unlike Orlando West where

'only a week previously the
demonstrators had squatted in
and outside seized new houses
still in course of construction.
at the new camp there was at
least water and sanitation.
And here .they would remain,
they resolved. until "we are
given houses."
And there they remained.

There babies wer·e. born, fed
and named after James Sofa-
sonke Mpanza, Edward Kuma-
10 and all the rest of the stal-
warts in the cause. The birth-
rate mounted. and the
innocent infants were given
names donating the circum-
stances in which they were
ushered into this unkind
world, according to the
dictates of a time-honoured
custom.
Thus a wandering dog

which came to a house at Or-
lando West at about this time.
and made itself at home in the
verandah. was given the name
of "Squat" by its new owner.
Mr. M. Ntombella, the well-
known school headmaster. It
remained with him for ever
after. It may be inferred that
the dog lost its former owner
in the confusion of the exodus.
At the encampment, con-

ditions soon had a bearing on
the health of the demonstrators
who were thus exposed to the

ST .1
LOOK AT THIS WONDERFUL

UJiza:rd.:
SEWING MACHINE

. '"
FOR REAL VALUE!

DEPOSIT

~56/l t,
SilHC Ilunnin,. Sew. forwar4 aMI
bac4twar4. Extra-larc. bas. and w"-
aue .. vw. c.m,I •• with •• win, Ii..

Write fo.. partlcul.... ., our
I_ar.. comm,"I.n edtem..

A,k f.r D.tail, .r _I' an"ual
Fltli.M.II Ord.r Educational
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Wrift a... ,_ _I' bl. FR.E
Fu,..iture Catalolu. ("NY.")
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MAIL ORDER
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tender mercy of the elements.
Apart from a midwife's
occasional birth-side sittings, a
doctor and a nurse became re-
gulars. The Leake Hall at Or-
lando was soon to be trans-
formed into an emergency
clinic in compliance with the
wishes of Mr. Paul Mosaka
who was mediating in the
dispute between the squatters
and the authorities.
The City Council's emer-

gency committee rejected a
proposal from the leaders that
the squatters' be given priority
over all those on the housing
waiting list-as a matter of
urgency-in the allocation ..of
the houses which were then
being built at Orlando West,
Mr. Mosaka, acting on behalf

of the Johannesburg Joint
Advisory Boards. put forward
a proposal that emergency
accommodation in the form of
breeze-block shelters be pro-
vided for the demonstrators as
had been done in the case of
the original squatters. This
was also rejected by the
council, which gave the
assurance that it would speed
up the provision of satisfactory
accommodation.
What the council referred to

was a scheme, just mooted, to
provide lease-hold land at
Dube where Africans could
build their own houses. It was
this piece of information
which Mr. L, Venables, as the
city's manager of non-Euro-
pean affairs, carried as a lever
(apparently) when he went out
one bright afternoon to eon-
front the demonstrators with
an ultimatum to vacate the
hall and premises within 48
hours .
Far from it having the in-

tended effect of soothing the
mood of the demonstrators, the
information about the Dube
scheme was received by them
with wry faces. and the large
gathering listened to the pro-
nouncement of the ultimatum
in stony silence. As the meet-
ing rose there were murmur-
ings then feverish exci temen t
as a' cloud of tension spread
amon.g the squatters.
. They resolved to stay, come
what might. The hours moved
on and as the zero hour closed
in'tension mounted with the
minute ticks. The beatings of
the hearts were "medicined'
with the beatings of the pro-
paganda drum, interspersed
with' the chanting of courage-
inspiring hymns and rousing
traditional chants. .
A minute now, and zero hour

would strike. And there was
grea ter tension among the
squatters, while among the
spectators there was a tense
atmosphere of expectation.
The hour arrived. Nothing
happened, and as slowly as
the minutes ticked off the hour
behind, the tension relaxed.
Mr. Mosaka had been able to

get the authorities to extend
the 'zero hour,' while he
carried on talks with tenants
in the township with a view to
have them take back sub-
tenants who were alleged to
have been ejected. Another
evacuation date was set.

.WE ALL KNOW
that SAMSON had divlne power, but do you
know that the power contatned in EVACO·
SAL is able to rid you of ailments such a.:-
Dizziness. Depression. Bad Breath, Pimples.
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ears In
Chapter 5: Tall stories

On our memorable tour of Bechuanaland, the Manhattan
Brotners Dought many souvenirs. We caine back loaded with
animals carved out of wood and bags made of animal skins.
I bou~ht three beautiful leopard skins. I kept one for myself.
and sold two In dohannesburg at a Jolly good profit. .
We saw lots of animals in

the territorv. From the bus
we saw lions sleeping under
the trees and I once saw a
leopard running away into the
bush. In the rainy season we
S2W elephants almost every
day.
One day we borrowed rifles

from . Bechuana hunters
and went out hunting. In the
territory every African has a
rtfle in his home and the shops
sell ammunition to Africans.
The day we went out we

walked for miles and miles and
didn't even see a hare. At last
I decided to shoot at a tree.
because I enjoyed shooting for
its own sake. no matter what
I shot at. But my Bechuana
friends were a bit shocked at
the waste.
We had been touring the

territory for about three
months when we decided to
return to Mr. Diamond's head-
quarters at Palapye. We had
the profits of the tour in bags
carried by Mr. and Mrs.
Diamond. She was responsible
for the kitchen work at each
show. and used to sell refresh-
ments. The Diamonds carried
raperry crystals which they
mixed with water to make cold
drinks for sale. They also sold
dumplings. which had the
advantaae of lasting for days.
For the troupe alone, the share

of the money in the bags was
over £250.
The journey from Francj,·

town in the "bombella" took
all day. It was hopelessly hot
and we slept most of the time.
That night, while we were
sitting in a hut at Palapye, a
tall gentleman came in to see
us. We were surprised because
we did not know him. He said
he wanted to see me in
particular. He said he had
heard that we were a group of
schoolboys from Johannesburg
and that we had made a
fortune in Bechuanaland.· He
offered to go about with us as
the company's doctor and he •
said he would use magic to
make our fortune bigger.
We wanted to know what

kind of doctor he was and
whether he had gone to school
as a doctor. We did not think "
that we could afford to have
a physician in the troupe.
He told us he was the kind

of doctor who went about
carrying a big bag of bones and
he claimed that he would
always be able to "see" three
or four days ahead whether a
show would be successful or
not. We laughed and invited
him in, and spent the evening
telling stories.
Among the many stories we

were told in Bechuanaland
was one that if a man enters

because it contains ..
• VITAMiN D

for strong "~6m!$, ".
strong teeth ~

~. 'MILK' -,
fOOd for, growi~g
children

• VITAMIN A
to keep illness away

• FATS
for energy

MARGARINE
STORK ON BREAD IS GOOD FOOD
STK-44-82R

w •
USlneSS

The ever-popular Manhattans, as they are today: Ronnie Sehume. Dambuza Md'ed.e. EmiJy K 'NC-
nane, Joseph Mogotsi. Rufus Koza and their pianist. That plano looks as though it has been strip-

ped for some "bot" action.
•

somebody else's home intend- 1946.We were thrilled to- see arrested and I am sure they
ing to steal, he will not be able that the Bantu World had had a nasty night in the cells.
to see the way out again. We given our tour a goodwrite-up. But they deserved it.
found many pepole who be- The trip also helped to in- It took some time to pacify
lieved this. crease the troupe's popularity the audience. Then the in-
Another story I heard dealt along the Rand. struments were recovered.

with the long memory One important thing was Some of them were broken be-
elephants are supposed to that we started to get bookings yond repair. Finally the band
have. A man told us that one from places far afield-places started to play and the dance
night elephants ravaged a like Randfontein, Witbank and was on again.
farm. The owner came out Pretoria. A h h nl h hwith his rifle and shot the not er roug nig t t at year
female elephant. leaving the Early that year we really was the night we put on a
male alone in the world. Three had proof that we were getting show in the Boksburg beerinto high society. We perform- hall on the road between Be-
or four years later the farmer ed out at Nigel with the Pitch . d B k b Th t aswas walking in the bush with nom an 0 s urge a wBlack Follies who were before the Benoni people
his wife when he sw a herd of managed by that famous leader dreamed that they would have
elephants. A male left the the late Mr. Griffiths Motsieloa. a beautiful and luxurious hall
herd and made straight for his It was a great show, packed like the Davey Social Centre.
wife and killed her. Then thewhole herd stampeded over out. The hall was separated from
the dead woman. The husband We stopped sharp at a the beer hall by a wire fence.
was left alone in the world. quarter to twelve. Seats were The result was that while we
The next day we hunted being set up so that the local were singing on the stage,

through the town for _,G"....../G"....../~~~G those who had come in for a
a piano, but in vain. Late beer were singing on the other
that afternoon we were By side of the fence.
lucky enough to hear from People in the udience who .
Mr. Diamond that he had been wanted refreshments had to
able to get the use of an old DambuZB Mdledle. walk through the drunks to get
organ for us. That night our to the kitchen.
guitar player, Christopher, You can imagine' what
tried his luck with the organ. ........._,~~G"o.-)~G"-.? happened to our ladies. They
Th h 11 k d I kept complaining that their

e a was pac e . t was band could play for dancing" stockings were being torn by
an old church. The roof was Couples, waiting to dance, the drunks. When the dance
!ha~ched, and there were holes were standing about chatting. started, the drunks wanted to
In It. Our one hope was that .it would not rain. There was Suddenly a group of boys dance too and wheIJ. a lar:1y
one big hole in the roof just ran on to the stage. One of refused, they would grab her.
over the stage and we could them punched a trum~t and pull her about.
see the stars. If it had rained, player, and kn~ked his That night, when the show
we would have been drenched. trumpet .out of hIS mouth. was over, we went out to our
But it was a clear night. Four or five of the bandsm~n car to pack up the instruments

. . attacked the boys and a big and 'Costumes.The driver was
At first the peop~e came In fight started. Saxophones were asleep. We woke him up ana

verr slowly. 'Ye did not start flung high in the air. A string began packing. We fastened
until about 9 0 clock, when the bass was trampled underfoot the big string bass on to the
hall was full. and lay on the floor, with a roof and the costumes into the
The stage was a wooden big hole in it. One fellow had boot Then we invited the

board placed over a heap of a trumpet which he used as a driver into the be"er hall for
stones, so that our tap dancers weapon. He swung it about. a cup of tea.
would have somewhere to knocking everybody out of We had hardly reached the
perform. the way, as he made for the door when the ladies came
The audience was noisy and door. screaming "come out, your car

we had no microphone. So I But that was one night when is driving away." We rushed
appealed to them to be quiet. the hooligans were out of luck. out, just in time to see the last
As we had already acquired As they were running towards tsotsi jumping, in, and our car
the reputation of being a the door with the instruments was off to Jo burg. We ran
famous troupe from Goli the they had stolen from the band, aft.er it, but it picked up speed
noise died down slowly. I the police came in and turned quickly, raced round a corner
announced our first song and on a water hose.They directed and was off. . ."
we opened the programme., the stream straight towards We went to a police station
There is nothing much more to the leader of the hooligans. where we found one co~stabl~
tell about that night. The only My, my! What a sight. He was on duty..He told us to watt, ana
difference from many other drenched to the skin. Even we. waited for 45 mmutes,
'Showswas that it was our last then the police did not stop. until, a quarter to two, before
in the territory, They kept up the stream of he would take a statement
After it was over we stayed water. And this was in the from us.

at Mr. Diamond's home in middle of winter, on one of (In next week'S instalment,
Palapye for a week, and we the coldest nights. the Manhattan Brothers take
wrote to our people :in Johan- Unluckily some of -ns a~so a big step forward along the
nesburg telling them that we got a wetting and had to run road to success--they are
would be home soon. into the cloakroom for engaged to put on an act at a
We got back home early in shelter. European night ..club in dohan-

the New Year. It was the year The hooligans were all nesburg).
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ALL ABOUT
OUR NURSES

.
FIFTY PER CENT OF THE NURSES AT THE BARA-

GWANATH HOSPITAL HAVE PASSED THEIR FINAL
NURSING EXAMINATION OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN
NURSING COUNCIL.

TWO OF THEM PASSED WITH HONOURS IN BOTH
PRACTICAL AND ORAL SECTIONS
They are MiS$ Esther Mlelo

and Miss Sylvia NyembezL
Twenty-eight of the nurses

wrote the examination for the
first time. Twenty-four were
having their second try. Of the
total of 52 entrants, 26 passed.
The successful nurses will be

presented with prizes and cer-
tificates on February 19 at the
hospital's nursing college.
At the Boksburg-Benoni Hos- r

pita}' two nurses sat for their
finals. One of them passed.

Staff Nurse Evelyn Mphahle-
Ie, Nurse Damarisa Lekgau
and Nurse Betty Makena call-
ed last week on Nurse Eliza-
beth Mapheto who is on a
months' holiday at Western
Native Township. Miss Maphe-
to is daughter of Mr. Tom Ma-
pheto on the staff of the Bantu
News Agency.
The following letter has been

sent to me and I am publishing

CAMERAS AND FILMS
OF ALL MAKES

A.k for Free Illustrated List.
.(lead your films to as for develop

iD&'
We .. y RelarD Postare OD

Denlopi.c

WHYSALL'S
CAMERA EXCBANG2

P.O BOX 676.DURBAN.
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it for comment.
I would like to draw the

attention of the public to
. the misbehaviour of some
midwives.
A midwife was called to a

lady in labour. Her be-
haviour displayed complete
irresponsibility to her duties.
She was called at 8 o'clock

at night and only arrived
nearly two hours later, at
9.45 p.m. Then she had the
audacity to say that she had
been called for nothing and
that her services would not
be needed for days.
She left at 10 o'clock

leaving the poor lady in
painful agonies, sobbing and
confounded. Half-an-hour
later the lady gave birth.
with no-one to help her in
her agony and sorrow.
When the midwife return-

ed an hour later, after being
sent for, instead of
apologising. she let loose a
spate of insults, abuses and
recriminations at the poor
lady.
This kind of thing cannot

be allowed to go un-
challenged. I learn from
many people that this poor
lady is not the only victim
of such undisguised brutality,
cruelty and degradation.
Many people have suffered
at the hands of irresponsible
midwives.
I strongly appeal to our

nurses not to gamble with
people's lives.-AUSI.

.-
The 'King Edward VIII Hospital in Durban scored a hundred per cent pass in the recent midwifery
examination with these nurses. Our picture was taken during the course of the examination. They
are (back row): Maggie Mbana (honours). Ida t.ln], Caroline Simclane, Olga Jonas. Hagar Mabizel:l.
Florence Tshabalala, Miriam Kumalo (honours). Bertha Gxuluwe. Second row: Rose Kumalo. Marv

. Ndlazi. Julia Mbatha (honours). Dr. Raftery (lecturer and exa'lli ner in oral), Slster Brown (tutor),
Alvina Nkungwana and t.eutsa Manana. Front row: Queen Yose (honours) and Nomathemba Mpe-

ngesi.

The following candidates
obtained a pass in the Trans-
vaal African Teachers' Voca-
tional Certificate Examination:

MIDDELBURG
Homecraft: Bouwer, Mag-

deline J; Mashinini. Hen-
rietta B.; Massina, N.R.C.C.;
Mnisi, Albertina G. N.; Mogase,
Winifred V.; Podile, Zippora
J.; Zwane, Nancy T.

ST. THOMAS
Infant Teachers' Special

Cert.ificate: Africa, Sheila P.;
Langa, Mary; Mdetye, Flora:
Masoka, Riah; Ndlovu, Janet
E.; Pondo, Olga T.; Sikakane.
Claudia; Soyizwapi, Stella
M.C.R.: and Talazo, Stofile
.Florence B. ....

There was. a big wedding at
I Senekal recently when Zacha-
}ria Ganza. second son of Mr.
, and Mrs. S. J. Msibi of steyns-
rust was married to Ellen Se-
nonono, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. Sempe of SenekaL

The marriage was solemn is-
ed in the Dutch Reformed
Church by the Rev. D. Ramo-
tsui of Ventersburg on behalf
of the resident padre, the Rev.
Zietsman.
The couple and party were

conveyed from the church to
the hall by 26 cars.
Lunch was served in the

hall, where a reception was
held in the afternoon.
Among many guests who

came from Johannesburg, Ve-
reeniging, Thaba 'Nchu and
Basutoland were: Mr. and Mrs.
M. Ramagaga. Mr. and Mrs. S.
Ramagaga, Mr. and Mrs .
Tlhong, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ma-. I~~~~~~:;:;~;ii;
zwai, Mr. and Mrs. 1. Mothlba-
tsela, Mrs. Mokhosi, Mr. and
Mrs. Madican, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Molefe of Bethlehem,
Mrs. Moshodi of Kroonstad,
Mr. and Mrs. Lecheko. Mrs.
Maja of Ficksburg, Mrs. P.
Miffi of Harr ismith, Miss Ma-

tsoahole, of Vereeniging, Mrs.
H. Lebona of Venterspost, Mrs.
Molapo of Leribe, J. Lubisi of
Aliwal North and Rev. and
Mrs. Makau of Bloemfontein.

NEW FROCKS

D~.
()lJt~lnilJJIIih 48'
1(J~4IyIllst .s-h.. s

.ate h4lr. Bes3717.J1IB

"No need to tell me j

how good Seafare fish are'
-I catch 'ern!"

.ay. Skipper Mouton

Skipper A. G. Mouton of the

"Girl Sarchen", ts an authority

on fish - he started tr~wlin, in

1920! He says that Seafare cans

only the finest fish, and he should

know! Seafare's delicious canned

fish make a meal that is not only

rich in food value. but econe-

namical too.

Try Seafare Pilchards, and other

Seafare canned fish, in natural

oil or tomato sauce, accoroi- g

to your taste.

INSIST
SEAFARE

•
Ss-t/3

DOUBLE WEDDING: The two brides in this picture are sisters. This
charming wedding took place at the D.R. Church at Leeudoornstad.
From left to right, the couples are: Mr. M. I. R. Mokgethi and Miss
M. C. C. Moloto, and Mr. E. M. Mphela and Miss S. N Moloto. Both
the bridegrooms are teachers. The brides are the daughters of the

Rev. and Mrs. ... M. Moloto.

• Only Genuine ZAM·BUK con-
tains those sooth in, and healin, oils
which make it the most reliable
remedy for all cuts, wounds, sores
and skin complaints. ZAM-BUK
sinks deep into the skin and soothes
away all soreness and irritation.
ZAM-8UK stops germ infection and
starts purifying and healing the
diseased and damaged tissues
straight away. Don't wait until your
skin trouble ,ets more serious. Get
Genuine ZAM·8UK to-day.

H c T
THIS HOT WEATHER WE ALL LIKE TO HAVE A COOL

DRINK WITH OUR MEALS, OR IN BETWEEN TIMES.
1'1"5 MUCH CHEAPER TO MAKE THESE COOL DRINKS

IN THE HOME AND HERE ARE TWO RECIPES YOU WILL
FIND GOOD. I
I LEMON DRINK: 3 cups cold water, l cake yeast, 5 cups
sugar, 3 packets tartaric acid, sugar,. ~ tablespoons ginger, ~
'),l cups boiling water and 1 cup raisins, 1 teaspoon tartaric

i bottle lemon essence or pine- acid, white beaten stiffly. Also
apple essence. egg shell broken.
Method: mix all ingredients Method: Mix all ingredients,

together and bottle. Put 2 to 3 last of all adding the egg shell
tablespoons in a glass and add and . the egg white. Leave
water. It's lovely. standmg for 24 hours, strain

.. and bottle. Leave about 4 days
GINGER BEER: 12 bottles before usina.

WORLD'S GREATEST OINTMENT
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KED DULL

The 'Ebony Social Club' will
meet 011 Sunday afternoon
February 8, to discuss the hold-
ing of a 'Miss Pretoria 1954'
contest. Miss Winnie Lawrence
may be asked to stay on, for

of school principals and the following organisations
leaders of church choirs was will be invited to come and
not sought.
Mr. Rapodile states that a

general meeting will be called
and that representatives from

form a new festival committee:
The·Pretoria Ebony Social
Club, The Coloured Arts Club, FEW DROPS·

(Continued on page 16)

EYES CLEAR
Den't luffer from red, bloodshot
ty .. t Increase your .y. appeal
quickly and easily by US"" a few
drop. 0( Eyt-Gent as loon as your.y.. become tired or Inflamed.

Zit CIne! 511
'rom call Chemilt. CIne! Stora

r,.. Jar,. tUe ccmtClfna • tfme. tM IlVG"IIHtll

EYE .'~·OE'N,E. ... . ." ".Twenty Manhattan Kids
ot St. Peter's School at Crown
Mines were photographed bv the
Bantu World photographer re-
cently when practising to stage a
concert. They are shown with
their leaders and teachers Messrs.
A E. Lefatola and J. M. 8uhe.
The troupe is a draw card at
Crown Reef Location. They raise

funds for the school.

MAYIBUYE RECORD REVIEW
"In the mood" Buddy Lucas and
"Big Bertha" His Orchestra Quality OT2
It will be diffcult for Glenn Miller addicts to appreciate this one.

The disc opens with beautiful Sax playing by Buddy Lucas. who is
joined by a "Cool" organ refrain. There's a wonderful Hawaian guitar
that provides a good vehicle for the other instruments.

"Big Bertha" on the reverse. is far frol1l being what's expected.
It happens with a fine beat followed by big Bertha <the big brass
band bugle) then Buddy Lucas comes in and messes up the whole
thing with too much Saxophone.

"Oh" Pee Wee Hunt.
"San" And His arch. Capital 3248.
Pee Wee Hunt declared that his favourite brand of music is

Dixieland, and I can believe his love for it, because his "Twelve Street
Rag" sold over two million copies. HOH" is one of the cleanest brass
recordings I've heard. The tempo is swing. The best man is Hunt
himself, who plays pretty smooth trombone throughout. and
cornetist. Andy Bartha exhibits clean tone and a good knowledge or
white-style Dixieland music.

"SAN" on the reverse is a frame for Andy Bartha (Cornet> who
displays good tricks. The whole thing has a Congo Beat and is worth
a place in your record album.

"Nice Time Babby" Ntemi's All-Star
"Mid-Nite Party"' Band Trek.
"Nice Time Babby" is bouncey, the Saxes handle it well. Something

should be said about that pianist because he balances well. On the
whole, the band sounds tight and tense.

"Mid-Nite Party" on the reverse opens well with a trumpet. the
tune is carpeted along the "Baby come duze" line. There is some good
Sax work.

THE
CHAMPIONS'
BREAKFAST

7901-1
''!I!III!lII""IIIIIIIIII!IIIII'''''II!''''""""""""",nUIII!!II11I!1I!1I11HD

THIRSTY!
THEN DRINK

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popular "rink

"EAT MORE
Why? ...... Because it's _

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

another period of one year, and
that arrangements should be
made that she gets a one week
free holiday in Durban over
the Durban July week-end.
An alternative suggestion is

that the next 'Miss Pretoria'
should be chosen on May 1, this

. year, and that Winnie Law-
rence the reigning Miss Pre-
toria, should be given a cash
present of £25, since she did
not enjoy the full benefit of
the honour when the govern-
ment refused her a passport to
proceed to the 'Rhodes Cele-
brations' last year.

-+-
The Ebony Social Club com-

mittee consists of: Pee Gee
Makaza (founder and or-
ganising secretary), Mr. Alfred
Mahlangu (chairman): Miss
Constance Moroe; Miss Maggie
Bhali (1951 Queen); Mrs.
Helen Mauoane (1952Queen):
Mr. Joseph Motau; Mr. Dennis
Durrant. Mrs. Ann Coxton.
The patrons are: Dr. W.
Nkomo, Mrs. Atteridge, Mr. M.
Mlahleki (B.A.), Mr. J. R.
Martin and Mr. Katz.

_..

"Juke"'
"I Don't Know'" Little Walter and His Jukes

Willie Malon and His Combo Quality 9.
"Boogie Woogte like Indian music sounds pretty much the same

if you don't understand it, with Juke five or six playings shoulc
bring out the difference the SUbtleties, the way in which one t-art
supplements the other. I like "Juke" although it's inclined to be toe
loud. There s beautiful Harmonica in it, and little Walter sure goes to
town.

"I don't Know" on the flip is sort of unusual. Here is a fine "Blues
singer, plus a fine Sax (Which one is Willie Malon, Heh?) The singe.
is accompanied by a typical group, they give him wonderful backing
The pianist whoever he may be is really fine; take my tip and gran
yourself a copy.

"Oem Days" The Orioles and
"Baby Please Don't Go" The Buddy Lucas arch. Quality O.T.J.
"Oem Days" is sure to find its way into your record collectron

that is of course if you know a good vocal when you hear one
Against a good background, the boys really shout back the good old
days. Listen to this one and you'll agree that Orioles diplay good
team work. You'll also agree that some of our boys and girls shoula
study them before they launch their 1954 vocal war of nerves agains.
defenceless 'humans.

"Baby Please Don't Go" on the flip is worthy. Here Buddy Luca-
and his music ..makers give a good instrumental backing to the
Orioles. The tune is sexy in a musical way and is worth the stuff it's
printed on.

"Bangalala" Ntemi's All-star
"Woza Woza" Band Trek DC. 332
"Bearing in mind what the boys could do with this number, if

they were serious enoug n. their rendition of 'Bangalala' is dissapoint-
ing, They handle the number with beat, and their ensemble work i~
crisp, but the arrangement as a whole is weak and the trumpet i~
lacking in attack. I wonder if the whole thing will ever whip the
jivers to their feet except when they are 'CUT'

"Woza Woza" ought to have been a honey, but, unfortunatey it
hasn't worked out that way.

"Erekaha ke holisitse bana baka
ba robeli-bashanyana ba supileng
le ngoanana-ka Incumbe, Ie ka
Iakatsa ho tseba hore na ke bopola
haholo bakae ka mosebetsi oa Iona.

•'KantJe ho pelaelo tse tloae-
bileng tsa bongoana ha ba soka ba
nkhathatsa Ie ka letsatsi feela, 'me
hona kc re bo entsoe Icemotheo 00
motle-motle 00 ba ileng ba 0 oehoa
ka ho fcpjoa ka Incumbe bo tloha
mohla ba tlosoang letsoeleng.

"Ka lebaka la tsebo caka ke
ikemisetsa ho tsebisa metsoaUe eaka
kaofeela ka Incumbc. •

Incumbc ehlilc e etselitsoo
masea a Ma-Mrika, ebile e rorisoa
ke Lingaka Ie Baoki, Ke scjo se
phetbahetseng, se oa le monate oohle
00 lesca Ie 0 batlang. E-oa Ie phofo

Arrangements are in hand
for re-organising the defunct
'Pretoria African Music
Festival'. -
Mr. Rapodile, who was on

the organising committee.
claims that the festival 'died
through lack of 'active or-
ganisers, and also that it was
too national in that support
was not sought from the
Coloured and Indian people,
and also that the co-operation -Pee GeeMakaz,

Q-===-
~-- ---- -_
INCUMBE EoHA LE t.OESI

rm= III:;: ==

INCUMBE KE $£Jo
Sf RORISOANG

SE NA I.E 'HOfO
EA LEBESE I.E

TSOEKElE
Sf BOBE8E HAHOLO

FISH"

ea lebese Ie tsoekere, kahoo seo u
ts 'oanetseng bo se etsa feela ke ho
eketsa mew, u belise motsoako
metsotso e mehlano, "me lijo tsa
lesea Ii lokiIe. Fepa lesea la hao Ita
Incumbe, u bone ha le hola Ie Ie
leholo Ie tille.

NTLE HO TEFO.-Baetsi ba
INCUMBE ba tla a romeUa BU-
KANA E SA LEFELLOENG e tie
• bolell. kamoo a ka sebelisaaa
INCUMBE, Ie kamoo a ka lokisana
meroho ea majaredeng ea lese..
NgoUa ho Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Dept. 358 I, Umbilo, Natal. Leng..
long Ia bao bolela baeba u batla ilia
bukana ea bao e Ie ka SekbocNI,
SezuJu, Sexbosa, Sindebete, Sboaa
tapa ka puo ea Sesotbo.

Bell.. metsotso. m.hfano·m. 11,0 aa ,_ II Iokil.

INCUMBE
Her, an ,...... .. .... StlrtonvIII, Anglican Chuntl Choi~, 80kllaura .hiCII... the leca.Inter-tl................ OOIftIIetilienlut ,..... The .vent I. het4I annu at.. tlurina $t.t.......... nee chOW
... fl,at llliz.. in Nth v......... ar ...... EnaHaIt iii....

. .
. S E·J0 S E R 0 R ISO A N G

5A MASEA
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THEBE'S

"AlARIE"
BISClJl.TS

on a rock 'near the land Ngoa-
koana was tending. It began,
to sing, "Ngoakoana of Ngoako
of Molotja, Hanana, Hanana!
Come and beat the dew, hana-
na hanana!"

She litsened to the song and
plucked the leaves from the
trees and beat away the dew.
The beast t)len said, "I want
you to use the skin of a lamb."
Ngoakoana obeyed. She took
her lamb's skin and beat down
the dew.
The beast then came down

and helped himself to all the
lunch the girl had brought.
This happened for many days
thereafter.
After some time the girl's

parents noticed that their
daughter was losing weight.
They asked why it was so. She
forgot she must not tell and
reported what Serapela did to
her on the lands. Then her
father said. ''Tomorrow I shall
go with yeu to the lands."

(to be continued)...
In Reply: Francis Shongwe,

Hammanskraal-Please send
the twentyfour new members'
names as soon as you have en-
rolled them.

Ngcobo, Dennis "the menace"
Ngcobo and David Letsie of
108, 7th Avenue, Alexandra
Township.

-+-
Kenneth Lebethe, 34 Matjie

Street, Atteridgeville invites
Malome and the Bantu World
staff to the wedding of his
sister, Rose M. Lebethe, to
Mr. Ben Maimane, of 30 Gerty
Street, Sophia town.
He says there will be plenty

to eat and good music. (A
letter has been written to
Kenneth by Malome accepting
this invitation).

+-
Here is a story: Aaron Mo-

tloung, of No. 11, 14 Avenue.
Bophelong, Vanderbij ~ Park
gives us the story of Ngoakoa-
na and Serapela. It reads-
Once upon a time ther-e was a
girl whose name was Ngoa-
koana. Her 'father was Ngoako
and her grandfather was Molo-
tja. It was for this reason that
the girl was known as Ngoa-
koana of Ngoako of Molotja.
She used to watch her

father's lands and drive away
birds which destroyed the
crop. Each time she went to
the lands she took with her
some porridge and milk for her
lunch. Near the lands was a
hill. On this hill liver! some
animals who could speak.
One morning as the girl

tended the lands, one of these
beasts came to her. The little
gir I asked Serape la, the beast.
to share her lunch. "I like to
eat alone,". replied Serapela.
In great fear the girl did not
protest but gave away all her
food. That day the poor girl
stayed hungry and when she
returned home in the after-
noon, the beast said to· her,
"You may say nothing of what
happened here to-day, not even
to your father. Only tell him
you are happy here." The poor
girl obeyed. .
The next day Serapela carne

out of the cave again and sat

UE-ar Children,
You all have seen the

pictures of the six girls we

I
sent to Mnini Park. The girls
look happy and show that they
Iwere enjoying themselves.
Their letters, published in our
last issue confirm this.
Letters received: I have re-

ceived letters from John Di-
ta be. 13 Akker Road, Virginia,
O.F.S. (You may send your
picture. No charge is made for
publication). Selby M. Kubeka,
2115 No.3 Shelters, Orlando.
(The questions will be
published in due course in this
column and date suitably ex-
tended) .Aaron Motloung, 14
Avenue No. 11, Bophelong,

- . Vanderbijl Park: Elizabeth
Ndondo, 1169, ,12th Street,
Germiston: Robert Buthelezi.
Orlando; Stanley Ngcobo, 108
7th Avenue, Alexandra Town-
ship; Maudlin Morapedi, P.O.
Box 15. Springs; Zebel Khu-
nou, 48 Morris Street. Sophia-
town: Daniel Hlahatsi. Public
Secondarv School, Box 510.
Germiston: A. W. Majafi, 598.
8th Avenue. Old Location
Kler ksdorn; David Motsemme.
7. 9th Avenue. Boohelona:
Francis Shonzwe, Themba
Public School. P.O. Hammans-
kraal: Anna and Naomi Maja.
3147 Sharoeville, Vereeniging:
Reginald Boleu. 381 Orlando:
Kenneth Lebethe. 34 Mattle
Street. Atterideeville. Pretoria:
Evelyn Letsie, Communal
School. Evaton: J. C. Shimeni
and A. J. Molefe. Stands 56 and
58, Meyerton.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF'
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the limature
CHAS. B. PHILLIPS OD UI.

label

'" give my daughter, Zola. Weston's Marie Biscuits

whenever she's hungry", says gl.norous star Dolly

Ratlhebe. If, know these delicious biscuits are made

with fresh butter and that's very good for her. She

will grow into a fine strong woman." Buy some for

your children today, all the f~milY will like them.

Get them from )()ur store, in nicely .wrapped
damp proof packets.

-+-
Here is an Epiphany

message from Robert Buthe-
lezi, Priory of St. Mary at the
Cross. Orlando- - "Epiphany
Love to Malome and JBW
members." This message has
been sent to me in the form of
a card with the picture of the
Wise men from the East
adoring the baby Jesus.
Epiphany means that Christ
was shown to the Gentiles.

+-

Ha u ka siuoa ke ena bese •••

••• Se ke ua lIa ka rona!
Seile ea rona"E tlang hang k...l bophelo ea Motho'v ea
fanechara e ntse E TIEA HO EA PELE- 'me ho na le
lin th tse fumanehang ka theko e tlase tseo u kekeng "6

libona hape ka phakiso. Li-wardrobo, libete Ie Iitulo. Li-
studio couche, kitchen dresser ne litofo tse theotsoeng ka
25% le 33%. Tio Ie koano u tthabise ka ts'enyehelo ea rona.~ .

...
New Members: Welcome to

the following new members-
J. C. Shimenland A. J. Mole-
fe of Meyerton; Stanley Ma-
tsoetlane. Job Moagi and
Daniel Mdakane of Orlando
(enrolled by Regin ald Bole?);
Caiphus Sekgethela, Hosiah
Moche, Jeremiah Motloung,
Absolom Shongwe, John Sha-
go Amos Mooke, Francis
D~ake Shongwe and Wycliffe
Nyanza of the Themba Public
School, Hammanskraal: Henry
Tone of 52 Good Street Sophia-
town; Daniel Hlahatsi, Solo-
mon Motaung, Johannes
Ngwenya, Aaron Hlahane,
Shadrack Ntshingila, Jacob
Mabe and Isaac Sathula, of
the Germiston Public Second-
ary School. P.O. Box 510, Ger-
miston; Zebel Khunou, 48
Morris Street, Sophiatown;
Maudlin Morapedi, Payneville
B. High School. P.O. Box 15.
Payneville, Springs; Stanley

BABY

SUN FURNI·SHERS ,
Request: Please send us your

laughs for publication in this
column. Readers enjoy them
so whoever has one please
forward it to me as quickly as
possible.

Plaza Theatre, Bid., cor. Rissik
dohannesburg.

and deppe ~ts.,

(HA HO RO~EL.LOE LETHO KA POSO) Your friend.
. MALOME.

MOTHER'
KEEP

If you want your YOUR

stove to shine •.•
HEALTHYget this tin!

Polish your stove with a

little ZEBO a~d you'll see

what a wonderful shine it

gives. Black stoves and grates

become brilliant! They look

so much smarter and cleaner.

And the shine 1asts for days.

LI
BLOOD TONIC

'.---"'"\I~ No 12

Do Wflat doctors and
nurses, all over tile world
tell mothers to do -live
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach paint
and gently, but surely oleans out the bow.ls. Then your
baby will feel fine. look fine!

ornER USES FOR PHILLIPS

1 Add Pbilllps Milk of Magnesia to eow'.
milk to make U more di&,estibleand to pre-
vent the milk tumin&' sour. I. Rub 'your
baby's IUDls with U when baby Is teethinl'.
S. Put lome on baby'. lOre and chafed IkiD

to soothe it aDd cool 1&

1\ King Among Medicinesl Thous
snds use it! Purifies the blood
Washes kidneys and bladder; re
mcves causes of rheumatism
,)i!flp]~s! sores, boils, swellinzs
~htr JOInts. backache. anaemtr
md loss of strength Cit make-
oeople fat and strong).
If your Chemist or Store cannot

.,upp]y LION BLOOD TONIC No
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

80s 295. East LondoD.
Immediate delivery. SatlBfactioD

assured •

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIAz

•STOVE P llSH LIQUID OR TABLETS)ne free botUe of F8moU~
"~]<'REX Kidney, Bladder ann
~'h!kache Pills to all who Bend a
"l&tal Order for 18/- for 4
)lJttles of Lion Blood Tonic No. 12

to above address.

For black stoves, grates, e'rc,



IF LO~MA~ ~AS
ABDUCTED MISS
WHITNE.Y, WE
MUST R-E5CUe
H~R, TRADE~ !

NO, CAPTA'N 8AKE~
THE R-E'5 NOTl-lI NG
WS CAN DO •••

IF LOHMAR DROVE TJ.I&
..JUSJD05 FROM T~J;IR
CAVf:5, w~y CAN'T Tl-IEY
DO THE 5AM& TO
LO~MA~ "'1

LYMAN YOUNG-
:ANO .1' ~

TOM MASSEY
o

t

I GAVE THE NATtVt~
A FEW RIFLE5, HOPING
TH EY COULD ••• BUT
THER£':; A 51NGLE
TR:AI L UP THti FACE

, Ot: TH& CLIFF TO
THb. CAVE.S!

AND LOI4MA~
MAK6 51G
MOUNTAIN
5LID£, QUICK!

I HAVE. AN
IDEA, CAPTAIN
BAKER .,.MAYBE
WE COULD FL.Y
THE PLAN£:;
UP THE-RE- !

AND WE COULD TAKE.
A COUPLE OF BUNDL£$
OF LANAKA-TREE. TWIG:?,
AND SET FIR£, TO
THEM AND SMOKE

L.OHMAR OUT!

wt;'L.L TRY IT ~
COME ON,

SU WADOD.
6~OW U5
TH& WAY!

THERE'RE THE CAVES
BELOW US! H6Y!
THEy'RE SHOOTING

AT US !

FRIENDS AND PERSONALITIES
After ten years service with

the Schlesinger Organisation,
Mr. Jeffrey Cyrus Mohlomi, a
feller at the Colonial Banking
and Trust Company Limited,
was presented with a Good
Service Diploma signed by the
head of the Schlesinger Orga-
nisation, Mr. John Schlesinger.
The Colontal -Bank holds the

record of being the only Bank
in Sou th Africa to employ
Africans as tellers to serve
their own non-European
customers, with facilities equal
to those afforded the white
section. With Mr. Mohlomi are
two other African tellers Mr.

Mehlomakulu being one. Mr. hlobo, with their children
Mohlomi holds the longest Eunice and Christopher Ma-
service of the three. hlobo, through this column,
Mr. Mohlomi hopes that wish to thank all friends and

other banks will follow the relatives near and far for
example of his .bank and their sympathy and kind help
employ African -tellers. during the funeral of their son
Customers like it. and brother Benedict Mahlobo
Mr. J. Mohlomi is married who passed away on December

and has four children. He is a 26, 1953, at Springs.
qualified preacher ·of the
Methodist Church of South Mr. N. T. Nevari of Sophia-
Africa, and is regarded as one town, visited Dr. E. M. Rama-
of the leading lay members of shia at Vrededorp recently.
this church. He is a member Accompanying him was Mr.
of the Young .Men's Guild. E. Molandu. Other per-+- sonalities they met at Vrede-

dorp were Messrs. J. T. MOE.!a-
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. K. Ma- no and M. N. T. Maumbazwi-

vhuya. The latter attended a
meeting of the A.N .C. that day
(January 16).

-+-
Mr. Arthur N. Fula author of

the Afrikaans novel, 'Johannie
giet die beeld,' visited the
Bantu World and discussed his
book with the editor and other
members of the staff. He
described his background and
the purpose of the book.
namely to encourage his
people to go back to the land
for "Johannesburg is the
mould" where "people are
made or broken-the majority
are broken." He paid tribute

'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

to his former teachers who
helped to build him up.

+-
Mr. Jesh. S. Forey. Banty. B.

G. Gregory A.C.P. (London);
F.B.I. Hons. (England); M.B.
Dip. M.F.J.R.I. (London) has
returned to the Transvaal
Education Department after a
tour at the Cape.
Mr. Gregory accompanied

the Thokoza Community
School of Germiston under the
Principalship of Mr. D. E.
Nduna and visited Cape Town,
Port Elizabeth. East London
and Oueenstown.

(Continued on page Ui)
•
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o rooms 0 et
is L adan's
higprohlem

NIGERIA, biggest British dependency, has
an area of about 373,000 square miles

(four times the size of the United Kingdom)
and a population estim ated to be not less than
25 million. Under a ne w constitution elections
took place throughout the country in 1951 and
Nigeria now has three regional Houses of As-
sembly (North, East an d West) and a central
House of Representati ves, all largely elected.

There is no question that
Ibadan, regional capital of
Western Nigeria, is the biggest
truly African city in all the
continent. Just how many
people there are living in it
no-one knows though current
estimates are well over the
half million mark. The town
is growing too quickly for any
census to remain accurate for
more than a few days....
Folk are flowing into this

sprawling city of corrugated

iron roofs and crowded, dusty,
market-lined streets at a rate
which makes a perpetual
headache for the Native
Authority. Every spare room
and every verandah is let to
new- comers by the business-
like Yoru ba ci tizens. Ife is the
traditional home of the
Yorubas and the Oni there is
still their senior chief. But
Ibadan has grown into the
administrative and commercial
centre of "Yorubaland."...
Above the miles of crowded

houses with their sun-blistered,
many-hued paintwork is one
very fine building, a western-
style town hall. It is also the
unofficial memorial to a
Welshman named Taffy Jones.
ORE OMO !BILE YORUBA
says the plaque in the great
hall It means "friend and
teacher of the Yoru ba people"
and it carries the name of
Robert Jones. As 'Taffy' he
crops up in any conversation
with any citizen of long stand-
ing in Ibadan.

TOP LEFT: A cheerful policeman stands guard on the .steps 0

Mappo Hall. CENTRE: A general view of Ibadan looking te
wards Mappo Hall. The view of Alexandra Township from th
opposite hill bears a resemblance to this picture. TOP RIGHl
Citizens of Ibadan come to pay their taxes. ABOVE: Lorrie
come from hundreds of miles around to bring their produce
to Ibadan. The port of Lagos is 130 miles to the south.
BOTTOM: Ibadan's power station is being enlarged to meet the

city's growing needs.

...
The Division was one of the

first to have any degree of
autonomy and Jones was the
engineer who guided the
African councillors through the
practical problems of bring-
ing water, light and roads to
the city. And whilst Ibadan

continues to grow, a new
British engineer helps to keep
Ibadan's services up to the
ever-increasing demands made
on them. ...
The present electricity

undertaking runs on wood cut
from the forest belt around.
Such was the foresight of the
Native Authority some years
ago that the hillsides around
the power station itself are
clothed in fine plantations of
young teak. At present timber
is being hauled from 27 miles
away and the new boiler in-
stallations are planned to run
on coal, as does the presen t
steam plan t during the wet
season. But as the wood-
cutters progress, the planters
are never far behind....
Lights are dim in Ibadan

now as two 500 kw alternators
try to keep pace with the load.
Two more 1.500 kw machines
complete with modern high-
pressure boilers are being
built and room is being left for
a third. A further two 200 kw
diesel sets are coming in as
stand bys and automatic coal-
handling plant is being
planned.

+
The clty's waterworks, One

of the most modern in the
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wor ld, is also finding it hard
to cope with the growing de-
mand because of the shortage
of power to drive the pumps.
Few African houses were built
in a way which allowed water
to be laid on, but there are
stand pipes along the streets.
No new stand pipes can be
erected until the new genera-
tors start humming; but such
has been the effect of the water
system that it is years since
any water-born disease struck
the area .

Men who get on !!!!
PldtlgnuDl

...

* PUTIGNUM GOLD-TONE
* GOLDEN PUnGNUM* PUTIGNUM PETITE* PUTIGNUM BALL-POINT* PUTIGNUM PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! It's best to buy

PII!~~g~!I-
PENS, BALL-POINTS and PENCILS

DiUri1oucor ... lIN fu'" tIIW Se",~ D.parl",,"'t
MuD. 4: Phi,p. South Afriu (Ply) Ltd.

P.O. Bell. J207, J ••••• e n. 8 illcb 1' V.I••
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ST. PETER'S
HAS PROUD

ECORD
St. Peter's School, Crown I

Mines, Johannesburg, is one
of the oldest Anglican mission
schools,
It is noted for its achieve-

ments in music and sport, and
the fame of its principals has
spread through the country.
But it has never forgotten

the main aim of a school which
'i~ to teach the children the .
three R's, and morality.
For four years now, since

1949, not one 5t. Peter's
student has failed the Standard
Six examination. The exami-
nation is not conductet1 by the
school. It is external, and con-
ducted by the Transvaal Edu-
cation Department.
Old St. Peter's students are

found at secondary schools' and
other higher educational insti-
tutions throughout the Trans-
vaal and even farther afield,
including Fort Hare Univer-
sity College.

The school has taken a pro-
minent part in T.A.T.A. music
competitions. It was the first
to win the Administrator's
Trophy in the year 1944 when
the trophy was presented for
the first time. The trophy goes
yearly to the best school choir
in the whole of the Transvaal.

St. Peter's is the only
school that has won both the
Administrator's Trophy and
the Chief Inspector's Shield
in the same music cornpeti-
tion .

..

When you buy Medicines Look for

UMTWA BRAND
KOWIE MEDICINES

LIMITED.

Manufacture Medicines for
all types of Sickness

No. I-Bladder and Kidney Pili.

No. 2-Laxat:ve Purlfylng Pills

No. S-Worm Remedy

No.4-Very Strong Laxative Pills
No. ~6-Healing Ointment

No. &-Cough Mixture

No.1-Embrocation

No. a-Female Pills

No.9-Teething Powders. .
No. 11-10ni8 Ind Btooa PUIs

No. 11--Castor Oil Drops

No 12-Eye Ointment

No 13- 100thlthe Drops

No "-Rheum.tic Ointment

No. lb-Headafhe and Fever rlblets ..
No. 1&--fles!' Maker

No. 1I-Heart and Nerve Restorative

No. ll-Strengthen.nJ Tablets

No. It -Ear Ornps

2/6

1/6

1/6

1/-
1/.
1/6

1/6
2/6
1/3

2/-
1/-
1/6

1/-
1/6

1/3

2/6
1/6
2/6
1/·
3/6
3/6

No. 'a-Blood Purifier

No. 21-0llrrhoe8 and Dysentery Mixture

~o. i2 -Chesl and Lunl Tonll

No. ta-·lhlaba"

No '14-Nerve PII. MIJltur.

fIID. 2&- StomaCh Mixtur.

No. • -Bladder' Mlxtur.

No Z,-·--f em.x"

I 3/i
1l&
1/6

'1./6

3/·
2/6
tid.

1/.·

1/-

No. ll--Plrsay

~o. 29- ~hest Rub

No ;It -Ginlnd. Ointment

..

It you do not obtain these _medicir:aesat your store,
or you want to know certain details, write to:

KOWIE M(OICINES
LIMITED.

OEPl 8l '1 00 80" o!lh EAST LONDON

This unique achievement
was in October 1945 in the
provincial . competition" held
at Orlando. The competition
was keenly contested by the
17 best choirs of the Transvaal.
St. Peter's has always taken

a keen interest in sport. 'For I

1936. He came to St. Peter's
from St. Cyprian's School,
Sophiatown, where he ren-
dered meritorious service
for 12 years as an assistant
teacher under Messrs 1.
Makau, J. R. Rathebe and H.
P. Madibane.

TOP: Happy pupils in the senior
classes of st. Peter's School, at
Crown Mines last year. Mr. S. S.
Skhephe-Ka-Khali, principal, is at
the extreme left. At the extreme
right is Mr. J. M. Bashe, also on

. the staft.
BOTTOM: Staff 'Members of St.
Peter's School, left to right: Mr.
S. S. Skhephe-Ka-Khali, Miss H.
B Nthatisa. Mr. A. E. LefatOla,
Miss M. N. Lan~a and Mr. J. M.

Bashe.

"You surely do look worried,"
said Bill. "Boy," said John.
"I'm booked up solid on
worries. I've got so man v
worries on my mind that if
anything happens to me to-dav.
it will be two weeks before I.
wor~ aboot ~"-R~in~dl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Boleu, Orlando. . I

three years in succession, it has
won the Senior Boys Athletic
Trophy in the Central Inter-
Schools League, as well as the
junior basket-ball.
Only recently it won the

Senior Boys' and Senior Girls'
athletic trophies for J ohan-
nesburg Anglican schor-is. Big
schools like St. Alban's. Benoni
and St. Andrew's Springs,
were amcng the 16 schools
which took part.
St. Peter's has had some

notable principals. including
Mr. H. P. Madibane B.A.
·,,,ho is today principal of the
Bantu Western High School at
Newclare. ,

The present principal is
Mr. S. S. Skhephe-ka-khali.
who has held that pest for
the past 16 years. He succeed-
ed Mr. Grinsell Nongauza in

Laughs
Sunday School teacher:

"Who in heaven will get the
~iggest crown?" Bright Boy:
'The one who has the. biggest
head."-Victor Mashiane (dB
We), Hammanskraa r,...
While passing a corner on 2 I

dark night, a pedestrian was
stopped by a voice coming out I

of the shadows. "Will the
gentleman be so kind as to
help a poor, hungry fellow who
is out of a job?" it asked, then
added "Besides this revolver I
haven't a thing in the world."...

The all-round success enjoy-] success of the school they love
ed by St. Peter's is due to the so much. Their cooperation.
hard work and co-operation of
the staff. The small staff- and harmony, under their prin-
there are six teachers in a11- cipal, is probably equalled in
live only for the welfare and few schools. I-------------------------------
FRIENDS AND PERSONALITIES
(Continued from page 13)

Among visitors to the Bantu
World offices last week
were: Mr. N. G. Mokone
of Sophiatown. supervisor
of schools. Mr. Mokone
is brother-in-law of Dr.
W. F. Nkomo of Lady Selborne.
Mrs,' Mokone is principal of
the Lutheran School in Sophia-
town which she built up to
what it is to-day. She has a
number of teachers in her
staff and according to her.
they are a happy family co-
operating in full in their work.
Another visitor was Mr.

Johnson Ncongwane of

Alexandra Township, .Iohan-
nesburg. Mr. Ncongwane took
his Junior Certificate course at
Kilnerton. Pretoria. and his
N.P.H. at Wilberforce In-
stitute, Evaton. Because he
could not get a teaching post
he joined the 'South African
R a il way s Administration
which he serves as a
barricade attendant. He has
however just recently re-
signed from this position to
join the Jan Hofmeyr School
of Social Work as a student
beginning this month. We wish
Mr. Ncongwane success in
this new venture.

BUILDING MATERIAL
WE SUPPLY

MATERIAL

FOR A

COMPLETE

HOME

"Timber, doi~ery, Doors, S.tee. " Wooden" Windows, Hardware.
Paints, Lime. Cement, Corrugated Iron etc., plan quantities
taken out free of charge. All enqelrles welcome •

•
H. PERE.S & CO.

386. Main Road. FordaburJ.
Phone 33-'1.429.JOHANNESBURG, Box 6419.
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At the Kerb, Halt! Cycle racing is
popular in
Bulawayo

Cycle races were the most
popular feature in a big sports
day held recently in Bulawayo.
Cycling champion, C. Vincent,
had no difficulty in winning
the 10-mile race. Gibson and
Mbalekelwa won the five mile
and two mile races re-
spectively.

•
Mothers who neglect to teach their small children the kerb

drill, and then call out as an afterthought "Don't get run over"
dar ling,' are criticised by the Natiooal Road Safety Organisa- Ition,

The Road Safety Organiza- NAvoid worry by taking
tion's advice to all parents is: positive action: instruct your

children thoroughly in kerb
- ---.------ --- - -_ drill."

M~WANTI.Rvsr
"~' AGENT!\

The proper way to prepare
young children to get safely
through street traffic is to teach
them the kerb drill-HAt the
kerb, .halt, Look right, look
left, look right again and if
the road is clear, quick march."
The children should say the
kerb drill aloud when taken
for walks, and they should re-
peat the words and actions in
excercises at home until they
really know the drill by heart.
Children who go to school

by bus should be trained to
step directly to the nearest
pavement on alighting, and
then to do the kerb drill be-
fore crossing to the other side.

Manhattans will
help athletes
. and cyclists
The East Rand is beginning

to take a keen interest in
cycling and athletics.
Sportsmen will b~ able to

help along these sports by
supporting a dance to be held
at the Robert Strachan Hostel
Hall at Germiston Location on
Friday, February the 5th. .
The dance should be one to

remember. The concert is by
-those magicians of music, the
Manhattan Brothers.
The Chisa Ramblers Swing

Band will play for the dance.
The proceeds will be' in aid

of the Germiston Nen -Euro-
pean Athletic and CYCling
Union.
Germiston is affiliated to the

East Rand Amateur Athletic
Asseciation, which has made
great strides in improving the
quality of the two sports in its
area.

IN

" l-IN-ONE"
OIL

NEW discoverIes have now made
"3-IN-ONE" 011 better than ever I New
rust-Inhibiting agent, greater penetrating
power .nd balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" Oil the Ide .. lubricant .nd
rust inhlbltaAt around the home, office,
workshop and garage. Bur • can today I

SHIMWELLS'
For

THE BEST BICYCL~S
~5 President St., (oPP. City Hall) Johannesburg

Branches: Reef Towns and Pretoria
t ....._ .._.
i:

tWa

I RIDEil
I

•
BRITAIN'S

BEST
Trade enquiries:

ABRAHAMS BROTHERS (PrY) LTD BICYCLEP.o. BOX 1669 .JOHANNESBURG

You'll be proud
to be seen riding a

'1'J

Knowa ••
e":,>~~~ .~he Ati.toclat

~,.p_", 01all
bicycle.'-.".'.1.11.,.r.-...........

ONLY HUMBER CYCLES
are fitted with the

FAMOUS DUPLEX FORK
which Is noted for its

tremendous
STRENGTH " DURABILITY

.The association sent contes-
tants to take part in the South
African Championships held in
Durban in May 1952, and at
Alice, C.P., in May last year.
A' lot of difficulty was ex-

perienced in financing these
trips and it was decided to ask
the different unions to raise
funds for athletic equipment
and travelling expenses.
In addition to Germistcn, the

following unions are affiliated
to the East Rand Asscciatiol):
Benoni, Springs, Stirtonville
and Brakpan.

These two chil~ren use their
bicycles to good purpose for they
help other people who carry
heavy loads. A good bicycle
carries not Only its owner but his
parcels as well. A bicycle is the

cheapest way to travel.

!!lnnnllllnmlllllllllllll"lIl11l1nlllQllllllllnllllllnnhlllllllllllllllllll~
~ RALEIGH ~
§§ all steel §§ CYCLES§
~ The greatest name in cycling. ~
§ Obtainable from all leading §
§ cycling dealers. §
~IUBlIlJWIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIU"III1I1UIIIIIIIIllIIIIUUllllllm -

RIDE A

THE STRONGEST BICYCLE

HERCULES & PHilllP3 CYCLES (SOUTH AFRICA) LTD., SPRINGS, TRANSVAAL
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Isn't stae
smartt

Of course, she
wears Welco shoes
They look so handsome and wear so
well, yet they cost very little.
You too should buy
WELCO shoes.

I

LADIES SHOES
A' Goodwear Produc\

Trade Enqu1r;es:
P.O. Box 7132. Johannesburg

This Sft Walnut Spacious Suite
Is Extraordinary Value

Price includes
Dressing Stool, 4' 6"
Bed, Spring and
Spring Mattress
CASH PRICE

£106-17-1
DEPOSIT £12.11.5
and 24 monthly
payments of 94/3
Write for FREE

Catalogue

THE ALBERT FURNISHING CO. .TD.
74 MAIN ROAD CLAREMONT, c· P.

1.,1-'

s a
Aa a worker in the Germiston

area. , tuave beeD lUUed with a
-ererenee DaBS bOOk 10 tbis dis·
met, Most .uroriIiDa no•. ia that
. am DOt allowed accommodation
n allY 01 the munieipaJ loeatlou
here. I bave a de and two ebil-
<ireD.What am I to 40f- II. I.
MOSIn. a.,mllten.

I do IIOt th.nk ,OU'V. .. ....
clOled th 'un fam ,... I.
an, case vou &hould Dlace
your . CDmDlalnl ... or. the

. GermlSlon .... lo'N' ......
Eur oem Aftairs Mana • .,. He
il • s"mDath.tic MHon and
1"111sure If YOItsee him Oft tnls
man.,. all.'" De DUI r.&tIt
."..Vlded fOU Qualify for a ,...
slden"a' oermAl The mana·
glf's office is at tier. oh
Street an the northern 11., of
Germiston Rail.ay Statien.

'* •

• •
ID INS I feU in love with a aid

and. two yean later, another drl
al80 came ID7 way. ) love botb
girla who 10 turn also love and
tnut me. Tbe7 are U.QknO\1R to
eacb other. The problem COD-
frooUng me Is wbleb· Idrl .to
1Il&IT7. I want to get ab~ad with
loDolo payment. out if I eneose
~ one and neglect the other.
someone will be pained.
TbeD there are the girls' parents
...bo lD eacb case kno.v all about
the affair. Tbll sets me a great
problem wbleb. it. not SOlved
migbt lead me to commit SUicide.
-"Convinced 8achelor.r •

In the first olace. YOu .or.
altogether .ront! to ••
"fIshing" after this other &Irl
.hen YOU tlad someone who
loved YOU.and .hem ,ell too
loved. In tact you went .Ith
eyes eeen into a traD of your
o.n making. and tron .• hlch
you must now extricate your-
self. The Dos.tlon If ... , be-
yond redemDtlol'l: f., ~.en.
can assess which of the two
deserves the rlna. I take It
that there'f been no en.aa ..
ment: if that's the cas. YOU
needn't worrv over a breach
of contract pros.cutl ....

• •

burl buildiDa society with whieb
1 ID87 bave dealings: III addition.
live a few details about the
society.- S. Ntoatsabona. B'oem-
fonteln.

11Ier. ar. at .... flftHn
buU .. ana .... t.. In·.ohan-
n.... ur.; to nit them a.. here
....... tak. t.. much ....
The MSt I can do Is to name
.... .hloh has a large A frioan
ollente.e. This I. til. EqUity
Bulldln. Society. Corna.- Fox
anti Harrllon IIr.,... "ohan-
n_url- I cannot. of oourse.
SUDDly the d.talls YOU '"Uat.;
these you may obtatn on
aDDlioatlOA to the society.• •
Kindly furnlsb the name and

addresa of a ganieuers club sup·
PlYiDJt free seed and advice to
Afriean cardenera along Reef
townships.- "Youna Gardener,"
Johannesburg.

All municlDalitles along the
Reef "Ive free seed. And y.... r
local township Superlntendfni..• •
rm aDS10us to send a atrl to a

reformatory: could YOU IUD~l" the
aam" and address of any such
mstitution ill the Transvaal?
-Anxious. Zeerust.

The,e tln't one, but there'.
a detention home in .Johannes"
bur.: this Is the Talitha Home,
Westerll Native Townshi."
.Johannesbura. But Defore yOU
hI.e .'" ste.... ..ft8U~t "our
loea' Nattv. Commisslone,
or Maalltrate who w'" tur-
nlsh certain vital Information.• •
Please rurnisb me wltb a list of

000&1 to aid ale tbrouab the mer-
cantile taw ~enlor.- S. M. L O.
Khumalo Witbank."0... should obtain a ~ODVof
WIllie and Mlllin's "Mercantile
Law ot South Afr.os." This is
obtainable from Hortors
Limited. . Johannesbura. I
thlnla wou ·houlf a'IO d,ocur.
a orosDeotus trom the RAPid
Result, College: the address
'I Box 1109. Durban.• •

address Is: No. 3 PoI'y street
Ca., and Suburb .... "oIWIneI-
bur..

• •
in 1947 I wrote the national

junior eertifieate and Dassed ave
subjects. Sbould 1 be sueeesstul
in the sixtb subject, wiU 1 be
zranted a certificte for tt-e full
examination?-"AnxlolOl Student"
" odderfont.ln.

y 8S: 'WI fact you o:lurd also
present vourselt for a hil:.her
examination .1 the same t.me
that YOu .rlte thl! remaining
subject for the lunlor exam.

rm an amateur fi7weutt:t with
a bonng exoertenee of thirteen
vears. I'm keen on turnina a pro-
fessional and I am also readY tor
;> figbt with anvor.e in this class.
Could you Leli me now to ~o about
thinas?-· ·'Bull •• 8ov." KIiDlown.

• suuest YOU consult the
Transvaal ASSOCiation 01 Non-
EuroDean Boys Clubs. " •. 2t,
Eloft Street Extension. .Johan-
n.sburg. • •
I want to further m7 education

ill the Oranae Fl'e~ Slate. At pre-
sent I'm employed in ..Tobannes-
burg. My bome ot Origin is in the
Busteneurg district. Now. wbat
will be the positilln in the event
01 my return to seek work in
Jchannesburg?- S. Molai. "ollsn-
nesbura.

As I see It, you'll be faced
witn great difficultv. I would
advise YOU to oonsult thl
mUnicipal authority fllDon·
sible tor e~:stratio,. of
workers in the citv. If not
you might find that influx
control measures bar your re-
entry Into .Johannesburg.• •
Here are two questions I'd like

you to answer. First. I'm anxious
t(' visit countries overseas
espeeially Britain. 1 have enouan
money for this purpose. Could
you tell me how to 10 aoout
things? Next. under the ne" pess
laws. is it still possible for me to
secure an exemption certificate?
-"Puzzled," RustenburR.

Flrlt of all. vou'fI have to
aDDlv to the DeDartm.nt af
Interior for a passport. The
offices are at the Union
8ulldlngs, Pretoria. With re·
gard to the exemetien certi-
ficate, a full eXDlanatlon was
given In The Bantu WOrld a
little while back. This cannot
be repeated here; so I suaaest
you consult the Native Com-
missioner for your area.• •

rve taken great :>alOl to ascer-
tain my grandmother'~ a2e sbe
tells me she was born Quring the
Mawewe-Mzila oattle. Coules YOU
tel me woen this took olace~-
Humphry Dhlamini. lohilnneSI)Urll

'think YOU shouC- ·ttsve
furniShed more Infut rratlon;
both names are uoknown to
the authorities I "ave ~on·
suited. Who. for instance.
were Mawewe ana MZlla9
Where did they n".9• •
I'm a holder of certificate for

both heavy and light motor vebi-
cles: 1 also have eight vears 01
experience as a driver. K.lT,dh
help me find jl lob as a drh·er.-
A. Cibi. Germiston.• • KIndlY SUpply the followtnf!

addresses: Tuskeaee Negro Univer-
sity Atlanta Ne£ro Unlversity.-
A O. Mthembu. Orlando.

The addresses ar., TuSk.... .
Institute, P.O. TUSkegee Ins-
titute, A''''"ma. U.s.A. .. •• t.
Atlanta University, Geors.a,
U.s,A.

A larae Afrloan passen"er
IransDort comDany oDeratinJ

. a big fleet of buses 0,. var'OtlS
routes alonlC the nana (in-
cludina Germiston) ana Pre·
torla h 5 b.en runninJt ar
advertisemenl in tnll very
new spaDer, for drivers.
Please refer to the January
9. 1954 edition of In\! Santu
World: on Daae twe ot thai
issue appears the advertise·
ment. If vou have not got that
CODY, then order one from
the 8antu News Agency,
11 Newclare Road, Industria.
The price is 3d. for which
you should sene stamps.
Please furnish the name and

address of a suitable JobannesKindly supply the addresses of
the following: Guybon Sinxo and
Solomon MaQambalala.- C. D. P
Slinger, Orlando.

Mr. Sinxo's address Is:
Hota-Mbeula, P,O. Cata, Cape
Province. Maqambalala's LIMELIGIlT (continued)

"The Dougal Hall Social Club. fans had a thoroughly good
The Bantule Loc. Social Club. time.
The Pretoria Arts Syndicate, My Queenstown correspon-
Society for Contemporary Arts. dent tells me that although the

Four Knights have only been
together for eight months,
they have already won the
admiration of local music fans.
Ginger Mkosana is pianist

and singer for the group. The
Four Knights and the .Social
Worker intend to co-operate
in mid-week shows. a new
thing in Queenstown.

-+-

-+-

-+-

i thuse he k" matl" e pheli senq
•

A new group has been form-
ed in the capital, and is
called 'The Society of Con-
temporary arts. It aims at or-
ganising regular sessions when
they can hold discussions on
books. local and foreign events.
play reading, drama, social
nights. music (records and
instrumental) recitals, brain
trusts etc.
The society, whose member-

ship is open to all African.
Coloured, Indian and Eur()-
pean individuals has the
following on the organising
committee: Miss Shiela Pillay •
Miss Peggy Polley, Miss Eileen
Coxton. Mr. Percy Modiselle,
Mr. Dennis Durants, Mr.
Nadesen Pillay, Miss Con-
stance Moroe, Miss Joanne
Moroe, and Mr. Webster
Makaza.

The Cuba Brothers of
Orlando can now be booked
through the Bantu World. A
member of the company,
Samuels Ngakane says that his
company has a busy pro-
gramme for this year. Last
week they thrilled fans in
Vereeniging. They will
apppear in Benoni in a
month's time where they are
proving popular among fans.

OA ~AALI
Moriene on" 0 tiisenq ° tse-

meisanq he 0 nfs'a lits'ilo feel"
melenq. ernpe 0 hloekiso Ie tsone
liphieo 0 n+s'e nyooko. Hobsne
No. I I mixture e hlatso" hohle
'mefeng mehloko " mangoto 0

'mele 0 eo phekolos, abe Iihlobe
Ie litlapeli lie fele ho sofe le-'
tloto Ie Ie cha Ie khaoyong.

J-Ii BOTLOLO

--

fI AI()eAi". MJi
"._ fJlZ IlltiIIIlPI.r.-

Kelly Patsy Michaels,
The Four Knights Musical writing from Cape Town.

Band of Queenstown staged: wishes to apologise to Bloem-
its first get-together social fontein fans for their failure
evening of the new year at to turn up as promised. The
the Mallet Hall. At the same Harlem Swingsters, Dorothy
time, games were organised by Masuka and Dolly Rathebe
Mr. Ginger Mkosana and the have not yet changed their
local social worker Mr. H. M. mind about going through
Ngwane. Maseru on their way back. The
The spirits of the people touring party leaves Cape

were not dampened by the Town this week for home.
rainy weather. There was The Swlngsters and Dc.lly
plentJ of fun and excitement. were Oft the Cape Town Bantu
music beiDl provided OR a Broadcast Prograaune recetlt-
r, diogram. Dance h and jlye 11'. TON.

..

ikemising kohl. I. litefoleng he mer"ne k.p. ke 3/6 ho sa leW_
so hone ha EI. hent DruC)Co. Ltd .. P.o. 10. 2584. JOHANNESBURG.

..



Maritzburg boxing officials
re-elected

TOP: Our touring boxers are
shown in this picture during an
AUantic Show held in Sydney
while they were in Australia.
Ace Chocolate is demonstratin~
with a friend and Harry Mekela.
Panama Flash and Dynamite are
look~ng on.
RIGHT: Kid Dynamite training In
Ronnie James's gym in Sydney.
LEFT: In happy mood 'are Mr.
Jack Phillips. Kid Dynamite and
Eric Boon, ex-lightweight cham-
pion of the British Empire. These
boxers are now back home. (See
story on page 21 written by Kid

Dynamite). The Maritzburg Bantu ama-
teur Boxing Association held
its first committee meeting en
Saturday January 23 at No. 16
David Road, Maritzburg. All
Committee members were re-
elected for this year.
They are: Patron Mr. D. N.

Bang; President Mr. N. N.
Tetwayo Chairman Mr. P. J. F.
Dhladhla; Secretary Mr. M. J.
B Mkize. Mr. Nimrod Tetwa-
yo is matchmaker.
Natal midlands Amateur

• Mr. Walter Mkhize, a member
of the Wanderers Football Club.
is lying illl at the Barberton hos-
pital. He was an unfortunate vic-
tim of a football-ground mis-
understanding. Whilst wishing
him a speedy recovery, we also
wish that 1954 should see and end
to such incidents!-"Mapontiyela.·

Association officials President;
Dr. C. E. L. Burman, Chairman
Mr. A. B. Weir, Hon Secretary,
Mr. D. Hauptfleisch.

CLOSE GAME
At Mentz O. F. S. on Dec-

ember 27, Mothiba 11 Fire-
stone F .C. lest to Realotsha
Thobela Young Tigers of
Mentz 2-1.
The match was interesting

and the players really enjoyed
the game. There was not much
to choose between the sides
and luck decided the final
result. -Rex Terra.

Small size 1III medium 1111, large 3/4

TOP: The Young Stars football
-Club of Potchefstroom. This team
played 41 matches last year, win-
ning 39. In their first match this
year, they registered a smasmna
victory against Basutoland Stars
of Vereeniging. Mr. Jacob Khll-
malo is manager and Mr. Elliot
Oliphant, treasurer.

BOTTOM: The Vrede Mother-
wells F.C.• winners of the Masilo
Floating Trophy last year. From
left to right, they are, seated:
Abiel Kobeni, captain; Mesh': sna-
balala; Michael Tsotetsi; Petros
Tshabalala; Petros Mokhoanatsl;
standing: Philemon Tsott:tsl;
Ambrose Tsotetsi; Abednego Mao
zibukO; Victor Binda, Dan Mazj·
buko; George Tsotetsi and Aar on

Masilo.

This is
the real 'Dettol'

There is only one 'Derrol'.
Always look for this bottle with

[he sword on the label when you
want to buy an antiseptic. Germs

get into cuts and sores and might
make you ill. 'DetroI' isstrong and

it kills germs quickly, but it will
not hurt you. Be sure that you
always have :II bottle of 'Derrol'

in your house.

Do as the doctor
tells you
USE

T
REGD.

RECKITT " COLMAN (AFRICA) L1D .• P.O. BOX 1097. CAPE TOWN..,64...
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TOP-QUALITY--.-_
~lit 111111

ROADMASTER

81CYCLE TYRES

-mad. In the lame factory
as the famous flreston.
motor car tyres. Why are
there more fiRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorisb
know that fiRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FI RESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are allo
tough, strong, long-Iastinl.

THICK· TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES'

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE -r:op-Quallty tyres
last I '

_. - ...... -.--.
• Tir.sfon .• TOP -QUA,LITY BICYCLE lYRES

1I0UbUll tl.e best
100% PURE WOOL

Made in England

!ol. Rep .... AFRICAlV SALES CO. (PTY.) LTD., BOX 7261, JOBANNESBURc;

uestion: What is the tU'.'i1

way to get a bright, sunny ~hirll'
in the homef

nswer: That·. ea.y _
Braaso, of course-for all your
copper and brass articles.

BRASSO
for a beautiful shi,,'e

Try Again C C
bea Tee
The two days cricket match

starters at Alexandra on Jan.
17 and ended at W. N. T. on
jan 24 made the Alexandra
Crrcketers very happy when
they beat W. N. T. C. C. at
Western recently.

This was their first victory
among the twelve teams affi-
liated to the Bantu' Cricket
Union in the Senior Divisions.
The scores were W. N. T. C. C.
first innings 100: Second In-
nings W. N. 'l'. C. C. 81; and
T. A. C. C. 104 for 6 wickets.
He ko surprised his own team-
mates when he scored 67 runs
in the second Innings not out
He hit seven fours. and two
sixes. He was aided by Tso-
tsobe who battered for about

• 1~ hrs for 16 runs. Madikiza,
Nomgca, Oupa hit 27, 27, 30
respectively in the first Innings
with plenty of sixes and fours
ill their scores.
Tsotsobe wishes to congratu-

late his bowlers Groctboom,
Hoko, Macembe, Pillay and
Makaula for their steadfast-
ness.

The Try Again C. C. is a new
team recently organised at the
beginning of this season at
Alexandra Township. -H. T.
Grootboon

L. KHATHIDE WINS
WYNBERG OP-EN-

The Wynberg Golf open
attracted a record entry of 72
competiters. The course was
playing long after the recent
heavy rains. Coloriel Bogey
was heavy to beat. Not a
single player could equal 75
which is bogey for this course
Among the competitors were

S Cox Hapo, the Free State
open champion. L. Khathide,
S Mndeni, Ed. Sidibe Johnson,
·K. Madlanga, S. Neala and
several others.
Winners L. Khathide 76 E S.

Jehnson 77, S. Hlapo 78 M
Mokgatle & S. Mndeni (tied)
80, S. Molefe, J. Yende, P.
Morare & 1. Sikano 81 R.
Mutsepe & K. Madlanga, J.
Mdaki 82, S. Bogopane 83- This
was one of the most successful
competitions ever staged by
this club. -Uncl~ Sam

GIS
LLS

·Mr. Owbridge Mthe- ,"...",........-'~
mbu of 12518 Sec
B.C. Moroka say~-
I was so thin and
weak that my worlt
was seriously affect
ed. so much so tbal
I was afraid 01 108- ......I~~iiii

ing my job and this artecred w)

health even wore. Tben. a fr'eno •
told me to try KloSU'S PILLS.
wbich I did. aoct felt a wonder.
luI tmpreveraent. loday I am full
of energy, heaUby and have tbt"
Strength of a Lion. 1 cannot
praise, KING'S PILLS too hil"hl,
and I recommend tbem to aU Men
and \Vomen.

'.K
For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GALL

Send 3d. in stamps to:I J:;BCON REMf:OmS
196 Ma.in 8trf"et. Johannesburr

FOR FREE SAMPLES,
, Obtainable

from all
Chemists and
Stores. For

1/6
PER.. BOTTLE

or 1/9
J Poat lore.

Soccer
Bantu

results
Sports

from the
Ground

The following are details of
football matches played at the
Bantu Sports Ground, Johan-
nesburg on Sunday January
17. The match between Grass-

Mr. A. Hlongwane refereed
the match. .

Pimville Champions re-
gistered a championship score
against Bergville Lions winn-
ing by 1-0. Half-time score

hoppers . FcC. and Springbok -was 0-0.
f.C. was a 3-all draw. (Half· The Pimville Champions F.

C. are the champions, under
the J.A.F.A. So Bergvtlle
Lions F.C, were 'taking a
chance.

time score 2-2).

Grasshopper's players were
rough in their play using bad
language against their
opponents. The referee was' Doctor

Jacob Scallo,

The following are details of
a football match between
Lucky Lads F.C. and Lulu
Messengers f.C. The mat-h re-
sulted in a win for Lucky
Lads F .C. the final score bemg
i-nil in favour of Lucky Lads
F.C. (Half-time score 0-0),

Aliwal North
wins golf
tourney

A golf tournament held at
Lady-Grey on January 3 was
won by Ali wal North. It IS
now the second tournament in
succession won by Aliwal
North.

All the prizes for the best
scores were won by AliwaJ
North. The second and third
prizes were decided by a piay
cff three ties having occurred
The prize winners were 1st.

·S Debesha (71) (A. N ) 2nd, H
T Mathebe (73) (A. N ); 3rd
J Lwana (73) (A. N). Other
scores were: E. N. Mtshingane
(73) (A. N.), M. Mvoko (74.
(L. G.). A. Motsoane (81) (A
N:); J. Mosala (81) (L. G.); A
B. Maloke (85) (L G.) N. Nda-
wule (85) (L. G.); Silwane (86)
(L. G.)

Pans are afoot to send a
team to Queenstown.

I ••Rugby Board to
meet in June?
From a correspondent

Mr C. P. Mathebe after
attending the Location Advi-
sory Boards congress recently,
held at Orlando Township
IJchannesburg j visited Kim-
berly to confer WIth the
President ot the South, African
Bantu Rugby Board. Mr. G.
Kekana on the financial posi-
tion cf the Board.
Mr Mathebe ~S the treasurer.
Mr. Matheoe says that Mr.

Kekana is considermg the
summoning a general meeting
ot the Board to be held in
Kimberly during the June
School Vocations .

Give your Hair this
sm rt

1001

Sold in easy-dip Tubs at, 1/8 and
2)6. Also in Tubes - so handy tor

travelling - at 2/6

~LCREEM
YOUR HAIR
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On the ship. coming home from Australia, we used to have an early morning train-
Ing session, and another training session at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,- instead of taking
tea. We had 10 many followers among the passengers that I suppose 90 per cent of them
did not take tea. Instead, they gathered around to watch us. The· training was for my taght
at Manila, in the Philippine Islands.,
We got to Bombay and the

people on the ship were very
sorry to say good bye to us.
But Harry bad arranged for
another passenger to carry on
his work of giving the passen-
gers physical training in the
morning.

.
well as my ticket to Manila.
1be fight was also changed.
Instead of Campo, 1 would
fight Leo Espinoza.

+

D

When we checked UJ:· in the
boxing records, we found that
Espinoza was the fellow who
beat the world champion.
Shirai on a T.K.O. in seven
rounds in September He. also
beat Teddy Campo. Such a
fight would either make or
break me and unfortunately
I had broken training after we
got to Bombay and heard no-
thing from Manila.

+
There was another snag. The
day on w.ich they promised
that the money and ticket
would arrive. was the day

----------------------- ~~~~

We had been promised that
as soon as we got to Bombay
we would get word' from the
Philippines telling me how to
go about getting there. But
days went past without hear-
ing anything. So we booked
passages to South Africa for
December 7. Then a cable-
gram arrived from Manila to
say that my hotel expenses in
t!le Philippines would be sent
to Bombay on December 8, as

y

~\AFRICA'S FINEST
.ORTAILE GRAMOPHONE

.5)~~~~C-

after we were booked to sail
home from Bombay.
Harry thought it would be

most unwise for me to hang
around waiting. If they didn't
send the money and the ticket,
I would be stranded and there
was nobody I knew in Bom-
bay. Harry would have to
answer for me to my people
when he got back to Johannes-
burg.
So we agreed that it would

be wiser to come back home.
Before we sailed from Bom-
bay, we wrote to Manila and
told them that we couldn't go
through with the arrangement
because they did not carry out

BO-RA-MABENKELE
lefs'oanetse ho be Ie

ASP.
Heeba Ie fumana ho Ie
theta ho fumana 'ASPRO'
Ie ts'oanetse ho ngolle ho

NICHOLAS PRODUCTS

. (Pty.) Limited

P.O. Box 1772. DURBAN

_Lawyers,Shopkeepers-
everybody uses SUNB~AM
A. Lawyer says: A Shopkeeper says:
Whether I am seeing A t>riJht. clJeerfuJ-look-
people on business in . ina shop is good for
my office. or entertain- business. That', why I
inaMends inmy house. keep my floors clean
I know how important and ahinina with Sun-
It II to UIO Sunbeam beam, the polish that
to keep the floon and lasts for days. Sunbeam
furniture ahiny briaht. is economical, too.

A Housewife says:
Sunbeam spreads 10
easiJy when you put it
on. You need only a
Httle to cover :: big
apace. The shin. lasts a
very lona time, too;
JOu'll find that it saves
you work and money.

. Ia ... IMNDes .... ....n 1tomes, fa tell
aDd oftke _Ddlngs, wilen,. JCMI P
JCMI'D tlaat faIIIoas Sabeam IIliDe.
Send a postcard to Deparbnent 54,
P.O. Box 1091, Cape Town~for a free
children's painting bool

Always ask for

su
.2.2 ~~~ ~4~c----

.

YoU!lY Bros. FORttEALTHY
Wln four -LiVINGI
matches ·

Metsoalle Elelloang
Aderese ea 'Mabaso- Tsebang ke una Tal..'
tho ECONOMIC lare ea banyali Mose

,.. DBAPE&S kapa 08 cllenehl •
113 Marshal Street. fumanoa ka tbeko •

JeppeRoWll. bobebe.

dOHANNESBURG koo· deppe hah. I

Tallare e phalang

MABASOTHO.
Hape re na Ie liphahlo tsohle tsa basali Ie tsa bana

soccer

their promise when we got to
Bombay. I sailed for home
with the others,
When we reached Mcmbasa,

we got a reply saying that as
soon as we arrived home we
should start fresh arrange-
ments. So I am still looking
forward to going to Manila.
My passport is valid for
another six months. If we
should come to a definite
agreement, I might go there
StJon. .

The Young Magaliesburg
Brothers F. C. trounced the
Bon Accord team recently.
The winning team is com-

posed mostly of scholars.
The results were: B teams

3-0 and A teams 6-3. Both in
favour of Magaliesberg.
Mr. Nkhumane of the senior

team used to play in Johannes-
burg under J.B.F.A. Sunlight
division.
Young Magalies also played

against the Sweepers of Brits
at Moiletsoane.
The scores were: B teams

2-{) and A teams 3-0 in
favour of Magalies.

-by D. Motiang.

Pretoria

.. On the Groenkloof Sports
Ground at Pretoria, the Black
Jacks of Atteridgeville lost
4-1 to the Pietersburg Home
Defenders on January 17.
In the first 20 minutes

George Fish opened the score
off an accurate cross from
Minakwena (E. Mogashoa).
The Defenders thank the

Jacks for a good game and pay
tribute to Mighty Waaa, who
played a great game for the
losing side. They hope for a
return at the Atteridgeville
Stadium.- T, Mphulo.

In Bombay we stayed at
Morson's hotel. It is a very
nice hotel and we bad stayed
there on the journey to Aus-
tralia. It is very hot in Bom-
bay and there are many
beggars. There are many .crip-
ples and if you pity one and
give him money, everybody
comes after you.
Many of the people haven't

got a place to live in. When
the su goes down you see
them, each with a bundle
under his arm. That is his bed-
ding and he is looking for a
place to sleep.
Even in a main street like

Eloff Street, Johannesburg,
people make their beds on the
pavement and sleep until the
morning. In the morning they
roll up their bedding, put it
somewhere for the day, and
go begging again.
But otherwise' it is a very

nice place and I liked the
people. You can buy excellent
clothes there and the bioscopes
are very up-to-date.

Does your health mean any-
thing to you? You know that
by keeping yOUr stomach
cleansed and blood pure, good
health follows - 'Freelax'
Tablets restore good living by
eliminating Pimples, BiliOus-
ness. Foul Breath. Constipa-

tion and Gall troubles.

The ideal, tasteless, painless
tonic tablets

CLEANSE YOUR WHOLE
SYSTEM THE "FREELAX·)
WAY GET A SUPPLY j

TO-DAY
Obtainable- everywhere at lieJ
per package, or Post Free

direct' from:
WOBURN PHARMACY
17. Wanderers Street,

Johannesburg.

•

BLACK PIRATES BEAT
YOUNG TIGERS6-2
On January 17 a big crowd

at Elsburg Location saw the
Black Pirates out-manoeu-
vre the Young Tigers, a
popular club with the local
residents. Many said it openly
that they thought that the
match would end in favour of
the Tigers.
. The Pirates are unmatched
here in combination.
Pirates 6, Tigers 2.
Outstanding players were:-

Young Tigers: "Zoro, Kete-
kete, and Hurry. The Black
Pirates: Spitfire, Shakes,
Shushine, and Hohlomathambo
Second divisions played a
1-1 draw. -by Lemeku.

SPEOIAL PRIOE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

PlaiD and Fancy Mirron
also obtainable at
wholesale prices

HAWKERS '-':HOPKEE ERS QUEEN ELIZABETH II
Earn biglDOlleY in your

spare time
WRITE '1'0:-o E BE G

Make your akin satin
smooth, velvety soft,
With beautifully per-
fumed BU-TONE
Vanishing ere am.
Bu-Tone II the finest
quality Vanishing
Crejlm available to-
day.

EEHE
illminiature two of our large selectiOD cd

OOLOURED PICTURES
We have a beautiful range of pictures 0 Queen
Elizabeth De Religious P·dures, and PICtures of

African Chiefs •ALL IN COLOUR
Comple~ with frame

AT 3/6 EACH

THE HOL~ FAM1L'I

Cream workt wond ....
• • ,I lOOkwonderful."
Mrs. M.I, .f Kempton
Park.
.. I have ueeel Iu-Ton.
for 15 years.,. then
" deflnltel, no better
cream. II Mrs. KoS. .f
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Tvl. cricket has O.P.S. SOCCER RESULTS
Hallelujah Amen on the r ight
wing.
F. Lobakeng (Demonstrator)

and P. Nolati (Up and down)
were outstanding for the home
team.
The match was played at

President Brand.
Three quick goats in the

first 15 minutes gave Free State
Geduld Highlanders a 3-2 win
over the President Steyn
Morning Stars at Free State
Geduld on January 17.
The Highlanders did not

score again and the Stars
nearly drew level with two
goals in close succession in the
second half.
Towards the end the referee

abandoned the game because
of the rough play.
Ketsi (90 marks), Tyaliti

(Waterline) and Jitterburgs
played well for the Stars. The
best players for the home team
Wilson (C.C.C.) and Knight
(Til ala ).-0. F. Botha.
Swallows led 2--0 at half·

time against Rangers at the
Western Holdings Grou .d.
Welkom. recently.
But Rangers fought bac~ in

the second half and drew level
when Lulu scored twice in tea
minutes.
Then the Swallows returned

to the attack and in the final
15 minutes S. Ka ba i (Themba
Laduma) took two corners and
scored, giving Swallows a 4-2
win.

\Ve thank Mr. Botha of Wel-
kom for sending Europeans to
watch the match and to stop
the clubs from fighting.

_"S pectator."

. Although they have a strong
team this year, Loraine had to
battle hard to beat Western
Rangers on January 17.
The match, played at West-

ern Holdings, resulted' a
4-2 win for Loraine..

Outstanding players for Lo-
raine were Pepsi Oola, who
scored a beautiful goal, Three-
o-three and Raboi.
Westerns battled all the way

and were handicapped by in-
juries. Ice Cream, All Tank.
India Rubber and 'Wena Zulu
played well for them.
The referee was Mr. Cyrus

Mohalohela (Fairplay).
Scoring from a corner-kick,

J. Nthabane (Nomane) gave
City Blacks of Welkom Mine a
1-0 win over President Brand
recently.
Welkom pressed hard in the

first half but had a stiff
struggle to keep the Brand
forwards out in the second
half.

Outstanding players for Wel-
kom were Ernest (back) and

Printed by Proprietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd., and published
oy the Bantu News Agency Ltd
III of - H Newclare Road, Indus-
tria. Johannesburg.

big possibilities
My talk here will bp. con- Manyashe and Dzana, where

centrated in the Transvaal. their sufficiency can be approv-
ed.

,

being the Province 10 which I
belong in Cricket. an rJ where
I happen to See and feel the
standard of cricket fas· deve-
lopmg. I say it is fast deve-
loping because it was never

.. thought that out of tq~ Loca-
tions such good and enthusias-
tic Cricketers could CLIme.

.
To have all these depart-

ments improved for Durban in
lJf' cember, we shall have to
("ncentrate in trial matches
early next season.
TRANSVAAL IS PROUD
'lhe Union is proud to see

Cricket organised by the
different Firms.
We have in the list for next

season the Rand Sweepers,
and we are looking forward to
seeing Krugersdorp corning up
as the only location that has so
far not organised a Cricket
Club.
The following address may

be used for all communica-
tions:- P.O. Box 5656 Johan-
nesburg.-L. Lennox Mlonzi.

All this will not mean that
these Location Clubs can by
themselves form the strongest
Union in South Africa without
the Mines' Clubs.
My President-Mr. Nyangiwe

has suggested a round table
conference with the Mines'
officials. My belief is that Mine
authorities are not properly
kept in contact with reports
by their club representatives
-as to how important they
are regarded by the
Union. A 'round table confer-
ence' will .do' a great deal of
good.

New provincial
I

soccer sides
INDIVI.DUAL

DEPARTMENTS
BOWling-Bowling has been

the must attractive department
to young cricketers and" is
being taken up seriouslv There
is no doubt about the follow-
ing men becoming the best
bowlers of the Province: G.
Langa. D. Manyashe, L. Zetu.
C. Dzana, P. Ngcetane, Mnya-
nda Dlamini and Moghametsi.
The only three men who are

not as yet replaced are S.
Ntshekisa, F. Roro llT'ct Voss.
The last two men rna" be as
old as Methuselah-but the
fact is their positions are still
vacant! I am no good batsman.

_. but happen to have played
against all imitations cf their
bowling.

Batting-This is the most
tfl(.ky department. It has been
puzzhng our selectors for the
past SIX years. A man after
playing three centuries in club
matches is quickly considered
as a Transvaal player. But less
considered is the kind of bowl-
ina he got those centuries
from.
1 have no fear in saying it

will take us not less than five
yf Cit'S to have these men re-
placed: E. Fihla, Hashe. Roro.
Mawu. Mzondeki, Mandzinga-
ne. Gwele is replaced by J. B.
Mokoena-the 19 year old
Transvaal player.
One other thing Wfo have

been puzzred by is tbt high
standard of play in club
matches. Was it Dot because of
the Crrcket rules that require
ontv eleven players W~ would
have bad 40 good players for
the last two Inter-Race
matches.

The Inter-provincial soccer
tournament for the Moroka-
Baloyi Cup, played under the
auspices of the South Africa
African Football Association
commences in July this year.
These outstanding annual

competitions have attracted
Southern Rhodesia, who will
join the competitions this year
for the first time.
The province; which runs a

local tournament, has agreed
to start its zonal games early
in order to make space for S.
A.A.F.A. fixtures. This will also
enable the province to select
a good side.
The number of participating

teams WIll be increased by
two. The O.F.S. which in the
past presented one side, is
understood to be arrangmg to
field two. The province has
divided into two sections
with Bloemfon tein as' th~
southern centre and Kroon-
stad as the northern centre.
There has also be re-

adjustment of zones. What is
called Transvaal East has been
transfered to the Natal zonal
transferred to the Natal zonal
one of the venues this year.
The Ashton Flats Sports
Ground has been suggested
and found a good spot for a
few 'games.

"Top of the
.

The high standard of the
game compelled the Secretary
of the Colts' Cricket Associa-
tion m the l'ransvaal- Mr R
M. Xatasi-and my Secretary
10caU, to write a letter to me
challenging the Transvaal
eleven.
Fielding: Oom Piet was too

quick to be old before he could
make many Oom Piets There
is no promise that Transvaal

• wili ever be a good side in
fieldtna. If the very young
men whom We look upon as
future Transvaal plavers are
not keen in this deuartment,
there is very little he 1)<:.

WiCket-keeping: This is one
department ignored by our
(oung cricketers. tllere are
many Dames au~gP.sted b7
guod observers for r ~aDSVaaJ..
but I wonder if tb'!Se IUUeA-
ed meu baYe in tb~i!.' Clubs
bowlers like Langa. - Zetu~

The first round fixtures of
the North-Eastern Transvaal
Bantu Cricket Union ended
when State Mines played
against Mooder East on
January 10 and 17.
State Mines batting first

scored 96 (J. Singane 38) in
their first innings; Mooder
East scored 25. .
In the second innings State

Mines scored 74 for 6 wickets
declared (J. Dlepu 41). I Stenge
took 5 wickets for 27.
Mooder East in the second

innings were caught on a
sticky wicket and collected
only 14 runs.
Bowling: A. Bovana 4 for: 4
wickets. J. Dlepu 7 for 5.
State Mines woo the last

match of the first round and
are thus at. the top of the log.

-CNkie.

Jake Tuli,. the Johannesburg
Empire flyweight champion,
had a supply of his favourite
Commando cigarettes sent to
him in England and here's
what he says about them:

•
PLAIN, CORK OR FILTER IN

"lens, Ileniia aDd fillies" -. . CAr.
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